
Ὁ ἢ can gafely ‘be interpreted 

᾿ Israel may IR 

patrol 

Lebanon 

“in depth 
By HIRSH GOODMAN 

usalem Post Military Correspondent 

ἃ, This wes opinion’ of 
ervers yesterday. hoe 
here has as yet been no mass 
arn of terrorists Fatahiand 
:e last weekend's 36-hour opera- 
+ by Israeli and 
soured forces, . but there have 

prepared to combat this “along 
ide front.” Observers feel that 

as 

will resort to deep- 
ar patrols to enstre that 

οἰ mot happen. 

3LOW TO SOVEREIGNTY 

~sports that patrola may go 65 
‘an the Litanl River were 

“all border, Tt is tnderstood that 
was done with the “qualified 

ΩΝ 

Israel not 

᾿ itisfied with.“ 

. Ὁ jonn report « 

GUN VETERAN 
HELD IN JDL 

᾿ς ARMS CASE ir 

the weapons could have cansed se- 
tin, Tious damage to Iarael as a result 

of the conspirators taking the war 

: ‘The police officer said that Pagiin 
‘was arrested several days after the 
‘Weapons were discovered at Lod 
Airport, and followed the detention 
of Avraham Hershkoyitz, 28, who 

. Was remanded earlier this week in 
the Rehovot Magistrate's Court for 
11 days. Hershkovitz, a J-D.L. ac- 
tivist, wan due to have smuggled 
the arms ont, it was stated, 

The police searched Pagiin's oven 
Plant. Many documents, 2 typewriter 
as well as allegedly incriminating 
evidence were conflacated. 
Gehal leader Menahem Begin 

spoke with Prime Minister Meir 
yesterday in connection with the 
Pagilin case, The Post learned last 

night. ᾿ 
. Defence Lawyer Shmuel Tamir re- 
minded the judge that his cent had 
been δ brilliant underground fight- 

(Continued page 2, cel, 6) 

* Arothai Pasta suspected of complicity in arms abroad 
for the J.D.L. to be used against Arab terrorists, in court with 
his advocate, Knesset Member Shmuel Tamir. (Rehamim Tarael!) 

Hanoi said aiding Terror cells 

_Arab terrorists. υποονεγρᾶ, 
Btate Jerussiem Pont Ἀπ τὰν Correspondent WABHINGTON (AP). — ‘The 

‘said _ yesterday 

10 days ago. 
Security forces also found arms, 

alem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 
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few this. season have 
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_ spell-binding book ... 

a huge, torrential ἢ 
narrative that sweeps 
the readers along.as 
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Rav-Pekad Katz explained that - 

Serusalem mail sorter Mordechai Aharonoff detected six letter bombs 
against terror into their own iamis, on Wednesday, and will be one of three to pot citations today. 

SUDAN SENDS 
LIBYAN ARMS_ 
PLANES BACK 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jerusalem Post Areb Affairs Reporter 

Libya last night launched a vig- 
orous attack against Sudan after 
the Khartoum Government had 
sent back five Lil 15 
transport aircraft which had tri 
to fly over Sudanese territory to 
Uganda . 

The five Hercules planes were de- 
tained in Khartoum on Wednesday 
and were allowed to leave yester- 

ἢ _ day. They were carrying 400 Libyan 

ke 

(Photo Rahamim laraet) 

NONE REPORTED IN ISRAEL 

5 more letter bombs 

in Brussels, Kinshasa 
Jerusalem Post Military Correspondem. 

Israel's postal authorities re- 
mained on maximum alert yester- 
day although no new letter 
bombs were reported in the 
eourse of the day. 
Two, however, were intercepted in 

Brussels and three in Kinshasa. All 
five were defused. 

In Jerusalem, the Ministry of 
Communications spokesman tol 
The Post last night that all letters 
and parcels were being checked in- 
dividually, while those that aroused 
suspicion were sent for special 

| testing by post office securfty men. 
He reported that the country's 
sorting houses bave always been 
equipped for this type of emergency, 

‘The arrival of mail to Israel yes- 
terday continued with no disrup- 
tions, Mall arrived from Holland 
and Italy on schedule. Communica- 
tions Minister. Shimon Peres yes- 
terday cited three Jerusalem mail 
sorters for alertness. Mordechai 
Aharonoff, 62, discovered six of the 
ten booby-trapped letters which ar- 
rived in Jerusalem on Wednesday, 
while Shimon Avrahami and Raha- 
mim Haroush discovered the re- 

four. 
‘The ten explosive letters which ar- 

rived in Israel on Wednesday were 
addressed to Mr. Peres; N.RP. Wel- 
fare Minister Michael Hazeni; Dr. 
Moshe Kurtz, Director-General of 
the Welfare Ministry; Chairman of 
the Jewish Agency Executive Arie 
Pincus (two iettera); Dr. Israel 

Goldstein; Mr, Roberto Artzi of the 
Bank of Israel; Mr. Yosef Bar of 
the Transport Ministry, and to two 
Jewish National fund officials, Yo- 
sef Weitz and Ya’acov Tsur. 

Two letter bombs were received 
yesterday at the Israel Embassy in 
Brussels, and three at the Embas- 
sy in Kinshasa (Zaire). One of the 
Brussels letters had been mailed in 
Italy. All the rest — like their 39 
predecessors earlier this week — 
had been mailed from Amsterdam. 
Brussels also got a suspicious- 
looking tylindrical packet, which wag 
being examined last night. 

Other cities where letter bombs 
were discovered this week were: 
London (where Dr. Ami Shehori 
was killed); Paris, Geneva, Vienna, 
Montreal, New York and Jerusalem. 

Postal workers and police forces 
in Holland, West Germany, Italy and 
Britain reported assigning extra per- 
Sonnel and equipment to stopping 
the delivery of more letter bombs. 
Israel Embassy maii was given 
triple checks. 

Dutch officials said the terrorists 
who mailed the bombs had apparent- 
ly ποῖ Seen based in Holland. 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 
The Fsracl Embassy in Buenos Aires 

received five envelopes contsining ex- 
Plosive material yesterday, but security 
experts dismantled them before they 
exploded, the Federal Police Hesd- 
quarters orted. 

hed been sent from 

MAN JAILED IN SWISS 
MIRAGE CASE, FREED 

TEL AVIV. — Alfred Frauenknecht, He said he read a lot about Is- 
the Swiss engineer who was jailed rael during hia ‘prison term — which 
for ‘transmitting stolen plans for was reduced for good behaviour --- 
Mirage aircraft to Israel, was freed and had received hundreds of gift 
from. in Switzerland yester- parcels and letters of encouragement 
day after serving a year and a helf from Israelis, ay well as personal 
of the three-year sentence imposed visits, 
on him, Israel Radie reported from The Swiss engineer will make his 
Geneva last night. first public appearance since going 
Frauenknecht, 45,., has not yet deci- behind bars today, when he testifies 

dedon hisfuture pias, the report in an industrial espionage dispute 
said, but he is seriously considering betwen his lawyer, Manfred Kuhn, 
coming to Israel if he is offered; and an Israeli citizen B. Ra’anani. 
interesting work in his field (he is 
an aeronatrtical engineer). 
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military personnel and equipment — 
- including a dismantled Mig 17 jet 

fighter which was reportedly loaded 
in Cairo — to help Uganda's Presi- 
dent Idi Amin in hig confilct with 
Tanzanie, 

Ta a broadcast over Tripoli Ra- 
dio, the Libyan Foreign ac- 
cused the Sudan of “treachery and 
MM will.” The Libyans said that the 
Sudanese had treated their mission 
“in a cheap and demagogic manner.” 
They added that the Libyan sid to 
Uganda's Moslem government ‘will 
not stop and will reach its destine- 
ton.” 
The Ldbyan attack was the first 

official reaction to Sudan's ground- 
ing of the huge aircraft, which were 
forced to land in Khartoum after 
falling to obtain a permission to 
overfly Sudan. 

In a dispatch from Khartoum, the 
Middle East News Agency said that 
the planes were flown back yester- 
day, with their load of 22 officers, 
377 soldiers and military equipment, 
which the Sudanese authorities had 
originally planned to confiscate. 

Cairo radio said last night that 
the release of the Libyan planes fo!- 

lowed a conference between the 
Sudanese Deputy Foreign Minister, 
Fakhr Eddin Mohammed, and the 
Libyan Charge d'Affaires in Khar- 
toum, Ali Abdul-Kader Awkali. 

Reports indicated that the Sudan- 
ese interception of the Libyan air- 
craft stemmed from Ehartoum's 
anger at Libya's failure to ask for 
permission to fly over Sudanese 
territory, and from the Sudanese 
President Ja'afar Numeiri's opposi- 
tion to escalating tension between 
neighbouring Uganda and Tanzania. 

Sudan's interception of the Libyan 
planes has stressed the trend to- 
wards moderation which Numeiri 
has been trying to follow since con- 
solidating his rule after the wnsuc- 
cessful Communist coup attempt in 
July last year, It also showed Khar- 
toum's dissatisfaction with the activ- 
ity of Libya’s Mu’'ammer ΟἹ 
whose attitude to Sudan itself had 
been cool ever since Numeiri re- 
frained from joining the proposed 
federation embracing Libya, Egypt 
and Syria. 

Recalling that the Libyan planes 
stopped in Cairo before fiying over 
Sudan, observers believe that Nu- 
meiti’s action also indicates 2 deter- 
joration in Sudanese-Egyptian rela- 
tions. 

This was also reflected in a re- 
cent Sudanese Government order to 
liquidate the Khartoum branches of 
two Egyptian commercial companies, 
The Egyptian Middle East News 
Agency identified the two firms as 
the Al-Nasr Import-Export and the 
Middle Hast Agricultural Company. 
The agency gave no reason for the 
Sudanese move, which was said to 
have gone into effect last Tuesday. 

Invasion seare spreads 

panic in 
NAIROBI (Reuter), — A brief in- 
vasion scare spread panic in the 
heart of Kampala yesterday after- 
noon and people fled for shelter 
amid reports that shooting had 
broken out. 

Reports reaching reliable sources 
here and in Dar-es-Salaam spoke of 
people fleeing from the streets amid 
the crackle of small arms fire. Ar- 
Moured cars prowled the city centre, 
the reports said. 
A British High Commission off- 

ciel in Kampala, spe. by tele- 
phone to Nairobi, sald no shots had 
been heard in the commission al- 
though lorryloads of troops had 
been roaring through the streets. 

Less than an hour after the in- 
vasion scare spread a Uganda mili- 
tary spokesman went on Radio 
Uganda to warn the people against 
listening to rumours. He said there 
was no reason for panic, 
From Kampala, Reuters corres- 

pondent reported that there seemed 
to have been no reasonable basis 
for the sudden panic, He said there 
were πὸ signe of significant military 
activity. 

There was no move yesterday to 
resume the airlift of Astans to 
Britain, nor any military develop- 
ments in the south-west, where 
Ugandan troops claim to have rout- 
ed a force of exiled Ugandans who 
are reported to have invaded the 
country last week from Tanzania 
in an attempt to overthrow General 
Amin. 
Eyewitnesses in Kampeala report- 

ed that military police yesterday 

Kampala 
arrested the Chief Justice, Mr. Be- 
nedicto Kiwanuka, whose recent ac- 
tions have affirmed the indepen- 
dence of the Ugandan judiciary. 
The witnesses said he was led out 
of his chambers in handcuffs, with- 
out jacket or tie. 

But there was later considerable 
doubt about what exactly had hap- 
pened to Mr. Kiwanuka, a former 
Prime Minister, in the Hight of a 
6tatement by the Uganda military 
spokesman that senior government 
officials had been atrested by people 
posing as members of the security 
forces. 

Some of the forelguers arrested 
by security forces in recent days 
were released yesterday. 

In Athens, passengers arriving by 
air from Kampala said shooting and 
looting had been going on in the 
Ugandan capital since early yester- 
day morning. Some passengers said 
Ugandan army officers were Involved 
in looting and taking jewellery and 
other valuables from Eluropeans. 

(Ohote, page δ) 

Ulster detentions 
are abolished 

LONDON (Reuter). — The British 
Government announced last night 
that it was scrapping !ts policy of 
internment without trial in North- 
ern Lreland. 

Instead, special courts will be es- 
tablished to deal with IRA extre- 
mists until a longer-term solution 
can be found for terrorism. 
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Fae ΤΣ οτος τ 0. Ὁ 
THE WEATHER 

Forecast: Fair to partly cloudy. 
cgativok for Saturday: Fair to pertly 

Weather synopsis: A trough extends from the Persian Gulf to the Bast Medi- terranesn. 
"yaaa? Testerday’s Today's 

ἘΠΕ tr iad 19-31 s30. 
Golan | 31 15—30 17-38 
Nahariye 59 19—30 19-30 
Safad 7 16-30 18—30 
Batia [3 18—28 023 
Tiberias & 20-4 20—36 
Ni 81 1920 19—30 
Afula 53 15--ϑ 18-3 
Shomron 56 18—29 19—29 
Tel Aviv Cr 21—28 s1—29 
Lod a 18-21 19-21 
Jericho 34 22-87 2-37 
Gaza 87 20—£9 229 
Beersheba 28 15—33 3-3 
Buat bi 24-37 25—25 
Tiran 26 26-36 2 

President Shazar yesterday received 
the Guatemalan Ambassador, Mr. 
Carlos Manuel Pellecer, who pre- 
sented Mr. Shazar with two ancient 
Mayan vases, a gift from Guatemal- 
an President Carlos Manuel Arana. 
Mr. Shazar also received Rabbi Kal- 
man Kahana MLK. 

* 

Mr. Hanan Michaeli has been ap- 
pointed head of the Tourism Min- 
istry’s office in Paris and also 
Buropean representative of the Min- 
ister. 

* 

Fink's Bar Restaurant will open on 
September 24, 1972, Reservation: 

Tel. 02-234523. 

ARRIVALS 
Dr, Nahum Goldmann, president of 

the World Jewish Congress. 
The Rey. Theodore Μ΄ Hesburgh, 

C.3.C., President of the University of 
Notre Dame and Msgr. Charles Moeller 
of the Vatican, for the inauguration 
ceremonies at the Ecumenical Institute 
for Advanced ‘Theologica! Studies in 
Jerusalem. 

Mr. ἄμε Kramer, chairman of the 
‘British Zionist Federation, sccompanied 
by Mrs, Kramer (by ΕἸ Al). 

DEPARTURES 
Col. George Leben, Israel representa- 

tive of MeDonnell-Dougias, makers of the 
Phantom and Skyhawk jets, for the U.S. 
to attend a convention of ex-ace fighter 
pilots in San Antonio, Texas. 

Mr. Avraham Bloch, acting general 
manager of the Electric Corporation, to 
Germany on a purchasing mission for 
the company. 

Flower show in 

Holon opens 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HOLON. — The eighth Holon Inter- 
national Flower Show, said to be 
the largest yet held in Israel, opened 
here“ yesterday on a*20-dunam site’ 
around Holon's Brechat Hanitzahon. 
“The exhibition's five pavilions will 

be open from 10 am. tll midnight 
every day from today through Sep- 
tember 30. They include the Israel 
exhibit from the just-closed Amster- 
dam Floriada flower show, brought 
pack by Israel Interflora chairman 
Hagai Katz, who together with Mr. 
Yerah Pearlman designed this year’s 
Holon show. The IL400,000 exhibi- 
tion is a joint venture of the Holon 
Municipality and the Agriculture 

Bat Tiran officers 

to be investigated 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. --- The Board of Seamen’s 
Examiners has appointed an official 
inquiry commission to investigate 
the professional behaviour of the 
Yugoslav master and first officer of 
the Israeli freighter m.s. Bat Tiran 
which sank off Greece on August 
5 with loss of the life of the Yugo- 
slav bosun. The ship's chemical 
cargo had exploded and set the 
vessel on ‘ire. 

The commission will also examine 
the method of loading and the 
measure of involvement in the 
loading of the chemicals of the 
ship's agents in Rijeka, Yugoslavia, 
where the chemicals were loaded. 
It will be recalled that the Trans- 
port Ministry expert who examined 
the accident concluded that it was 
caused by faulty loading. 

PAGE TWO 

Succot — the Festival of Taber- 
nacles — ins this evening and 
lasts until next Saturday night. The 
suecot (outdoor booths for meals), 
which are the central mitzva of this 
festival, have sprouted on bai- 
conles and in yards all over the 
country, and tonight they will be 
inaugurated with the first festive 
meal 

The other main observance of the 
festival, the prayers over the “four 
species” of plants — etrog (citron), 
ἵμῖαν (palm branch), aravot (willow) 
and hadassin (myrtle )—begins only 
on Sunday, since it is not performed 
on the Sabbath. (The sprigs of 
Tulav, aravot and are 
bound into 8. bundle which ig held 
in the right hand during the special 
Succot prayers, while the etrog is 
held in the left hand). 

Prices for top-quality etrogim were 
higher than ever before, rocketing 
to as much as 1.50 in Jerusalem’s 
Mea Shearim quarter. But cheaper 
varieties were available too — par- 
ticularly at the Capital’s second 
market at Mahane Yehuda. 

‘Small boys were also doing a 
brisk trade at both markets in 
branches and follage for sechach —~ 
the leafy covering required for the 
succa, Particularly in demand were 
shady palm branches, which sold for 
M2 each. (For an additional fee, 
the small boys were prepared to 
carry the sechach to its destination 
on rusty perambulators or home- 
made carts.) 

‘The Municipality also provided se- 
chack — by sawing off branches 

Week-long Succot 

festival starts tonight 
from trees. These were available 
free, “ 

Out-of-town visitors are expected 
in large numbers at the Western 
Wall throughout the Festival, witb 
the Ministry for Religious Affairs’ 
communal pilgrimage setting out on 
its traditional march from the rall- 
way station through Mount Zion to 
the Wall on Monday at 11.30 am. 
Chief Rabbis Nissim and Unterman 
will be in the procession, which will 
be accompanied by Hassidic musi- | 
cians. There will be a mass cohens’ 
blessing at the Wal earlier in the 
morning. 

Other succot pilgrimages to Jeru- 
salem will be made by some 2,000 
newcomers in various immigrant ab- 
sorption centres. The immigrants, 
who are bemg brought up to the 
Capital ‘by the Jewish Agency's im- 
migration department, will get to 
meet President Shazar. Rabbi Mor- 
dechai Kirshblum, of the immigra- 
tion department said yesterday that 
succot were being set up at 81} 
absorption centres, with the immi- 
grants themselves doing the deco- 
rating. 

One of the events planned fcr 
Succot week In Tel Aviv is a mass 
simultaneous chesa game in Kikar 
Maichel Yisrael, between 6 and 9 
p.m. on Thursday, September 28. 
The game will pit 20 players simul- 
taneously against one chess master, 
and there will be prizes for various 
categories of performance. Registra- 
tion is at ‘the Municipal Youth 
Centre at 8 Rehov Sprintzak (oppo- 
site Mif'al Hapayis.) 

Allon rebuts Kollek 

on school construction 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Education Minister Yigal Allon 
yesterday angrily denied Mayor 
Teddy Kollek’s accusation that his 
Ministry was responsible for the 
present lag in school construction 
in the Capital. He suggested that 
inefficiency in the Mayor's adminis- 
tration might be to blame. 

The Minister's reply, sent dn a let- 
ter to Mr. Kollek, followed the 
Mayor’s warning earlier this week 
that the building of new neighbour- 
hoods in Jerusalem might have to 
be suspended unless the Government 
provided the means to speed up 
completion of school buildings. Mr. 
Kollek charged that the Municipal- 
ity had been promised IL18m. for 
education but got only IL3.3m. 

Mr. Allon's letter expressed sur- 
prise that Mr. Kollek had raised the 
issue publicly before first taking it 
up with him personally. He reminded 
the Mayor that on July 6, 1970, he 
(Mr. Kollek) had undertaken that 
his Municipality would be respon- 
sible for school construction, rather 
than the Housing Ministry. 

Mr. Allon claimed his Ministry 

Ransom delay 

puzzle 
By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusaiem Fost Reporter 

The failure of the Supreme Soviet 
to ratify the ransom decree was 
received in Jerusalem yesterday as 
“by no means 8, disappointment.” 
(The Supreme Soviet was due to 
Officially ratify the decree, hitherto 
only an administrative regulation.) 

Informed sources pointed out, how- 
ever, that no one could say with cer- 
tainty that it was a result of the 
world-wide protests against the ran- 
som. On the other hand, it was 
quite possible that the protests were 
at least partly responsible — along 
with intermal divisions within the 
Soviet hkerarchy. 

Recent arrivals from Russia report 
that the ransom continues to be 
imposed and collected, although a 
measure of administrative uncer- 
tainty is detectable. Thus, for in- 
stance, an emigrant may be directed 
by the Interior Ministry to pay at 
the State Bank, only to be told at 
the State Bank ‘to pay at the City 
Bank. The reason for this uncertain- 
ty — uncommon in Russia — could 
simply be that the ranson’ is still 
im the running-in stage — or that 
a final decision to make a perma- 
nent statute of the Soviet law bes 
not been taken. 

The Board of Directors, Management and employees 

of Australia Wool Industries, Ashdod, 

deeply mourn the death, in Melbourne, Australia, 

of the founder of our firm, 

LEO FINK 
and send their heartfelt condolences to his wife and family. 

ΒΝ Asis) ΤΌΣ ἘΠῚ ITS 

The Family of the Revered 

RABBI DAVID COHEN >= 
THE NAZIR 

Deeply appreciates the expressions 

of sympathy and condolence. 

May we be consoled together 

fulfilment of the Nazir’s jast prayer 

with all Israel by the speedy 

wap ΤΣΒΝ 

had lived up to all its obligations 
concerning the financing of school 
construction in the city. “In fact,” 
he said, “sizeable funds remain to 
your credit with us right now, 
which you have failed to utflize.” 

The Minister advised the Mayor 
to “...check the efficiency of your 
planning and engineering depart- 
ments, or better still, let the Hous- 
ing Ministry look after your city’s 
school construction.” 

Mr. Allon added that he had 
instructed his Director-General to 
get in touch with Municipality of- 
ficlals to see what can be done to 
speed up construction and to come 
up with whatever intermediate so- 
lutton was necessary. 

Commenting on Mr. Allon's letter 
the Municipality spokesman last 
night said the feeling at City Hall 
was that the Minister had been 
misled by his officials, The Muni- 
cipality was happy that the Direct- 
or-General was going to mvestigate 
the matter, and would provide him 
with all the information he Pequires, 
the. ‘Spokesman said. : 

Asher Yadlin 
to head 

Kupat Holim 
TEL AVIV. — The Labour Party 
has decided to appoint Hevrat Ov- 
dim’ secretary Asher Yadlin as the 
next chairman and director-general 
of the Histadrut Kupat Holim me- 
dical organization. 

Labour Party secretary-general 
Aharon Yadlin made this decision 
known at yesterday's Labour Party 
Leadership Bureau meeting. Asher 
Yadlin (who is his cousin) will 
therefore succeed the late Moshe 
Soroka as chainman of the Kupat 
Holim Executive and Central” Com- 
mittee plus becoming its director- 
general. He will remain “for the 
time being” at the Histadrut holding 
company until a replacement is found, 
it was announced. 

Mr. Asher Yadlioa has made it 
known that he wants Dr. Haim 
Doron, Kupat Holim medical direct- 
or, to serve as his permanent depu- 
ty and acting chairman and direct- 
or-general in his absense. Mr. Yad- 
lin thereby opened the way for a 
compromise solution of the struggle 
with the Kupat MHolim Doctors 
Union which has been demanding 
the top job for a physician. 

The Leadership Bureau promptly 
endorsed the two proposed appoint- 
ments. In answer to a question, Mr. 
Yadiin firmly refuted all newspaper 
speculation of the future composi- 
tion of the 1973 Knesset candidates 
list. He described such reports “as - 
superfluous and most premature.” 

Mr, Yadlin also took to task the 
party weekly “Ot" for publishing 
an attack in thia week’s issue on 
party deputy secretary-general Mor- 
dechai Surkiss, describing him as 
a “Bolshevik" for criticizing the 
campaign launched in the party 
branches by Mr. Arie Εἶπαν MK 
Mr. Yadlin stressed that Mr. Sur- 
kiss had never urged that the bran- 
ches be closed to Mr. Eliav but 
wented a proper dialogue and not 

ἢ just a one-sided presentation. De- 
puty Transport Minister Gad Ya- 
acobi also was critical of “Ot,” 
decrying its persistent campaign 
against Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan. The Leadership Bureau de- 
cided to devote one of its next 
meetings to discuss the party journ- 

Priority to restoring good. health, 

not keeping incurably sick alive’. 
By MACABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

PETAH TIKVA. — The medical pro- 
fession should switch its emphasis 
from keeping the incurably sick ho- 

yering for years on the brink of 
death to one of curing those who 
can be restored to good health. 
This was stated yesterday by Pro- 

fessor Jan Book, of the Institute of 

Human Genetics at the University of | 
Uppsala, in Sweden, at a seminar 

which followed the formal opening 
of the Institute of Human Repro- 

duction and ye i ca at 
the Sharon Hosp ere, 

‘The ceremonies were opened by 
Professor Yitzhak Helbrecht, who 

False alarm 

of ‘attack’ 

on m.s. Dan 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Pos Reporter 

HAIFA, — A large force of armed 
soldiers was deployed in the port 
last night to foil a threatened 
attack — which did not materialize 
— on the Israeli passenger liner 
m.s. Dan, which arrived from Hurope 
at 7.30 p.m, with 358 passengers on 
board. 

Strict security precautions were 
taken after 2 warning was received 
at the Zim office in Paris that a 
large-scale terror attack would be 
attempted as the ship docked 
The ship was kept out to sea 

until armed soldiers could be ferried 
out to take up positions at strategic 
points, and the port was sealed off. 
After the Dan berthed a careful 
search was made of both the ship 
and the passengers’ luggage, ‘but 
nothing dangerous was found, 

The Dan will sail as scheduled 
this afternoon for a Succot cruise. 

On Tuesday a similar false alarm 
resulted in security measures 
taken to cover the arrival of the 
Dan's sister ship, the m.s, ΝῊ]. But 
last night’s warnings were of 8. 
much more serious nature. 

Traffic fines 
— wholesale 

ACRE, — Stiff fines ranging 
to IL750 and revocation of driv- 
ers’ licences were among. the | 
wholesale punishments meted out | 
here to 850 errant drivers by 
Traffic Court Judge Faris Falah. 

For speeding, 72 drivers were 
fined 10.400 to 1L500 each. Thirty- 
eight of these, caught driving at 

Payis winners 
The 11,150,000 grand prizes in the 

Mifal Hapayis lottery were drawn 
yesterday by tickets No. 090603 and 
No. 637240. Number 242874 won 
IL50,000 and numbers 624224 and 
707503 won 112,500. Tickets 005187, 
250556, 782321 and 385251 won 
IL6,250. Tickets ending in 8 won 
LA. 

The following won IL1,250: 307187, 
502228, S68877, 782052, 756983, 
258562, 456001, 559901, 747214, 
179138, 3994323, 557867, 697048, 
162076, 359112, 534077, 674780, 
149219, $19168, 524280, and 596610. 

Suspected murderer 
to be examined 

at mental hospital 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ACRE. — Badia Hussein Muadi, 20, 
suspected of having murdered, to- 
gether with his brother,.the three 
youngest children of thelr father’s 
second marriage and of having 
wounded their father, was yesterday 
sent to the government mental hos- 
pital here for psychiatric ‘observa- 
tion. The Haifa District Court this 
week ordered his examination to 
establish whether he is fit to stand 
trial The accused has been given 
hospital treatment in the past. 
The incident happened on July 23 

at Yerka, Western Galilee. 

Park for workers 
opened in Romema 
A vest-pocket park, intended prin- 

cipally for workers in the surround- 
ing industrial area, was dedicated 
yesterday outside The Jerusaicm — 
Post plant in Romema by Mayor. 
Teddy Kollek. 

Funds for the one-dunam park 
were donated by German publisher 
Axel Springer through the Jerusa- 
lem Foundation, The skeleton of an 
old linotype machine ‘serves as 8 
sculptural centrepiece. Mayor Kol- 
lek said he expected that workers 
from the area would lunch Sata 
the park’s fig trees. 

founded and now heads the Institute, 
and the guests included distinguishb- 
ed scientists from Sweden, the U.S., 
Italy and France, end Health Min- 
ister Victor Shemtov. 3 

BEVISED ETRICS 
“The medical profession must not 

avold this challenge by hiding be- 
hind the ancient ippocratic oath, 
or other rules of thumb which could 
not possibly anticipate today's 
world,” Prof. Book said. “The ne. 
cessity of a revised ethic must be 
examined seriously,” he sald, adding 
that “prolonging life ‘often means 
only the prolonging οὐ suffering.” 
‘He rejected the contention oe 

- Lebanese 

“many 

The son of Ami Sheborl recites kaddish as the funeral cortege of the 
Israeli diplomat killed in London leaves ἐδ Shehort Ἴ τα fat yesterday 
for ae Sel commer μὲ Ἐομονσν: Me eae ri is on left. ᾿ 

(Camere 18) 

Ami Shehori laid. to rest. 
REHOVOT. — Dr. Asi Shehori, 
the IsraeH diplomat who was ‘killed 
by a terrorist letter bomb in Lon- 
don on Tuesday, was laid to rest 
at the old cemetery here yesterday. 
Hundreds of friends, colleagues and 
members ‘of ‘his family were at the 
graveside to pay their last respects. 

Standing ‘beside the flag-draped 
coffin, Agriculture Minister Haim 
Gvati said: “We are now subjected 
to a war of attrition — and the 
whole world ts the battlefleld. But 
just as we have been able to lay 
our hands on the saboteurs and 
murderers in Tsrael, we shall ferret 
them out of their hiding places outt-, 
side the country.” 

Eulogies were also delivered by 
the Rehovot Mayor Shmuel Recht- 
man and by Shehorl’s ‘boyhood 

i Parliaments urged ] 
to legislate 

against terrorism 

friend, Prof.’ Hlkana Halevi, of the 
Welmmann Institute. President. Sha- 
gar was represented’ at.the funeral 
by his: military. aide, Sgan-Aluf Yis- 
rael Yarkoni. Other mourners in- 
cluded ‘Mr. Avraham. Kidron, Depu- 
ty Director-General of the Foreign 
Affairs Ministry, Deputy” Transport 
Minister Gad. ‘Ya'acobl, who had 
worked with Shehorl in the Minis- 
try of Agriculture, and other senior. 
-officials of the two Ministries. ° 

‘Mr. Danny’ Ben-Or, a colleague 
of the:.murdered agricultural at-. 
tache, noted that ‘shortly before. his 
death, Shehori. had ‘been ‘appointed tere, 
-head of the Foreign Ministry's De- - 
partnient for Assistance “to Deve- 
‘loping Nations. ‘This had ‘been’ the 
realization of SHehori’s' dream, he 
said. ‘ ΝΣ 

Serusalem Post Potitical πρρυ τος, 

᾿ RL, AVIV. — Lebour Minister το. ὦ 
‘sef Almogi called for a Umit on . 

_ the number of workers coming in 
.from the territories. He. toMl a La- 
bour Party Secretariat meeting here - 

” “Hat “this is a time bomb that could 
explode our society.” 

Mr: Aimogi is taking part in. the 
opening session of the Secretariat’; © 
discussions on the party's policies fn 
the territories, held at the Histadrat | 
Executive conference hall. He. con- 

‘ eurred with the fears of Agriculture 
Minister Haim Gvati that’ Arab 
Jabour from the territories “wl af. 
fect our values’ of work, and the 
future personality of our society.” 

‘ Both Ministers were. especially 
: concerned at ‘the preponderance of 
Areb hands fromthe territories in 
agricutture and on buikding’ sites 
Mr, Gvati was pleased that the Mi. 

ltary Administration’s humane pol: 
cies in the territories, and ‘full em- 

ployment, had in effect solved the 
refugee problem in the West Bank. 

But he was economic in- | 
warning that “once peace 

comes, the West Bank will serve as 
a trazsit zone’ for: hundreds’ of 
thousands of workers from other 
Arab lands with lower living stan- | 
dards.” He wished to maintaln the. 

line between, Israel and the 
‘West Bank and Gaza. Mr. Gvati 
arged devoting efforts t creating 
independent sources of employment 

ἐν OLOSE INTEGRATION 
- Deputy ” Transport - ‘Minister Gad 

Yalacobi' said-that only closer eco- 
nomic integration with the West 

: Bank | could provide the 

Irgun veteran 
; « (Comtinned row page one): . 

tioned him about their -suspicions. 
He’ was not arrested, ‘then, nor on 

“Sunday, when! he was: requested ; to 
By 8 Special Correspondent 

ROME. — Israel proposed yesterday 
that all the world’s parliaments 
adopt legislation banning terrorist © 
activity on their scil. The proposal’ 
was made at the opening session of 
the current meeting of the Inter- 
parliamentary Union here. 

The Israeli 

urages terrorism, including propa- 
gande or operations of. terrorist orgam- 

@P |: izations. Mr. Haim Zadok, MK, re- 
minded the members at the 
ing session that Jordan was the only: 
Arab country to condemn the Mu- 
nich massacre while the other Arab 
states give active support to the 

. terrorists. 

Mr. Zadok added that’ the terror- 
ists’ outrages would. achieve nothing 
and that the political fate of the 
Palestine Arabs could be decided his 
only through negotiations between -police. 
Terael and the Arab states, 

_. ‘Legititnate’ way to... 
criticize or Propose 

Shlomo Bille! last night said that 
if any group has any criticism or 
proposal to.the government on how 
to fight Arab terrorism, there were 
legitimate ways to do it. 8 

Be was answering questions 
phoned to Labour Party head 
ters. The party-had invited citizens to 

‘call up.its headquarters. and receive 
answers from ministers and ΜῈ 5." 

Mr. Hillel said that there is no 
‘place for any underground organiza- . 
tions in Israel, and no ope aie 
‘group can usurp power. ᾿ " 

(Continued trom 5 page one) 

the military might to prevent this. : 
" She does,- however; have the power 

to da so by refusing to let the ter- 
rorists return to thelr.bases in Fa- 
tahland. 

“In last week's operation the Is- 
‘yael Air Force -totally destroyed 
two of the three: “acrogs the 

appear’ at .National Police .Head- 
quarters for fingerprinting, , the ἘΠ 
vocate - ald": | ΄ ᾿ 

Mr. Tamir ‘told ‘the μάχαι. chat 
he was surprised that -bis “client 
iad been arrested, while. 

- ing, it: waa ‘learnt.) 

“NO DANGER 

The Judge ruled that’ there was 
no’ danger that. the “suspect would 
not ‘appear at his, trial,:He had ποῖ 
tried’ to interfere with the investiga- 
tion. He decided therefore to release 
Paglin .on 1L25;000. ball, and order 
his ββαθροτέ _ ne 

SDL. “had arranged the” arms-. 

members: ἢ 
.of ‘the J.D4...wao had admitted. to 

proposal says - that — 
states must.avoid activity which en- 

between Israel and the territories 
which could serve as 2 bridge to a 
future peace with the Arab world. 
Israel must invest funds in develop- 
ing the basic-infrastructure of the 
West Bank and Gaza economy so as to 
‘facilitate economic cooperation with 
Israel and: create jobs there. Mr. 
Ya'acobi criticized the Government's 
inadequate policy of granting eco- 
nomic incentives tor investing in the 
territories. . 

- Labour | -Secretary-General 
Aharon Yailin set the tone of the 
debate. when saying the question 

of: coexistence ‘was of the nature 
(Rav-Pakad Katz “hes” requested : 
Rabbi Meir Kahane, ‘the J.D-L. lead-. 
er, to appear at his office this, ‘morn-: 

until a final peace settlement: Thus 
the: party would not tackle the fu- 
ture peace map or Jewish settle- 
ment, ..but consider relations with 
the “neighbouring . Arabs . ‘whether 
they regard themselves as Pales- 
tinians, Jordanians or Jordanfan- 
Palestinians.”.He was for the middie 
-way and against absolute break 
‘With the tersitoriae ax a foture aim. 
Mr. Arye Eliav MLE. presented the 

more extreme view, declaring “T 
‘hope fer the day when we 
ways with the ‘territories’ and 

_ Population.” ae νοτν 

smuggling try..He said the reason imorganizéd labour. 
for the attempt'was the hard time 
his organization had, obtaining arms ᾿ 
on its: home ground. ‘Ti’s a fairytale“ 
that -you can’ buy:.arms easily in. 

quar the. U.S." he ‘declared. “The J.D‘. | 
Bans Boog: human ate: Pat We. 

“but will ἜΠΗ sal acti 
‘in southern’ er ΤῊΣ 
The ‘Cairo-based terrorist: radio,: 

which last. night changed its tone 
“howard, the. Lebanese ‘authorities after - 
three days. of tension, Le- 
banon’s Prime Minister, Sa’eb Sa- 
Jam, 2 Saying that ‘Lebanda’ “would 

Litani, forcing all. traffic from the ‘hing 
north to use the remaining bridge 
at the coast. At the time t.was " 
explained that this was done to 
prevent the Fatah from fteeing, and 
to prevent reinforcements from. ar- 
riving’ from Fatah headquarters at 
Nabatia. Observers see more to the 
bombing of the bridges tixan this, 
however. 

The destruction of ‘ wtrategic and 
vital installations inside Lebanon 
not only constituted pressure om 

to stop their ̓  fonces 
from continuing to oppose. the 
LD.F. in its fight with the. terror- 
ists, but also to cut off the south 
of the country from the north This. 
would allow the Israel Army freedom 
of movement in the south should 
they decide to patrol the area, - 

adds: 
Reports that a compromige solu- 

tion was reached eatlier this week 
between the Lebanese Government’ 
and the terrorists, through the media- 
tion ‘of Arab League Secretary-Gen- 
erai Mahmoud Riad, was confirmed 
by the official Algerian news agency 
yesterday. Under the agreement, the 
terrorists will be allowed to-stay ‘in 
populated villages and | carry erms 

doctors should keep ‘alive patients 
who preferred to die. should 
we believe that if they. ‘don't. want: 
to live’ any’ longer they must: be 

for 

that’ all the-time and money snd 
. lavished on those’ in-the. 

final stages of their lives deprived 
individuele,: who could be cared, 
from: obtaining their cures, “Some- 

Our Arab Affairs correspowient 

. Halfa, Mr, Haim ‘Yerushalmy, w: 

feta, sua all ἃ 

jien, yesterday received a: message . 
‘from. Egyptian President Anwar Sa. 
dat, Cairo radio . reported. The con- 
tents were ‘not disclosed. , 

‘terrorist: “Foovenient:- 

ration ‘Organization's patdeal: com- 
mittee, ‘Khaled’ el-Hassan, 

at the Porta ‘Authority : garage | 

yesterday awarded ‘7E15,000 ἐμέ 

times they heave ‘to wait up to: one || 263068 
year to receive. ‘Proper medical care.” 

A, ‘mecuzANtG ‘formerly: exripioyed - 

‘residing’ ii Israel at an-informal aliya: 
| at Veshivat ἘΣ hy ignite 
ere ; b, Old: οἷον Jerusalem. 

Wages in 1971 for these workera 
‘totalled “IL250m., of which ILS0m. 
remained jx social welfare funds for 
their benefit: The’ average wage was 
7TL18 per day.. 

He took. issue with Mr. Ya'ecobi's 
criticism of Finance Minister Pinhas 

- past five: years in’ order 

Sorina” Bie Almogi: ‘ “only Tittle.” 

Dayan: “Nothing.” Ψ 
- Prine Minister Golda | 

Poy / Meiosis 



: “TECHNION 
- By YAACOV FEntDies 

Jerusalem Post-Reperter 

AIFA. — Professors Wittem J. 
ΜῈ οἵ the Univeraity of Utah and 

The two. profesgors were chosen 
m ἃ list of 20 candidates, in- 

_ ng Israeli scientists, The prize 
‘ney comea~from a $lm. prize 
τὰ contributed to the American 
shnion Society by the Amertcan™ 

- ome ne Tachaion's ‘Boar 
ἡ _@nd the first award ceremony. 

Ort Better, of the 
shnion Medical School, sat st 

: Professor Kolff in recognition of 
inventing and developing the 

iflelal kidney, and hts 
tributions in the treatment of 
aey faflure. He has also contri- 
ed to advances in kidney ‘trans- 
atation, the application of heart- 
Z machines, development af ar-. 
tal hearts and ‘blood oxygena- 

DR. KOLFF 

servation for 
Born in Leyden, Holland 61 years 

1 aga. Professor Kolff Invented the 
artificial πον while serving as a 
department’ head at the Municipal 

, Hospitel./at Kampen, during the 
Nazi occtipation. “He made his in- 
vention . despite. being cutoff from 
the centres of research and under 
the ‘most trying conditions. He 
proved that good conditions are not 
.@ prerequisite for frofiful scienti- 
Hic work,".Dr. Better noted. In 1950 

in the U.S. and is now at the 
University of Utah He hes won 

Prize In the Science amd Technology 
field for his achievements as found- 
er of Information Theory. In 1948 
he gave a precise, quantitative 
mathematical definition of the con- 
cept of information which was found 
to have fundamental importance in 
all disciplines involving problems of 
meaning, . ‘communication, language 

: DE, SHANNON 

tors and techniques for organ pre- 

_=US. SAVANTS TO RECEIVE _ Philistine 
Ss ‘NOBEL’ PRIZE ‘temple found. 

_ TEL AVIV. 

ME. HARVEY 
and related subjects. 

Professor Shannon, 56, was born 
in Gaylord, Michigan, received bis 
Doctorate from MLT., and worked 
at the Bell Telephone Laboratories 
from 1941 to .1958, when he was 
appointed Donner Professor of 
Science at M.LT. He ts married and 
has three children. " 
President . Goldberg. said he be- 

Heved the Harvey Prizes would be- 
come among the most fous 
in the academic world. “They will 
pay tribute to outstanding scientists 
and scholars from all over the world 
and will provide Israel with a most 
important Input of thought and 
experience from these learned men.” 
Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir hes 

given special dispensation to enable 
the Harvey Prize recipients to take 
the hard currency ont of the 
country. The prizes will be awarded 
annually for ou! contribu- 
tions in two of four fields; Science 
and Technology, Human “Health, 
Advancement of Peace in ‘the Middle 
East and Literature of profound 
insight about the mores and life 
of the Mid-East peoples. Announce- 
Ment of the first prize winners was 
also made yesterday in the U.S. 

NEW JLEM THEATRE 

OPENING ON OCTOBER 1 
ty ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘he new Jerusalem Theatre, ia- 
ed an expensive white elephant 
eritics even before its comple- 
i opens fts first season October 
vith @ month-long programme 
ed at demonstrating the theatre's 
satility and its potential as a 
ural force in Jerusalem. 

he programme, dubbed “Explo- 
. of the Arts,” Is meant to offer 
ething to both residents of se- 
+ Rehavia and the poor “shechn- 
" (neighbourhoods). Tt includes 
premiere of Haim Hezaz’s “End 
Says" as well as other profes- 
al productions by Habimah and 
ot, several amateur performan- 
by youth and neighbourhood 

ΕἾ entertainment by the army's 
ral Command troupes, chiktren’s. 
s (Wat Disney), art ‘filme 
dard), an evening of Naomi She- 
songs with 10 performers and 
orchestra, and entertainment 
tacles for tourists, 

‘ a press conference yesterday, 
or Teddy Kollek, the principai 
: behind the founding of the 
tre, δι that its main object - 
he next few years will be to 
te a theatre-going public in Je- 
lem, “There are at most 25,000 
le in Jerusalem who go ‘to the 

_ tre and concerts in Jerusalem,” 
said. “Our aim is to increage. 
number to 75,000 in three to 
years.” 

though Jerusalem’s ypopufation 
wger than Haifa's, the mayor 
ita theatre-going population is 
τῷ one-fifth as large. The ma- 

Child’s death 
leads to road 
improvement 

” ERA. — The death of a young. 
"rum over by a car in the main 

of Pardess Hanna-Karkour 
week, has finally moved the 
rites to take preventive 
ares, 

the request of the Local 
i, the Public Works Depart-' 
yesterday agreed to install 

‘ lighting and pedestrian paths, 
remove trees a the 
of motorists. The cost of the 
vement will be shared by the 

Council. Tin) 

jority of the capttal's Jewish popu- 
Jation, he noted, conists of immi- 
grants from Arab countries or their 
children, for whom ‘the theatre is 
an alien experience. 

Likewise, Jerusalem’s Arabs, 88 
well as its large Hassidic population, 
are not accustomed to theatre- 
going. While the Hasaidim are um- 
likely ‘to be drawn into the theatre, 
efforts will be made to attract other. 
segments of the population by pro-- 
viding periodic entertainments tha‘ 
wi appeal to them, by encouraging 
Jocal theatre groups and by promo- 
teeta oe tickets in 
the neighbourhoods. 

_| REPERTORY GROUP . 
Mr. KoHek sald it was hoped to 

establish a repertory group at the 
theatre within a.year or two that 

original ‘produe'! woe iia tions, . - 
‘The’ ;noted that the ‘Israel, 

Miiseurn " also called a ‘white 
elephant by some leading critics 
when It opened seven years 
One of the measures of its success, 
he said, is that 11,000 of its mem- 
bers today are youths, most of them 
from poor neighbourhoods, who visit 
ft once or twice each week. A simi- 
lar diffusion of culture, he sug- 
geated, will be afforded by ‘the Jeru- 
“salem Theatre. 

Len Edeistein, 'the theatre's assis- 
tant director-general, said that the 
emphasis after October will be less 
on general entertainment and more 
on theatre. which should constitute 
60 per cent of performances, Pro- 
ductions will be chosen by a reper- 
toire commfttee headed by Prof. 
Gershon Shaked and including ΜῈ. 
Yitzhak Navon, Haim Guri, Prof. 
Ruth Nevo, Joyce Miller and Haim 
Zippor. A permanent fixture will be 

Israel lighting for 
‘Golan Druse tomb 

RAMAT HAGOLAN. — The Gov- 
ernment has mede IL10,000 avail- 
able to link up the tomb.of Moham- 
med 81 Yaafuri, a Druse holy place 

im the northern Golan, with the 

‘Igraetl electric grid. . 
“The Jeaders of the Golen 1 Druse 

community had: requested the con- 
nection for the tomb, to which 
Druse make ἃ. pilgrimage ever Au- 

t 25. The mouey is being” provid- 
ξὰ by the Religions Affairs baer τ τῇ 

NEW IMMIGRANTS TAX EXEMPT PERSONS TEMPORARY RESIDENTS AND DIPLOMATS! 
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WITH 
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ALWAYS 
COMES UP 

SOMETHING 

Othet HOOVER products: 

the Israel Broadcasting Symphony 
Orchestra which will shift its regu- 
Yar Tuesday night concerts to ‘the 
theatre from the YMCA. 

Negotiations are being held with 
the Royal Shakespeare Company to 
bring its production of a Midsummer 
Night's Dream, directed ‘by Peter 
Brooke, to the theatre for a week's 
stand at the end of November. 

‘The theatre. will be offering sub- 
scription Hckets at a 30 per cent 
discount for five ‘theatre productions 
during the season. Prices will range 
from JL16.50 to 1L41.50 depending on 
location. (The 959-seat theatre con- 
tains 23 rows. There is no bal- 
cony.) Prices for students and sol- 
diers from 11L16.50-27.50. Sub- 
scription holders are also entitled 
to 10-20 per cent discount on most 
other events at the theatre 

In another development on the 
suddenly busy Jerijpiiem ; theatrical 
scene, Mr, Kollek revealed that Bri- 
tish director Michael Alfreds: has 

280. been named artistic director of the 
Khan. 

Gaza Jew owned much 

of Pithat Rafah land 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A joint invegtigation recently com- 
Pleted-by the army and the Minis- 
‘try of Defence shows that a good 
portion of the iands in the disputed 
Pithat Rafah region are the pro- 
perty of a Jew. The investigation 
also reveals that the landowner 
was murdered, following a rent dis- 
pute, by the members of the same 
‘tribes whose descendants occupied 
the land: until recently. 

The investigation was held fol- 
lowing an appeal to the High Court 
by nine Beduin shefhs who, to- 
gether with their clans, were tempo- 
rarlly evicted from the Pithat Ra- 
fah region earlier ‘this year. The 
appeal was later dropped after a 
compromise was reached with de- 

-fence and military authorities. 

Investigators are reported to have 
found that at the turn of this cen- 
tury 2 wealthy Jew, Avraham Far- 
koah born iz Tanta, , pur- 
chased 10,000 dunams of land in the 
region. Farkoah, 2 goldsmith who 
also owned shops in Gaza, appa- 
rently leased out the land ‘to those 
who sold it to him, in return for 8. 
percentage of the annual harvest. 
The deed of sale is registered in 
Tanta.’ 

- challenge from ranking Australians 

inot been brought to court is that 
most of the documentation is In 
Egypt and cannot be obtained. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

— <A well-preserved 
Philistine sanctuary, complete with 
vessels for sacrifice and worship, 
was the most important find un- 
-earthed during this season's digs at 
Tel Qasila, Mr. Amihal Mazar, who 
headed the digs, told the press here 

. yesterday. 

The digs, adjacent to the Ha'a- 
retz Museum at Ramat Aviv, are 
@ continuation of the series begun 
by Prof. Binyamin Mazar — Mr. 
Mazar's uncle — in 1949 and which 
extended through 1958. Prof. Ma- 
zar established that the site was 
first settled by Philistines in the 
12th century B.C.E. It was rebullt 
several times until its destruction . 
by the Assyrians in the eighth cen- ὁ 
tury BCE. 

While previous excavations had 
brought to light dwellings, store- 
rooms and workshops, the temple 
discovered this year is undoubtedly 
of major importance, constituting 
the religious centre of the Philistine 

The digs were sponsored by the 
Hebrew University’s Archaeology 
Department, the Israel Exploration 
Society and the Ha'aretz Museum, 
with funds contributed by the Tel 
Aviv Municipality and the Friends 
of the Museum. 

Mr. Mazar sald the next stage 
would be to dig deeper and uncover 
an earlier temple believed to He 
under the present sanctuary. 

Entrance to the 

Succot tennis 

tourney today 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV..— The 42nd annual 
Suecot international tennis cham- 
pionships begin this afternoon atthe 
Maccabi club courts here, with an 
overseas entry of six men players. 

Leading the field is defending 
champion Irvin, the Rhodesian No. 
1, who Is on his third visit to Is. 
rael. But the 28-year-old Salisbury 
school teacher can expect a strong 

hospice built ia 1886. 
to make way for the institute. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Jerusalem's Ecumenical Institute, 
fruit of Pope Paul's vistt to the 
Holy Land in 1964, will be dedicated 
on Sunday on a hilltop overlooking 
Bethlehem. 

The institute, which promises to 
be one of the most important theo- 
logical centres in the world, will 
bring together up to 50 jeading Ca- 
tholic and Protestant scholars and 
theologians each year for independ- 
ent research. The participants from 
countries all over the world are 
also to meet with Jewish and Mos- 
lem scholars during their stay. 

The idea for carrying out theolo- 
gical research on an ecumenical 
basis was first suggested to Pope 
Paul VI in 19863 by two Protestant 

Syd Ball and John Bartlett and the 
‘US. pair, Tom Karp and Ron Cor- 
nell, all of whom have very impres- 
sive records ou the international cir- 
cuit. The entry from abroad is com- 
pleted by Haim Abromovitz, a young 
U.S. university player. 

‘Also starting today is the tradl- 
tional Succot national junior tour- 
nament, which will be played off at 
Tel Aviv’s Maccabi Tzafon courts. 
More than 170 boys and girls are 
participating. 

urt scholars at the ‘Second Vatican 
Burglar h in Cowell. It was during his visit to 

κ: tre the Holy Land the following year 

TEL τοῦ a all ae that the Pope decided on Jerusalem 
- πα & Would! the locati 

who fractured his skull in a “work Bee aa The site chosen was the hilltop 
of Tantur on what was mee ee. 

man clim! danian territory, just a few hundre 

en of seo, fat at metres inside the armistice line. The 
site was PEighte of by the’ Vatican 

3: from the ts 
ὃ lost had built a hospice there in 1856. 

accident” italized with « ραῆου guard at his ‘bedside. 

uta, force .open, The building hed" subsequently been 
jay κε θη πω παρὸ Ἀ λυ δουΣ et used as a hospital apd refugee camp 

but had since fallen into disuse. 

OLD STONES 
The Pope appointed the president 

of Notre Dame University, the Rev. 
Theodore M. Hesburgh, to be in 
charge of organization. Architect 
Frank Montana, a professor at 
Notre Dame, designed the institute 
as a complex of buildings following 
the contours of the hill. Stones 
from the old hospice were incorpo- 
rated in the new buildings. The 
$1,750,000 structure was financed by 
a gift from a Catholic layman, LA. 
O'Shaughnessy of St, Paul 

Despite the Pope's initiative, of- 
ficials at the institute emphasized 
during yesterday that the insti- 
tute, formally known as the Ecu- 
menical Institute for Advanced 
Theological Studies, is not a Ca- 
tholic enterprise. To maintain its 
non-affiliated orientation, the in- 

‘The man's name was not released. 

The lease system worked well 
for several years, but in the early 
‘twenties the Beduin refused to pay 
their rent, and in 1927 Farkoah filed 
ἃ suit with the district court in El- 
Arish. In an attempt to reach an 
out-of-court settlement, Farkoah was 
lured into meeting with several Be- 
duin in an isolated area, and was 
murdered. Exactly how he met his 
death is not clear, but it is known 
that he was elther beheaded with 
an ax, or dragged by his neck be- 
hind a horse. 

‘The murderers were apprehended 
and sentenced to 25 years’ imprison- 
meat by a court in El Arish, and 
it is thought that one of the con- 
victed men is still alive today. ὃ 

Farkoah’s grave is known, the 
site having been revealed to the 
police by a Beduin woman who was 
present at the scene of the murder 
and gave evidence during the trial. 

The story did not end there. Far- 
koah has a daughter, Mira, who itt 
seems is still alive, living as a Mos- 
lem in Gaza. She, together with her 
father’s partner, tried to regain le- 
gal title to the land some years 
after the murder but failed. At- 
tempts in 1940 by three other Arabs 
to buy the land from Farkoah's 
sister who lived in Beirut, also came 
to nothing. 

Since then the situation has re- 
mained stagnant, with the legal ow- 
nership still in the sole possession 
of the late Farkoab, While it is 
certain that some of Farkozh’s 
Jand Hes within the area fenced off 

by the army, how much is not 
known. 

It is understood that the reason 
the results of the investigation have 
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Ecumenical Institute to be 

dedicated on Sunday 
Stitute is supported only by private 
and semi-private sources, not by 
churhes. The Rockefeller family 
has provided an endowment furd and 
ἃ Jewish family, the Crowns of 
Chicago, has donated funds for the 
library, 

Prof. Paul Minear of Yale, the 
institute's vice-rector, said that 30 
to 40 scholars from 11 countries 
will be attending the current aca- 
demic year. Their ages range from 
28 to 80 and a number have brought 
their families with them. (There 
are 10 family apartments.) In ad- 
dition to their own research pro- 
Jects, the participants will be taken 
on trips each week to archaeological 
and historical sites and hear lec- 
tures from outside scholars, many 
of them from the Hebrew University. 

Offcials of the institute also see 
for it a role in resolving the dif- 
ferences that occasionally arise be- 
tween various Christian churches 
in the city. 

. . 

Gaza university 
. . 

mooted; officials 
‘ ι 

. 

sceptical 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — A. group of local notables 
have written to Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan proposing the estab- 
lishment of a university in the Gaza 
Strip. 

The notables, who were umniden- 
tified, sald they had broached the 
subject during a recent visit to 
Egypt. They said the response was 
a positive one. They were told that 
about £5m. could be raised in Arab 
countries and that the teaching 
staf could be recruited from among 
former Palestinians now teaching in 
other Arab countries, they said. 

Military government circles here, 
expressing scepticlsm about the plan, 
pointed out that a university was 
already being planned for the West 
Bank and that the importation of 
Palestinian “teachers” might open 
a political “Pandora's Box.” 
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Ecumenical Institute for Advanced Theological 
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Three Fatah 
men get 

jail terms 
‘Three members of Fatah, includ- 

ing one Israeli Arab, were sentenced 
by a military court in Hebron yes- 
terday to jail terms of 10 to 12 
years on charges of planning 
sabotage actions, possession of arms 
and ammunition, and membership 
in a terrorist organization. 

The three were: Mahmoud Abh- 
med el-Nagar, 20, and Shahada Abu 
Hamud, 35 — both of Kafr Yatta, 
pear Hebron — 12 years each; 
and Hussein Suleiman Alansara, 40, 
“of Isrgel" (10 years}. The prosecu- 
tion said they organized squads to 
carry out sabotage operations in 
Judea and Samaria. None of the 
operations was successful thanks to 
the aleriness of the security forces, 
the court was ‘told. 

Defence counsels pleaded for 
clemency, urging the court not to 
let the recent terrorist acts of Black 
September influence their judgment, 
since the accuseds’ crimes occurred 
in 1968 and 1969. “The Black 
September organization creates a 
‘Black September’ for the residents 
of the West Bank every day,” one 
of the attorneys said. “The people 
of the West Bank are suffering 
from a poisoned atmosphere and 
security restrictions because of the 
criminal acts of this group." fItim) 

Death demanded 

for terrorists 
A mass petition calling for the 

death penalty for terrorists was pre- 
sented yesterday to Knesset Speaker 
Yisrael Yeshayahu in Jerusalem. 
The petition, which bears thousands 
of signatures, states that the Lod 

rt massacre on May 30 and 

that at the Munich Olympics make 
the penalty a necessity. 

Russian olim 

protest to 
Knesset Speaker 
A group of Russian immigrants 

from Migdal Ha’emek, where 2 young 

Russian immigrant soldier was killed 

two weeks ago by local toughs, came 

to Jerusalem yesterday to present 

Koesset Speaker Yisrael Yeshayahu 

with a memorandum demanding 
heavy punishment for the crime. 

The croup, which included murder- 

ed soldier Misha Garon's mother 

Dora Garon (Green), also mentioned 

a number of local problems bother- 

ing the Russian immigrants in Mig- 
dal Ha'emek, such as poor schools 
and medical facilities and the lack 
of a police station or a public tele- 
phone in the town. 

Mr, Yeshayahu told Mrs. Garon of 
his shock and sorrow at the murder, 
but asked the members of the dele- 
gation to see the crime as something 
which could have happened to any- 
one anywhere in Israel, and not as 
8 source of ethnic: conflict. He ac. 
cepted a suggestion of Knesset Mem- 
ber Matilda Gez, who was present 
at the meeting, that he call in the 
head of the Migdal Ha'emek Local 
Council to acquaint him with the 
Russian immigrants’ grievances. 

The soldier, Moshe Garon, was kil- 
led on September 8 when two youths 
burst into a Rosh Hashana party 
being held by young Russian im- 
migrants and attacked the partici- 
pants. The following day several 
hundred local Russian immigrants 
staged a protest march down the 
Galilee development town's main 
street. 

A THREE-DAY NATIONAL SE- 

MINAR on the “Conquest of the 

Desert” will be held by the British 

Settlers’ Association at the Beit 

Yatziv Youth Hostel in Beersheba, 

starting today, The programme in- 
cludes lectures on Beersheba and 
the Negev by local experts, and 
visits to the Nabatean town of 
aAvdat and to Sde Boker. 

GALA DE LUXE 
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Pompidou: 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

will be weeded out 
PARIS. — President Pompidou pied- 
ged yesterday that government sup- 
porters implicated in curreni cor- 
ruption allegations would be weeded 
out At a press conference here, 
Pompidou called on the French to 
treat the “torrent of denunciations 
and insinuations” with prudence and 
reserve. 

It was the President's first public 
statement on allegations by former 
government official Gabriel Aranda, 
who claimed to have ‘photocopies 
of 136 documents compromising 48 
French public figures. 

Commenting on the Middle Hast, 
Pompidou said, “We condemn ter- 
rorism whenever it strikes blindly 
against innocent victims. But we 
won't get rid of Palestinian terror- 
ism until we solve the Palestinian 
problem. Until we eliminate the 
cause, we can take precautions, but 
we won't eliminate terrorism.” 
Pompidou expressed the view that 

such terrorist acts and retaliation 

Japan, China 
move to end 
the freeze 

TOKYO (Reuter). Japanese Prime 
Minister Kakuel Tanaka will visit 
China next week to re-establish dip- 
lomatic ties and end almost a cen- 
tury of cold and frequently hostile 
relations between the two countries. 

A joint announcement issued in 
Tokyo and Peking yesterday said 
that Mr. Tanaka would make his 
visit from September 25 to 30 to 
“establish good neighbourly and 
friendly relations.” 

Agreement on the re-establishment 
of diplomatic relations, and perheps 
treatles on other subjects such as 
trade, are expected to emerge from 
a series of meetings with Chinese 
Prime Minister Chou fn-lai. 

There are a number of thorny 
problems to be solved before the two 
countries can exchange ambassadors, 
which Japanese sources believed 
could occur within six months as 
long as Mr, Tanaka accepts that 
Peking is the sole legitimate gov- 
ernment of China. 
He would also have to sever dip- 

lomatie relations with the National- 
ist Chinese Government on Taiwan 
as well as abrogate a 1952 peace 
treaty signed with General Chiang 
‘Kai-shek. 

In Taipei, Nationalist China said 
in a statement that it would con- 
sider as “illegal and invalid" any 
agreement signed between Japan 
and China. : 

Israel chessmen 
last in group 

SKOPJE, Yugoslavia (AP). — In 
‘the 20th chess Olympiad here, Is- 
rael was at the bottom of its group 
Group 5, with five points when: 
the resuits of the se¢ond sound 
after ajourned games were announc- 
ed yesterday. Israel 
against Mongolia. 

had drawn 

by Israel could become a vicious 
cycle, each spawning the other. 

Referring to the Aranda charges, 
Pompidou said that some members 
οὗ Parlament became involved in 
“marginal, sometimes doubtful, some- 
times inadmissible” interventions 
with French authorities on behalf 
of constituents in the hope of boost- 
ing their electoral chances. . 

Such parliamentarians had to be 
got rid of, he said. 

The President said he regretted 
that this had not been done more 
quickly in some cases. “I am asking 
the Prime Minister to see to this 
personally and attentively, notably 
on the occasion of selection (of 
parliamentary candidates)." 

There were also perhaps members 
of parliament who used their title 
and their influence to make money 
for their personal benefit. “In these 
cases, the force of the law- and 
public scorn is merited." 

(Reuter, UPI) 
{See Page 5) 

Eban leaves U.K. 

for U.N. session 
LONDON (UPI). — israeli Forelgn 
Minister Abba Eban left here for 

New York yesterday, and appealed 

for world wide action to stamp out 

terrorism. 

Bban, on his way to the U.N. 

General Assembly, told reporters at 

the airport: “I do uot believe that 

liberalism extends to having a man 

living next door to you who is mak- 

ing bombs to kill you." 

“What happened in Munich might 

not have occurred if there had been 

a closer watch on the movements 

of Arab students and people from 
destructive societies,” he said. 

U.S. ‘protection 
bill’ delayed 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). A 
Republican congressman blocked, at 
least temporarily, a bill extending 
Federal protection to foreign dip- 
Jomats and other official guests of 
the U.S., including athletes, 

Congressman Durward Halil re- 
fused to give the unanimous consent 
necessary for the House of Rep- 
resentatives to take up the bill, 
which would make it a federal 
crime to attack, harass or threaten 
foreign diplomats. 

Following the killing of the Is- 
raeli athletes in Munich, the Senate 
had amended the bill to include 
officlal guests of the U.S., such as 
foreign athletes. 

But Mr. Hall said he was con- 
cerned about the possible costs of 
additional pdied. protection-and- the 
ultimate bill to. American taxpayers. 

House léaders can bring up the 
bill at a later date. 
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CELIVERY — WITHIN 15 DAYS... 

Corruption Youth held in murder of N.Y. 

Jaw professor 
NEW YORK — A 16-year-old boy 
was arrested yesterday and charged 
with murder in. the daylight ‘stab- 
bing of a Columbia University inter- 
national law scholar, ‘uring an at- ‘mittee for “ineasuréd aid calm anas 
tempted mugging. 

The -boy, Daniel Mingues , 
picked up at his home in-the death 
of 65-year-old Wolfgang ‘Friedman’ 
on Wednesday. 

Police said Mingues admitted take 
ing part in the mugging, but denied 
wielding the knife. Professor Fried- 
man was stabbed when three youths 
attacked him and struggled to get 
his wristwatch and wallet, 

Police said the youth was afrrest- 
ei on information received from 
witnesses to the attack on Prof. 
Friedman, known to his coll 
as ἃ humanist and opponent of in- 
ternational violence. Authorities said 
they know the identities of the other 
two assailants and that they" were 
being sought. 

The professor, a Jew, was stabbed - 
once in the heart and killed as he ap- 
parently resisted the three teen- 
agers, He was walking near the 

. University, when three youths aged 
between 14 and 17 attacked 
He died almost instantly. 

Prof. Friedman, who has been at 
Columbia since 1955, was Professor 
of International Law and director 
of international legal research at 
the University. Born in Berlin, he 
held a Jaw degree from the Uni- 
versity of Berlin and a Master of 
Law degree from the -University of 
London. He also held honorary law, 
degrees from the University of 
London and the University of Mel- 
bourne. 

Enough to 
blow up 
a city 

TRENTO (UPI). — Italian police 
se the slopes of Mt, Bon- 
done discovered enough explosives 
to blow up this city of 75,000 
persons, the authorities said yes- 
terday. ᾿ 
The police said they found 

dynamite and other high explo- 
sives, fused and ready for use, in 
a cache between the villages of 
Sopramonte and Candrial. 
Much of the dynamite was 

exploded on the spot because it 
was too unstable to be moved 
safely. 

Some of the explosives were of 
the same type used to blow up 
part of the tank farm at the 
Trieste end of the Transalpine 
pipeline in early August, the 
police said..The “Black Septem- 
ber” Arab terrorists claimed re- 
sponsibility for that attack. 

RAPED 83, 
KILLED SEVEN 

OSAKA, Japan (AP), — Police 
said yesterday that a man being held 
for robbing and raping 83 women 
has confessed.nbe. also kflled.. dix 
women. and..a man. ‘ - 

Police ‘said Hirotoshi Aral, 24, 
told interrogators he killed. the 
women because they resisted his 
advances, and he fatelly woynded 
the policeman last November when 
he was stopped on.a street for 
questioning. 

The other murder cases involve 
four housewives, a designer and a 
bar fhostess. Police said Arai in- 
formed tthem of the murders after 
he received a letter from his 
mother-in-law urging him to “cor- 
rect his behaviour." 

Muhammad Ali. stops 
Patterson after 7th 

NHW YORK (Reuter), — Muham- 
mad Ali, (the erstwhile Cassius 
Clay) opening up with a furious 
assault after a slow beginning, .stop- 
ped a badly battered Floyd Patter- 
som at the end of the seventh round 
of a scheduled 12-round bout last 
night at Madison Square Garden. 
Patterson was declared unfit _tto 
continue. 

“UNErED NATIONS. — U.N. Sécre- 

was | 

(AP, Reuter). 

tary-General. Kurt Waldheim recom 

mended yesterday ‘that the issue. of 

world terrorism be debated. first in 

the General Assembly's Legal Com- 

lysis and discussion.” 

: In this way; he -advised: the As: 

sembly’s 25-nation- steering com- 

mittee, he hoped to avoid “acrimon- 

fous debate," ‘that -would do nothing: 

to ease “the feeling of general help- 

clessness which peoples ‘and goyern- 
ments: ail over the world have go 
often axperienced in - recent’ years.” 

Waldheim hag put the question: 
of ‘terrorism on the: Assembly's 
agenda. a 

‘He said that if the world organi- 
leagues zation did not face up to the ‘pro- 

blem “the ‘climate ‘of fear, ‘which 

‘done previously, 

is already’ an ominous 
‘our times, will . inevitably 

“that the agenda 

item was not prompted’ by any spe- 
. cific. incident or situation, but was 
raised in response to ἃ “deep ‘and 

general concern -with ‘the phenome. 

non of international terrorism.” 

He appeared, however, to be: tak- 

ing account of. private criticism . 

¥rom some African, Arab and other 

delegates when μὲ added: “I am 

. fully aware that the problem of ter- 

‘rorism and violence is an Immense- 
ly complex one to: which there are 

no short cuts and no easy solutions, 

I know that a number of govern- 

ments will have difficulties in formu- 

lating their approach to this pro-. 

Bem." (UPI, Reuter) 

“SAME: ‘PRINCIPLE. AS MOUSETRAP’ 

U. K. ‘experts describe 

how the bombs work 
LONDON (UPT). ᾿.-- British 
pomib-disposal yerts.on ‘Wed-, 
nesday: deseril - the method 
believed ‘used to make the ex- 
plosive-laden envelopes ‘sent .to 
Israeli diplomats in London. : 

‘A police spokesman said the’ 
‘devices operated on the same 
principle .as' a mousetrap: The 
detonator spring is: folded back 
and packed in the envelope. Opening 
the letter released the spring, which 
strikes the detonator head, setting 
off the explosive. : 

The exact nature of the explosive 
was not ‘known. The. letters were 
all addressed by hand, apparently 
by the same person, the spokesman 
said. They were ‘buff in colour, and 
measured six inches: by three inches, 
He said about three to four ounces 
of explosive was used. : 

“Tf opened close to the body, the 
letters,..as we have seen, can be 
fatal,". one police source said. “But . 
held ᾿ἃ few inches away,’ much of 
‘the blast. would be aisaipated, and 
the injury caused, could: be quite 
mainor.”" *~ 

A postal official said: igo would 
never expect that the letters con- 
tained bombs. They're. small — 
about the size ‘of’ a -playing -card. 
The ‘bomb inside resembles - a- strip 

Hamburg police 
deport Arabs 

HAMBURG (Reuter). .--- The Ham- 
burg authorities have ordered four 
Jordanians to be deported on sus- 
picion of having links with “orga- 
nizations friendly. to‘ terrorists,” ‘Tn- 
terior Malay sources here: seid , 

ie τ 

terday ΤΣ ΠΕ ἘΣ ἢ Τὰ 1 
others! were: leaving: later" in the" 
day. They were’ arrested in police - 
swoops on Wednesday and: early yes. 
terday, © : 

Five other Arabs on the deporta- 
tion List’ managed to eludé police, 
a Ministry spokesman: said. . 

The deportations come amid tight. 
ened surveillance of Arabs in West 
Germany, following the ‘Arab kKiling © 
of 11 Israeli Olympic sportsmen dur- 
ing the Munich Games. 

The Hamburg branch’ of Amnesty « 
. International yesterday.- criticized . 
what it called the violation of “the 
mast basic rights: by ‘police,-in ex- 
pelling four Arabs. from West Ger- 
many” ° : 

In Cairo taformation Minister 
Abdel Kader Hatem’ summoned the 
West German Ambassador, Hans- 
Georg Stelizer, and said that” 
“arbitary measures against Egypt- 
ians: were continuing and escalat- 
ing” ‘in ‘Gemmany, and that “these 
extrao: - Theasures may call 
for simJar Egyptian actions,” the 
Middle East ids Agency xeported. 

of elastoplast {adhesive tape), 50 
you can’t blame the Israelis for uot’ 
suspecting the contents.” 

Tearing the letter: open ‘triggers 
the percussion cap that igaites the 
explosives. 
- Seotiland Yard sources said the. 
blast: — which Kilied the Israeli ~ 
agricultural attaché, Dr. Ami 
Shehori, was probably caused by an 
American-made device about the 
size and shape of a teabag. 

The bags are usaally packed with 
plastic and other explosives, and 
have heen dumped from helicopters 
in Yietmam into - Communist-con- 
trolled areas, a British Army bomb- 
disposal ofiicer sald. The bags, coide- 

“ maxed favel” explode when 
stepped on. : 
‘The device which'~killed Dr. 
Shehori was probably activated by 
a concealed tape or wire connected 
to a tiny battery inside the bag, 
the officer said. εξ ον : 

. ; : : f 

Security move for 
. - ΜΝ 4 δ o - 

Hussein’s children 
LONDON . (Reuter). — Three chil- 
dren of Jordan's King Hussein have 
been withdrawn from schools.in Bri- 
tain because of increased Arab ter- 
rorist activity. in Europe, British 
newspapers Said yesterday. 

Princess Alia, 16, was attending 
a@ school in ‘Somerset, and the 
Princes Abdullah, 10, and Feisal, 3, 
were at-another in Surrey. They 
have not’ returned for the: current 
term: ~ τ 

, Syri ians to. oy 
“US. attache: ’ 

Sa orate | ‘@6P1): — Syria ‘is ‘pla 
ning- to: try" Maj. Richard Barret, 
‘the. American -* Assistant Military At- 
tache in Animan, bn saying charges, 
‘ weekly news magazine “Al 
Hawadess" said here yesterday. 

Bartet was arrested ‘by Syrian 
authorities, on: September 9, while . 
travelling from Amman through &y- 
‘hla. to Lebanon to see his wife and a : 

‘Assad: No room 

for concessions 
DAMASCUS (Reuter). — ‘Syrian 
President . Hafez, al-Assad s said here 
yesterday that ‘there was no room 

-for any concessions in the struggie 
to, recover occupied territory and 
Arab -rights, 
He .was speaking at the openiag 

of the 17th conference of the Gen- 
oat Federation . of Trade Unions in 

“We will exploit all our resources - 
for the battle and offer all sweat 
and blood for the sake of our ‘Prin- 
ciples,” he: added. 

90 SIGN LETTER TO BREZHNEV ᾿ 

Congressmen plead. on. Soviet Jews 
MOSCOW (Reuter). — A group of 
90. U.S. Congressmen have written 
to Soviet Communist Party chief 
Leonid Brezhnev expressing “great 
concern” over the treatment of So- 

If you are a U.S. citizen 
it is your duty to mere 
ter and vote. 
For information call: 

Jerusalem (02) 284511 : 
Tei Aviv (03) 746976 or 768471 

AMERICANS IN ISRAEL FOR THE 
RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

viet | Jews, informed . {Sources . wala 
frex last night, . - 

Democratic - ΠΡ ΡΣ ΑΕΝΗΣῚ "Jona. 
tham, Bingham and ‘the other signa- 
tories ‘appealed to Mr. Brezhnev ‘to 
“remove 8. barrier ito better rela- 
tions between our two countries.” 

Dietr letter. quoted specific . eases 
where: they’ say Jews who -have &p- 
plied to emigrate to Israel “have 
been subjected to 1088 of ‘Bvelihoad, 
untiniely miltary call-up .and. ine 
vestigation, ’ arrest, secre! trial and 
imprisonment.” : 

. The sources’ ‘said the: letter was 
dated August 15, just before details 
of the new education tax on eri- 
grants from from ithe: Roviet: ‘Uaion be- 

eran ‘said ‘the. letter. was. delivered 
- ἢ through eames channels ans 

*{this month. ἢ 

‘The ‘Tetter ‘said: χε 4s beHeved 
freedom of emigration is a funda- 
mental ‘human ‘right to be respect- 
ed by all nations. Although we are 
“encouraged. somewhat by a modest 
increase in the emigration -of Jews 
wishing to join their people. in Is-. 
Tael we view with alarm the sitia- 

- fion of many individuals, who. we 
name.” 
A complete list ‘of the nanies 

referred. to in ‘the Jetter was not 
available heré, but it was known 
that among them were: ya Glezer 
and Viadimir Markman, who were’ 
both sentenced to three year terms 
by Soviet’ courts this summer; and | , 
Gavriel Shapiro and Mark Nashpitz, 
reserve army officers. who were both 
“Bentenced recently to. one. year’s 
compulsory. work without toss of 

period Of ‘military service. 

a4 SPLITLEVEL ῬΑ πυιεὶ APARTMENTS. ἢ 
6—7 rooms 

: «ἦν τας MEARE oF τ nanexE 
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freedom for falling ¢o report for ἃ - - 



halom 
‘RE was heatfelt relief bere 
i.week tha Gabriel Aranda, 
‘vi servant “whose exploaive 
1a collectica of government 
fuadence has imggered off yet 
orscandal at the seat of Gaul- 
varr, is tle Scion of a Roman 
hefamiyfrom Britanny, When 
Achange Gabriel." as his 

threatened to dis- 
D: corruption and pat- 

ες higa places unless France 
its deliveries of Mirage war- 
83 Loya, there was 2 thrill 

hepion all the way from 
γον Palage to the Central 
h vrtstoire, 
ὌΠ uis Aranda, who signed 
«i ti public letter of black- 
wita “Shalem,” must be 8 
Sufcrtunately, it transpired 
he ps not. President Pompi- 
waspured the enrbarrassment 
‘fentz France's indefensible 
ἦ ofelivering arms to Israel's 
jes. srael and French Jewry 
reLed that, this time at least, 
wou not become the scape- 
9 τ Gaullist . witch-hunt 

sit ἃ Government's critics, 
t albugh the Libyan 

incidental to Aranda's 
tpalbjective, it was probably 
y f¢the French public to be 
idethat the greed for gain 
Ὁ inbres so many Gauillist per- 
‘ntans is aiso the decisive fact- 
thehaping of France's Middle 
ΡΟΣ. AS the “Archangel” 
bead the suppiy of Mirages 

‘polies “cash and an appetite 
vusiss.” 

Ybyan Mirages 
vendarcel Dassault’s contract 
omped at the end of next 
Lys, 2 country with an area. 
inet France's. will have one 
πὸ every 14,000 inhabitants. 

the official figure for the 
anrder is 110 aircraft, of 
” shave already been deliver- 

militery experts are quot- 
13 saying that Libya will 

veetween 140 and 200 Mira- 

nut three years ago, just after 

‘act was signed, Premier 
eChuban-Delmas gave pubic 
‘aes that, if Libya handed 
w uf its French warplanes to 
ur turned them against Israel, 
nargo would be applied to fu- 
3 nts. Chaban added: “De- 
Ἴ: be finished by 1974, Be- 
fn, one can hope that the 
4 be over." 
“ pronuumaing this rash pre- 
Chaban has fallen from. 
‘the victim of hie own levity 
uling his personal income tax 
x Nobody believes that the 
THast will be at peace by the 

year, But the French 
mient turns ἃ deaf ear to Is- 

ings that the wibyan Mi- 
᾿ ι 800 he ἐσ operation 
aTsrael targets. 

Head in sand 
7] Ambnesador here, Asher 
does not camorm to the 

Inu pattern of th: perfect di- 

, and he hits tu nail nicely 
+ head when he says: “Tre 

5 Government ἐπ practising 8. 

{ burying ite2cad in the 

tit the refereice to the Mi- 

it Aranda's fist letter to the 

rpresg last feck that sug- 

ily was bein manipulated by 

Οἱ Freoch ewish interests? 

hs bald, 3c¥ear-old former 

‘cod, whe, iter a spell in in- 

ever. 
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The latest improvements 

in the 1973 models make 

the new cars safer, 

stronger, and better than’ 

Gabriel Aranda, former press spokesman of the French Public Works 
questions before preliminary hearings 

is de Justice this week. He is suspected of theft of 
Ministry, answers newsmen’s 
at the Paris Palais 
official documents, after threa’ 
48 French public figures. 

PARIS 
by Jack Maurice 

vestment banking and journalism, 
became press aide tto Public Works 
Minister Albin Chalandon, soon put 
paid to that explanation. Aranda 
proclaimed himself a left-wing Gaul- 
lst, dedicated to cleaning out the 
putrid stables of the Fifth Republic, 
and pledged his loyalty to President 
Pompidou. Obviously, the theory that 
@ pro-Israel lobby was behind Aran- 
da no longer held water. 

kk* 
RANDA!'S choice of targets sug- 

Ὁ gests a more convincing explana- 
tion. Before he was formally charg- 
ed at the Paris Law Courts on Mon- 
day with the theft of State papers 
he announced. “My friends and I 
possess 136 documents which accuse 
48 public figures.” The documents so 
far published indict only right-wing 
Gaullists, The most important figure 
among them ts Rene Tomasini, who, 
unti] he was publicly accused in 
July of trying to sefl the secret ad- 
Gress list of French Radio and TV 
to a commercial firm, was secret- 
ary-general of the Gaullist Party. 

Photocopy 
Aranda, has produced a photocopy 

of a letter from Tomasint to his own 
ehlef, Albin Chalandon, before the 
latter lost his Government portfolio 
this summer, asking him to give a 
contract for the construction of a 
motorway to Tomasini’s friends. This 
new item in the dossier against the 
Gaullist leader could hardly do much 
damage to a political career which 
is now in ruins. But aranda’s de- 
nunciation of Tomasini suggests that 
be is acting in the interests of the 
opposite wing of the Gaullist move- 
ment rather than on bebalf of the 
left-wing opposition. 

Aranda has also charged Gerard 
Sibeud, a Gaullist deputy, with ac- 
cepting a $6,000 bribe from ἃ super- 
market manager for obfaining Cha- 
landon's approval to the building of 
8. road linking his store at St. Paul 
jes Romans, in southern France, to 
2 highway. The “Archangel” claims 
that Sibend forged a letter to him- 
self from Chalandon promising this 
approval, by using 2 Ministry letter- 
head, Aranda’s allegations have been 
confirmed by the manager of the 
supermarket, Louis Rouadut, who 
sald: “It's true. I was delighted to 
pay the bribe. Usually deputies ask 
for twice this sum. I thouzht I was 
getting a favour cheap.” 

Before President Pompidou gave 
his press conference yesterday there 
wes no comment from the Elysee 

"NMAAYERS" cars AND TRUCKS Co.LTD. 
MAYER KASS AND SONS PROPRIETORS 

DISTRIBUTORS: Tel Aviv, 23 Rehoy Carlebach, Tel. 
Jernssiem: Auto Ron, 8 Rehov Bamelech David, 
Nazareth: George Mesalem, Tel. 54532 

tening to expose corrapt practices of 
(AP radiophoto} 

Palace on the Aranda affair. 
Pierre Messmer 

bluatiy that Aranda had “broken 
the Jaw," a curious statement 
the Prime Minister to make before 
Aranda has been tried. ie 

OVERNMENT spokesmen and 
newspapers have given promin- 

ence to Aranda’s offence in photo- 
copying government papers and have 
played down the scandals which he 
has unearthed, This 1s not surpris- 
ing. The Gaullists are hoping that 
public Gpinion has become inured to 
scandals after the surfeit to which 
it bas been exposed over the past 
year. Gaullist feaders have been im- 
plicated in property swindles, cor- 
ruption at the state-owned Radio 

Corporation, prostitution 
and procuring scandals. So the Gaui- 

is praying ‘that, 
with the party image so badly dent- 
ed already, Aranda can hardly do it 
much more damage. 

Giscard to gain 
"g new secretary-general, 

Alain Peyrefitte, is reported to be 
ting that the Gaullists will 

lose 46 seats at the general election 
which ts scheduled for early next 
year, Where will these seats go? 
Peyrefitte believes that they wil] be 
won by the Gaullists' ailtes, the In- 
dependent Republicans under the 
leadership of Finance Minister Va- 
lery Giscard d’Estaing. Giscard has 
been cultivating a crusading image 
of. his own. By cracking down on 
tax evaders, he has been posing as 
an official “Arch: 
French politics would be surprised if 
Giscard gains prestige and author- 
ity from the inopportune revelations 
of the gerrulous Gabriel Aranda. 

Soviet selling 
gold in Zurich 

Union has recently been sending 
Jarge amounts of gold into Swit- 
zertand, in an effort to obtain hard 
Western currency, 
sources said yesterday. 

The Soviets have also been mak- 
ing large deliveries of the metal 

which is sold through 
dealers to the U.S." The metal is 
needed in the U.S. 
exhaust pipes, in order to comply 
with pollution regulations, the sour- 

ist management 

el." Nobody in 

Swiss banking 

for automobile 

Soviet gold has been coming in 
at ἃ rate of 15,000 tons 2 month 
or more over the past two months, 
they said. Some of this gold repre- 
sented deliveries om previous sales. 

Dealers are holding the gold back 
from the market, because the price 
is falling due to low demand, the 
sources said. 
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By COLIN LEGUM 

LONDON {Ofns). — 
EL will be some time before any 

confident assessment can be made 
about the likely outcome of the at- 
tempt in Uganda to overthrow Ge- 
neral Idi Amin's military regime by 
force but there are three possible 

Ν᾽ outcomes: 

1), That the attempted coup will 
end in a rout, with the anti-Amin 
forces pouring back for safety into 

ΠΝ Canzania. 

2). That mutinies will break out 
in Amin’s 12,000-strong στὴν in 
support of the milltary thrust being 
developed by the so-called People's 
Army. If this were to occur, then 
Amun's days will be numbered. 

3). That neither side will succeed 
in achieving a quick victory, thus 
Plunging the country into a civil 
war with large-scale inter-tribal 
fighting centred especially in the 
northern provinces of. Acholi, Lango 
and West Nile, and possibly also in 
Buganda. 

Behind the present challenge is 
Dr. Milton Obote, who was deposed 
as President of Uganda by General 
Amin in January, 19871. Since then 
he has been ving in Tanzania 38 
the guest of his friend and political 
ally, President Julius Nyerere. His 
determination to resume his Presi- 
dency has never wavered, and he 
as worked discreetly and ceaseless- 
ly towards this objective. 

Obote’s men 
‘He was followed to Tanzania by 

about 650 Ugandan soldiers who had 
remained loyal to him, as well as 
by about 500 young men who, over 
the last year, have received inten- 
sive military training. This gives 
him upwards of 1,000 trained sol- 
diers. They are led by a dozen ex- 
perienced officers headed by Colonel 
David Ojok, one of the Uganda 
Army’s most professional soldiers. 

This useful nuclvus of a military 
force has been n.aintained in its 
own military camp 11 Tanzania. But 
the Tanzanian Government has all 
along refused to provile them with 
arms. This raises the important 
question of how well equipped they 
are to tackle Amin’s troups. 

Dr. Obote has never though! it pos- 
sible simply to march into Uganda 
— even if Nyerere were willing 
to allow Tanzania to be used as a 
springboard for an invasion, which 
in the past he resolutely refused to 
entertain — without first ensuring 
a large measure of support inside 
Uganda itself among the growing 
number of anti-Amin forces. 

This opposition has been building 
up steadily as discontent with Ge- 
neral Amin's policies has grown 
over the last 18 months, The main 
centres of discontent are in the 
ango area — Dr. Obote’s home 
base — and <Acholi, the area bor- 
dering on the Sudan. 

Army mutinies 
The soldiers from Lango were se- 

verely repressed by Amin after his 
coup; later this repression extended 
also to the Acholi and this led to 
serious army mutinies. While Amjn 
succeeded in defeating these he did 
so only at the cost of alienating 
the peoples of Lango and Acholi. 

As the result of these developments 
Amin was forced to depend in- 
creasingly on the support of the 
soldiers from the West Nile province 
(where he himself comes from) and 
from black mercenaries from the 
Southern Sudan and Zaire (former- 
ly Congo-Kinshasa). Of his 12,000 
soldiers, about 5,000 are reckoned 
to be foreign black mercenaries. 
They obviously have a tt deal 
to lose if Amin 18 overthrown, but 
whether their commitment would 
extend to defending his regime at 
the cost of their lives is a moot 
question. 

More serious for Amin has been 
the growing split within his West 
Nile forces, a split which divides 
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them roughly between the mainly 
Moslem Nubian tribes and the non- 
Moslem West Nilers. Ever since he 
broke with Israel a few months 
ago and turned for support to Lib- 
ya amd other Arab nations, Amino 
has increasingly built his main sup- 
port on the Moslems of Uganda who, 
however, total fewer than two 
per cent of all its inhabitants. 
Amin has come to view with 

growing suspiclon the role of the 
non-Moslem West Nile officers who 
had been among his principal allies 
in the coup against Obote. A num- 
ber of these officers have been 
killed, some have simply disappear- 
ed, while the rest have been isolated 
within the Army by appointments 
to headquarters’ jobs. 

Leader restricted 
This rift within Amin's West Nile 

ranks is highlighted by the reported 
restriction of their most prominent 
political leader,-Mr. Felix Onama. 
He was Minister of Defence in 
Obote’s Government but had sup- 
ported Amin’s coup. Onama carres 
considerable political influence in 
his area, 
Amin has for some time been 

suspicious of the possibility of a 
link between these dissident forces 
in his army and Obote's exiled 
supporters in Tanzania. The possi- 
bility of the existence of such an 
alliance Is strong. 

It is on the cards that Obote's 
decision to allow his men to cross 
back into Uganda may have been 
linked to a simultaneous mutiny 
occurring within Amio’s army. If 
this were to happen there is little 
prospect of Amin surviving. But if 
the internal uprising fails to occur, 
then Obote’s men might well find 
themselves In a difficult position. 

There is one other crucial factor 

» 
in the present situation: the role of 
the Baganda, the inhabitants of Bu- 
fanda, the largest and richest part 
of Uganda, 

The Baganda, as a whole, en- 
thusiastically welcomed Amin when 
ha first took over. They looked to 
him to restore their king, the Ka- 
baka. Buganda’s last Kabaka — Sir 
Edward Mutesa, better known as 
“King Freddie" — fled imto exile 
where he died after being defeated 
in a power struggle with Obote. 
Qbote then abolished the Kabaka- 
ship. 

Aithough Amin — then the mili- 
tary commander of Obote's forces — 
was the mano responsible for the at- 
tack on the Kabaka's palace, the 
Baganda had reason to hope that 
he might be willing to allow King 
Freddie's heir, Prince Ronald, to 
become their new Kabaka. 

Tribes alienated 
Amin was at first careful to en- 

courage this hope but later he be- 
gan to equivocate and so alienated 
the Baganda as well as the other 
larger tribes. 

But although the Baganda are now 
anti-Amun they are not yet recon- 
eiied to the prospect of Obote's re- 
turn. Whether they will choose to 
remain neutral in the present strug- 
gle, or whether their hostility to 
Obote will cause them to resist his 
forces is another moot question. 
Which way the Baganda leadership 
goes could well be crucial in the 
next yew days because the seat of 
Government — Kampala — lies in 
Baganda country. 

The other important factor in the 
present crisis {8 over Amin’s pro- 
posal to expel the majority of 
Uganda's $0,000 Asians. While this 
proposal is generally popular among 
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Ugandans, his methods in dealing 
with the Asians have caused serious 
concern within the country's sophis- 
ticated elite. 

A number of Amin‘s own Minis- 
ters are known to be unhappy aboct 
his anti-Asian policies, as well as 
about his attempts to ally Uganda 
with the more militant Arab States, 
The bulk of his senior civii ser- 
Vants are strongly oppose? ta tnese 
policies, largely because of chelr 
alarm about the effects of summa- 
rily expelling so many of the na- 
tiom's businessmen at ἃ time when 
Uganda's economy is in a state of 
total bankruptcy. 
Uganda's disaatrius ecunomic plight 

has been wane of the major Hures 

of Amin's military rule, while its 
increasing tendency tu ‘rule through 
‘tha gun” has caused general alarm. 

From Obote’s position, therefore, 
the present situatwn in Uganda 
holds many elements favourlags ἃ 
successful challenge τὸ Amin's rule. 
On the cther hand there are some 
negative factors. the strongest oF 
which is the likely rele of the Ba- 
Sanda. for unless they can be reas- 
sured ahout their position they 
might prefer to stick with Amin 
rather than face the possible return 
of Obote. 

‘Zionist enemy’ 
Anticipating the kind of situation 

in which he now finds himself, 
Amin recently sought an open com- 
mitment from Libya's President Mu- 
ammer Gaddai to come to his aid 
in the event of what he deseribed 
as ‘a threatened invasion by im. 
perialist and Zionist enemies.” Gad- 
dafi's published reply was carefully 
framed to a promise of support 
only in the event of an external 
attack. Whether he would regard 
the present attack as constituting 
a foreign invasion by “imperialists 
and Zionists” must be reckoned un- 
tertain. Equally uncertain is what, 
if anything, he could in fact doto 
provide support for Amin. 

Whatever might be said of Obote 
and his friends — especially Presi- 
dent Nyerere — they certainly cannot 
be slotted into the category of “im- 
perialists and Zionists.” 

It is natural that Amin should 
seek τὸ portray thig challenge to 
his regime as emanating from Bri- 
tain and Isrzel, but in view of the 
lukewarm relations between these 
countries and Tanzania it is wholly 
improbable that either of them 
would be engaged in supporting 
Obote through Tanzania. 

No evidence 
Nor is there the slightest evidence 

that either of them 15 in any way 
involved in other ways in the pre~ 
sent conflict. On the contrary, be- 
cause there are large numbers of 
British people and extensive Brit- 
ish fimanci2l interests in Uganda, 
and because of the Heath Govern- 
ment's well-known hostility to Obote 
“personally, one can say with ab- 
solute confidence that Britain has 
no hand in what is now going on 
in Uganda. Nor is there the slight- 
est evidence of Israel] involvement 
in any way. 

The struggle is — as the Tan- 
zanian Government has made clear 
— one among the Ugandan people 
themselves. Short of a quick and 
clear-cut victory by the antt-Amin 
foreas, the outlook for Uganda louks 
even bleaker than it was before the 
country was plunged inte even deep- 
er violence than it has had to en- 
dure since Amin's military coup. 
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Bet ΒΗΒΙ for wartime rescue of Jews first. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter them, the elder Furstenbergs, who 
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Mite 620-621, Tel. 59570, Vashem by their erstwhile ward, 

ν na’ all Tom Furstenberg, 36, who had come Slonus he was also able ta help 

Jar T reject all artificial dis- καὶ 
FER τορι a the various _reli- 
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youth; Israeli education... all special 

arrangements for minorities must 
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constantly cheering for the local A Jewish woman from Haifa who down Jewish girls taken away and ,_ i) phate bles ig Sales army 

team, Atletico Mineiro. disappeared: 27 years ago, at the married to ‘Arabs. Y sige 
The plaintiffs were fans of Atle- age of 10, returned to her family The woman sent a’ messagy to- -He belleves that itis appintment 

; tico’s crosstown arch-rival Cruzeiro. on Wednesday, after obtaining & port: Derai through an resus was due to Mr. Shmuel ‘ledano, 

Tzitzutzi, according to court re- divorce from her Moslém husband, er ‘visitor to Israel, and short! the Premier's adviser on rab af- 

4. 60 rental charge + IL. 11 taxes) cords, would imitate soccer announc- 2 Jordanian journalist from Amman, = Y. fairs, who “moved-heaven su earth” 

ers on the radlo “Goal P" afterwards she snd μὲς husband i "Cider to fight for the τίμα 
sod “Lets go, Lola," in encourage- Divorce proceedings for the wo- received an invitation to pay 8 SUM- G+ sich an al ointraent, ple 

The weekly rates are cheaper mest of Atletico's star forward At, whose name has been with- mer visit to her husband's famBy stone A cosaitlon eh: nor ἊΣ one 
The Goldsteins got a lawyer to held, were carried out at the Mon- in Nablus, There ake was met ‘by senlor foreign vervice mi one 

IL. 66.28 per day inclusive of IL. 10.57 taxes fight the court order. But tf Judge 10, religious court in the Old City her own, family, Who ee aa εξ, ee 
. . p ν - = Francisco Figuiredo's ruling stands, of Jerusalem. : ‘Her husband, now aged 45, agreed Mr. Attashe is hopefal hig_ 

- ‘to divorce her after being confront- future work 88 informatior offleer ἡ 
son ΟΝ 

either Tzitzutzi leaves the apart- The woman told “Itim” that in ed with the serioumess of the ab- in New York will serve lth dis” 
ment or hfs owners face fines of 1946, at the age of 10, she had been. Gyotion offence. country ‘and. his communy,’ He 

΄ daily rate daily rate 80 cents a day and an additional staying with relatives in Tel Aviv we 

for 3 days for 7 days $66 a month. When she was persuaded by an Rabbi Deral sald on Wednesday seve es Porro "solntion Gay 
i rertalcorimore Heinalsons more “The people who are against my Arab friend of the family to go for that he had wecelved @ number of Prone crepe to P 
' : in IL in IL parrot don’t have anything better a walk with him. The Arab took applications . from Jewish women. Aft Bie Ἵ ds aie 

i to do with their lives. So they spend her straight to. Amman and: later married to Amabs tn the Jordanian. state dn Corba a veryyoung |" 
1 Ferd Escort thelr time worrying about insigni- married her; they ‘had since been towns of Zerka, Irbid and Amman Stale in which the minorit' prob-. 

Γ “eevee ficant things,” Mrs. Lea Goldstein living together, but-had no chil- appealing for kis help in returning ΟῚ just one of many uing:. 

fe ee 5: 4 seats n= 66.28 said. dren. to their families in Tarael. He sald problems.” One of the probite ‘ot 
oe ; : his. work was serlously ‘Umited ὃν 86 Druse is the strife betwm-oid 
; Ford Cortina : Some weeks ago she saw abroad- jack of funds for rehabilitating the ὅδ “In. many casr-the 
Fiat 124 5 seats 93,— 86.70 Rumania asks to cast over Israel ‘Television about 8. wonien, ‘who’ amive from Jordan Jewish party leaders and sern- 
; Subaru 1400 τοῖα World other Haifa woman, Esther Shihrur, penntiess, He’ eppealed for the 8 a ment officials support the oldieata: 

Σ΄ π΄’ τ  ----ο------ο-------------ς-ς-ς-ς---ς------- join World Bank who had also been kidnapped many c's help, ’ of families. against the yout!" Mr. _ 
: Ford 17M 6 seats WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Ru- Years ago and had been rediscovered ἘΣ TMA attashe observes with some.ttter-°  [, 

τ mania has applied to join the Worla % refugee camp near Ramallah, ‘ ΓἽ mess. But ‘here too ‘the yor ε ἔ 

: Ford Cortina 5 seats + radio 104,— 96,92 Bank and the International Mone- ™#rried to.an Arab. ‘Sex necessary. ᾿ counsels patience and evolutmary ἢ 

! Flat 124 Special... +,autgmatic gearshift ὁ ὁ. Ξ ἐν __.. ἢ tary Fund, τι the first, such appli: | Mrs. ‘Shihror, αἰεῖοα reunited vith ΡΟΝ tote One the, servis Geer 
! — cation #rom a:member of the Com- her:family, hiad‘been foumd ‘by;Wafta in εν for the success Stans 

Volvo Station 7 seats..+ cadio weet 450 ως 125.45 econ .Hastern Huropean trading Rabbi Hanunys# Derai,- who “has}] -τ -- -* SPACE _. τ 
eS ΞΈΞΞΞΟ ee group. made It his life’s work to’ track 

5 seats + radio 

H 

Volvo 144 + automatic gearshift 151.— 140.78 

{ + air conditioning : 

— SSS ee ae πο ee ee πος π᾿ δι, 
i 6 seats + radio Or 
! Ford Torino + automatic gearshift . 

Dodge Dart + air conditioning 200.50 186.75 
+ power steering & brakes 

Speaking ‘at a convention on 
᾿ aerongutic and.space medicine, 
Dr. Berry said that the ab- 
sence ‘of normal. heterosexual. 

᾿ relations .could create. an. -in- 
. tolerable emotional tension for 
Sen oe TSR of Α΄ your ot 

Taxes are included in the price 

Rates include a tax element of between IL.11 and IL.25 per day 

according to type of car. 

presents “THE LIVING ISRAEL” 

ICHUD Shivat Zion — opposite Deborah Hotel, 
CO Behoy, Ben Yetude. ah : type, ΑΡΝΩΝ erewn svat one : ἡ 

Shabbat in the Succa is eriously Jooked into,” he said. | aboushed, startin ite” 
— September 22, 9 p.m. : . “Morais have changed con- with the 

y ip Ῥ. τ of the Premier’s 
Tourists are invited to join siderably in the U.S. and it | attairs. There is bgt. no 
Rabbi Jehuda Ansbacher - . separate departmets _aince 

At your service are Fords and other fine cars Admission free. Everyone weleome. HE data ourselves just as 
᾿ ᾿ ish comrades in alm 

Heriz puts at your disposal a modern, new car, washed and checked, ; .- j = ; ; service or our fello 

ἱ and you pay only for the gasoline. VISIT THE JERU: SUCCAH — : demobilization,” he 

In Jerusalem, Monday, September 25, 
from 10 am.—é p.m. daily ἃ 
Tourists are invited to obtain information on ‘Aliya at the 
Tour Ve'’Aleh Desk at the Municipal Succa, 

᾿ 

ἢ The lower rate prevails 
i ΙΕ for some reason, you are unable to enjoy our unlimited mileage rate 

j you can pay in accordance with our regular rates composed of a daily 

; rental fee, mileage and taxes. 
i 
ὶ 
i ΐ 

ndvise 

Ϊ 
Ϊ Contact the nearest Hertz office or travel agent: Nahariyya. 27 Gaaton Street, Tel. 923565 

' Te Avw 10 Carlebach Street, Tel. 264141 Hadera. Peltours, 25 Herzl Street, Tel. 22927 

H 
i 
i 
i 

Migdal David, Jerusalem 
98 Hayarkon Street, Tel. 241480 Netanya: 8 Haatzmauth Square, Tel. 23890 a ; 

Jerusalem: i2 King David Street, Tel. 231351 Herzliyya Sharon Hotel, Tel. 937237 
1. 

Intercontinental Hotel, Tel 84617 Lod Airport. Entrance Lobby, Tel. 971165 Tu τ. Se; πα ἜΤΙ ΞΕ ΤῚ = Ἷ Serre ‘conizultations, besed on astrology by 

Hava i Palmer Street (at Port entrance) Tel. 665426 Rehovot: Ford Agency, Herzl Street, Tel. 950089 7 ΘΕΙ͂ΟΣ * September te obtat 8.πι.- p.m. dally at the πον: i 

Riesh Ping. “Delek" Gas Station. Tel 37374 Beer Sheva: New Ragsco Centre, Tel. 3430 τεῦς: information. on ya at 2. Solves ‘pergonal problems: livelihood, πη 
Tour Ve'Aleh Desk at the aera aes Succa, 
Migdal David, Jerusalem 8.. Are _ 8, you oes astro me Marriage gaidance ba 

ἢ Locatés ΜΝ penions throughout the country. POL SOS En omen ‘oa Ho’ lean Ev ith 
Aviva Kelerman of fous Ve Alen woke 
with her Panel of ΝΞ and Settlers 

Discretion assured. 
You can know all this and more from astrology. = 

Haifa, Tei. 04-642387, evenings. 
To determine reception days in Tel Aviv call Tel, Jerusalem, Moadon “Haoleh, 9 Rehoy Alkalai, 

No. 15 bus, near Kings Hotel 

Tour VelLich evening with the Assoc! gestae ‘our Ve’ ren. wi 8 iation . of Ans > 
and Canadians in Tera δὴ 
Tourists are cordially imvited to meet the Panel of AA.CL 
Representatives includnmg . “ORRICE OF LEGAL, ADVIS 

MINISTRY .OF SOCIAL spose 
+) JERUSALEM 

- ATTORNEY-GENEBAT. AGAINST DANIEL MOR 
Hertz is with you all the way and 

4Srieh Chapman. of Tour Ve'Aleh |. - : 
Admission free. Everyone welcome. Refreshment available, ̓  : 

Wednesday, September 27, 8.30 pm. 
- Arad, Not, "arad Hote! 

ΤῸ RESIDENTS OF TEL AVIV-YaFO ᾿ American Jewish Congress Evening 
with. Aviva Kellerman, Dr. and MGs aC. Breed and Robert 
Gamzey — author of the American Lee oa 

- : Bey known - that on Ἔν 4," 
Sem Teduésteil by the ‘Atto: 

hes SIMCHAT BEIT HASHOEVA eee 
a ΓῚ a 

ῃ 

Give ἃ gift to a soldier ἐστον τατος τως Birr MASHOEVA 

for the Holidays. 
Each gift-package is [L10.- 

Please forward your contribution to cover the number of 

These. progtammes are presented by the word Zionist οτρκαιϊξαύιοα 
Aliya and Absorption Dept. Tour Ve'Aleli office, which deals ex- - 
closively with tourists wishing to settle, find employment, or establish: 
2 business in Israel. . a 
Tour Ve"Aleh fs at your service dhily, st the Area offont. ie “| Ὁ | 

70, Taitt ἘΣ a Soldier” Soldiers’ Welfare Commitee, κατ ie Gee τ ee ee τὸ algun BEDS & & BEDRODYS 
95 Rehov Weizmann, Tel Aviv, 62262. pe Sa pee eee : 

᾿ 4 Jerusalem, 7 Rehov Hittel, Tel. 02-283819'. οὐδε οὖς [1} Maxwelle 

“GIFT. TO A SOLDIER DRIVE 1972/3" © |_Hiatts, 194 Sderot Hanae, Tel oxgsion ον Σ 1} ἸΧΘ ΠΟυ; ὙΠ Νὰ 

Weve: 

ane 
απ Naas ERENT! MENTE AO RERETEEETAE = AE ea Ene 2. 

British eine Centre 
ibn Gyi ‘L Aviv, Fel. 284995 G5 
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ARE HERE | 
By ἘΞ. BEN-ADI 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ΕῚ very special newcomers ar- 
ved in Israel from Bangkok 
ane last week — “pangolinos,” 
ging to the ant-eeter species. 
are sald to be the only mam- 
with long horny scales co- 

g& the whole upper surface of 
vody and thelr ancestry goes 
40 millon yeara. 

iong the delegation waiting tm- 
atly for the arrival of the 
were Mr. Hermann Zinner ΟΣ. 

Jniversity of the Negev and 
of his students. Mr. Zinner, 

-year-old zoologist, 
Vienna, teaches bi , and 

yeclally proud of the fact that 
her zoo or institution in Israel 

ot certain about the “statua” terial for teaching vertebrate evolu- 
τας couple, Pangolinos are usual- ton. 

Zinner told me ‘that zoo! 

wiped with South African ant- 
; and armadillos, Several spe- 
of pangolinos are now LUving 
:ntral and South Asia. They 
uw long, muscular prehensile 

atrong claws and a tube-like 
ess mouth. The bony scales” 
the only protection to these 

wise defenceless aninvals, which 
ip in ἃ bali at the slightest 
of danger and show 
es a coat of armour. 

wolinmos live on ants or ter- 
and are able to rip 

their 

apart 
tte-hard termite hills with thelr 
They catch the termites with 
long sticky tongue. They re- 

ce 8. single offspring 
and ‘the mother carries 

each 
it on 

ack until it is nearly adult. 

nes of danger the ‘baby curls 

aide the rolled-up body of the 

τι It is believed that 

ASSOCIATION. FOR TOURISM 

FOR. TEL AVIV — YAFO 

Invites all Visitors to Join our 

25th ANNIVERSARY. CELEBRATIONS 
AT THE MANN AUDITORIUM, 1 Rehov Huberman 

FEATURING : 

SHAIKE OPHIR — Master of Ceremonies 
SHOSHANA DAMARI — Internationally renowned singer 

HAPARVARIM — Popular singing duo 

Zadikov Childrens’ Choir 

Tzavte Israel Folk Dazicers 
_, Military Rabbinate Choir 

these 

on Sunday, September 24, at 8.80 p.m. — 

animals live about 15 years in their 
natural surroundings. Some big z00s 
have managed to keep ‘them ‘alive 
for three years. The main difficulty 
of feeding them in ‘captivity js the 
fact that they live only on ants 
and termites. To. provide Moishele 
and Rivka with ants for one day 
(between half a’ kg. and one kg.) 
would probably keep about 10 people 
occupied gathering the food in the 
fleids. Ἐν 

Tentatively Mr. Zinner is feeding 
them with a mixture of. minced 
meat and raw eggs, to which a 
few drops of formic acid are added. 
My. Zinuer danced a jig of joy 
when the neweomers accepted — 
after much cajoling — 8, few mor- 
sels of the mixture. 

Teaching sid. 
“he ankmats “ward: brongit to Is- 

rael because they are excellent ma- 

_ When Zinner started teaching hio- 
logy at the University of the Negev 
three years ago, it did not have any 
animals. Together with a botanist, 
Mr. Allen Witztum, he gathered 
—_under difficult conditions — 4 
collection of live animals and tro- 
pical plants. They had the support 
of the head of the Biology Depart- 
ment, Dr. Herman “put,” as 
Mr. Zinner told me, “it is easy to 
convince . the to buy expen- 
sive electronic equipment, but very 
hard to :convince somebody that live 
snakes also have their place in 
teaching.” a 

Mr. Zinner’s main aim is to bring 
nature into the classrooms and hails 
to show the students that around 
the enzymes with the strange names 
and all the theory there is a fas- 
cinating animal which demands at- 
tenthon and respect. 

THE ISRAEL MINISTRY OF TOURISM 
IN COOPERATION WITH THE 

ALL SEATS IL.12.- (Reserved Seats) 

fICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL: TOURIST INFORMATION OFFICES — 
Municipal Information Office, 42 Rehov Frishman 
Tel Aviv, 7 Rehov Mendele - 
‘Netanya, Kiker Atzmant 

AND! ON ἘΠῚ 
ες WOTRLS AND TRAVEL AGENCIES IN TEL AVIV 

7 G OF: PERFORMANCE AT THE BOX OFFICE OF 
THE MANN AUDITORIUM 

|— She wanted me.to read it, Whi 

‘of us did what he-she 
better, I was a much better 

woman until she asked me to, “If 
you paver compare me with other 
women I'm not particularly fiat- 
tered that you stay with me,” she 
said. So .when we were out to- 
gether she would nudge me, 
to anotber woman, and say, " 
about that one?” And I would look 
and.then I'd say, “I like you better.” 
4s simple as that. 

Then she said it would be only 
fair to me if she looked at other 
men. So I would point out a man 
and say, “How about him?” And 

gishe would say, “Ech!” However, I 
was careful to point out pretty echy- 
looking ‘men because my wife has 
a stubborn streak of honesty that 

ΠῚ you have to watch out for. 

Gag gift 

Tt was an ideal mar no 
ἢ) question about it. She and I thought 
δ᾽ 80, 411 our friends thought so. Then 
Just a few weeka ago one of them 
Save us, a5 8. gag anniversary. pres- 
ent, a book called “Ideal Marriage” 
with a note saying “To the couple 

already has one. P.S, May we 
borrow it?” It's a book that Stei- 

over 1,000,000 copies sold in hard-~ 
back. The most popular, most fa- 
mous book of its kind. ‘The Book 
Doctors Recommend’.” We decided 
to save it for our 18-year-old daugh- 
ter Shulamit, and my wife hid it 
bh the little bookshelf next to our 

A. few nights later I was writing 
late, as usual, because when you 
don’t write like Hemingway you 
have to write a lot. When T finally 
got into bed my wife was still 
awake, reading “Ideal Marriage.” 
She put it back on the shelf. and 
turned out the light. “Well, how is 
dt?” I asked. “Does it give away 
our secret?” 

She didn't answer, just kissed me 

good night, . 
After that I saw her reading thi 

book at odd moments and a couple 
of times I caught her looking at 
me very thoughtfully. Next I found 
the book lying on my work -table, 
by mistake I thought, and I put it 
back on the shelf. Then I found it 
on the night table at my side of 
the bed and I finally got the idea 

frightened. 

‘Now he tells me’ 
I read the book. Especially some 

passages she had marked. When T 

“Let's discuss the book.” . 
Ἵ she said, 

with big, wide, Innocent eyes. 
“I am not in the mood for games,” 

I seid. “First of ail, of its 318 
pages Τὰ say about 300 are devoted 
to sex, and regarding most of the 
author’s recommendations in that 

it, all I can say is, “Now he 
tells me.’’ But may I congratulate 
myself even.a little on the fact 
that you marked very few passages 
on those pages?” ἧ 
She nodded her head Yes. 
“Now,” I said, “before we dis- 

cuss the passages which you have 
marked, may I call your attention 
to the fact that this book was 
written by a Dutch gynaecologist, 

point 
‘How 

matzky has been advertising a lot. 
= lately: “Sirst time in paperback — 

head finished, one evening I said}. 

Th. H. Van de Velde, MD., director 
of a clinitt in Haarlem, Holland; 
that it was written before 1928 since 
that was the year it was first pub- 
ished; that it was intended -pri- 
marily for doctors and was first 
published by William ‘Heinemann 
Medical Books, Lid; that Dr. Van 
de Velde was in his 50s when he 
wrote it and has long been dead; 
that scientific knowledge in the field 
of marital relations, physiology, ana- 
tomy and obstetrics, changes so 
often and so radically that this book 
has been revised and reprinted every 
year in the lest 43 years except 
eight, starting with a first revision 
in 1929. So what the book states 
as gospel this year may be com-~- 
pletely opposed to what it said last 
year and may be completely re- 
versed again next year, 

More divorces 

“And may I call your attention 
to the further fact thal one million 
couples have read this book and yet 
since it was written the divorce 
rate has increased by about 100 
per cent, A lot of people have bought 
it but they don’t seem to have 
bought what it says, Statistically it 
hasn’t done any good, that’s obvious. 
How am I doing so far, dear?” 

“You're doing fine dear. You 
should write book reviews.” 

“There's πὸ money in it. But to 
continue: The 1965 edition was re- 

First, take some 

vised by Dr, Margaret Smyth, Dr. 
‘Van de Velde having departed for 
the gynaecologists’ heaven. In Dr. 
Smyth’s preface she stated, “To a 
modern women it would seem that 
he (Dr. Van de Velde) placed an 
almost unfair burden of responsi- 
bility on the husband...” You did not 
mark that either.” 

Sexy stuff 

“IT guess I ran out of pencil.” 
“Or objectivity.” 
“You are being nasty, dear." 
“Then don’t give me, ‘I ren out 

of pencil’.” 

Never before had we been at 
each other's throats like that. 

I went on as calmly as T could, 
“Most of the passages you marked 
are in the very first chapter, before 
all the sexy stuff. For instance: 
‘The greatest peril is weariness, sa- 
tlety, ennut, and the resultant aliena- 
tion through which the woman gen- 
erally suffers more acutely than her 
partner, who can take refuge in 
his main interest and preoccupa- 
tion — his work; whereas her na- 
ture more profoundly and exclusive. 
ly emotional, is dependant on per- 
sonal relationships. I take it you are 
suffering Ὁ" 

“Not suffering, dear, don’t say suf- 
fering. But T do get lonely. Shulamit 
is hardly ever home any more and 
you are always taking refuge in 
your work.” 

~ WHAT'S A'GAT PART 
crisp and crunchy, dry 

roasted "GAT" almonds and peanuts. Add some 

piquant "GAT" olives. Then buy, beg or borrow 

some of those special "GAT" concentrated 

juices: grapefruit, orange or tomatoe juice ΠΝ 

they are as different from ordinary drinks 

as cream is from milk. 

Ἃ am not taking refuge. I am 
me: to. stay a tiny bit 
ahead of the Israel income tax peo- 
ple who use a system called total 
confiscation, If I have to go to jail 
because I can't pay my income tax, 
you will be even lonelier, You 
should have married Ernest Hem- 
ingway.” 

“You forget. Ernest Hemingway 
was always broke, usually 
always fooling around with other 
ρον; and finally committed sui- 8." 

Hemingway 

“In that case I would say you 
were wise to turn him down and 
marry me. And a woman who con- 
siders herself better off than the 
woman who married Ernest Heming- 
way shouldn’t push her luck. But 
any time you feel lonely you may 
come into my work room and 
watch me beat my brains out. You 
can change the cold compresses on 
my head, learn how to clean a 
typewriter, count the number of 
words so IT can check the publisher's 
cheque, and otherwise help mea in 
my work. Which would also take 
care of the next passage you 
marked: “A. man should make it his 
business to let his wife participate 
in his work’” 

“I thought maybe you would let 
me read what you write before you 
send it out avd I would tell you 
what I think.” 

“You don’t even read what 1 write 
after it appears in print.” 

“Of course not. What's the use? 
It’s too late then to make Ψ" 
“My dear wife. I write for the 

multitudes, the Aoi poloi. I do not 
attempt, because I lack the requi- 
aite talent, to appeal to the tiny 
percentage of brilliant intellectuals 
such ag yourself who are capable 
of comprehending, discussing and 
solving, the basic issues that plague 
the world today. What I write is 
beneath you and I do not like hav- 
ing to make that confession. You 
would not like what I write and T 
could not write what you would 
like. ‘So thet wouldn’t work. 

Little kiosk 

“But it does lead us to what you 
marked next: ‘Perhaps this is the 
reason why we find such compara- 
tively happy marriages among small 
tradespeople, where the woman 
often helps by serving in the shop.’ 
Would you like me to trade in my 
typewriter for a little Kiosk where 
you could be in charge of the Coca 
Cola, ete, and I could handie the 
cigarettes, etc? If that will save our 
marriage, let’s go tomorrow and see 
how much TI can get for the type 
writer.” 
“You are trying to whip this up 

into something much bigger than 
it is. For the time being 1} settle 
for cooling your fevered brow, clean- 

PAGE SEVEN 

w to ruin one 
ing the typewriter. and counting 
the words. ΟἿ, Ὁ" 

"0.K.... Next you. marked:‘... the 
wife can do much to avert that 
fatal marital ennui by independent 
interests which she persuades him 
to share. For instance, an interest- 
ing book, or journey, or lecture, or 
concert. But, of course, he, on his 
side, must be able to appreciate her 

-appreclation and conversation.’ 
There's the rub, my dear. Biven if 
you could persuade me to go to ἃ 
lecture or a concert — which you 
could not do even if you used live 
ammunition — I simply would not 
be able to appreciate your apprecia- 
ion; because I find the very word 
‘lecture’ offensive and intimidating, 
and musically 7m still catching up 
with Irving Berlin. And, as for “in- 
teresting books,’ we are at this very 
moment discussing one and look 
what it’s got us into. 

How about chess? 

“The next passage you marked is 
along the same lines. It recommends 
above all ‘a mutual interest 
in some subject that appeala to 
both with approximately equal force, 
from the cultivation of flowers to 
the collection of postage stampa, 
from music to sport, from the game 
of chess to the handling of motor 
cars.. And maybe there he’s got 
something. Maybe that's the answer 
For instance, how about chess? It's 
made the front pages finally and 
is getting more popular than ping- 
pong with the intelligentsia. Why 
don’t we buy a chess set and Bobby 
Fischer's book, and start pawning 
our kings or whatever?” 

My wife looked at me long and 
hard, and finally out-stared me. 
Never had I felt Mke such 8, cad. 
Then she got up slowly and left 
the room. I picked up the dama 
book. An ideal marriage ruined by 
reading a book called “deal Mar- 
riage.” I took it outside and stuffed 
it Into the rubbish bin, on the dot- 
tom. 

Echy-looking 

The next evening we went for 
our usual little after-dinner walk 
but neither of us sald 8 word. 1 
couldn't stand it and I wanted to 
make amends. Finally I pointed to 
an echy-looking man and said softly, 
“How about him?” 

“Not bad!" she said. 

That was a jolt but farther along 
I tried another tack. “You know, my 
love, you have given me a great 
idea. You are reaily participating 
in my work like the dook says. 
Why don’t we have more friently 
discussions about things and then I 
can write about them. For instance, 
why don't I write up the wonderful 
talk we've had about ‘Ideal Marri- 
age’ and send it to The Jerusalem 
Post?” 
“You wouldn't dare!” she said. 

Now, add to these "GAT" ‘goodies a bottle 
of "MARTEFF” brandy, which makes people 
friendly quickly. Then bring along the people 
you want to be friendly with. And we can 

promise, you are going to have a nice party. 

A "GAT" party. 

“AOV ATa8Y °V 
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Where to Dine 
VISIT? Hassan Effendi, ἘΠ Ar tauraat for the ode, Ban square, Jerusalene eal ioe East 
BOBS Restaurant East Je 
bus station. A le cart ‘Gn nal, 
European Food. Tel. cages rien 
SITAR The Indian Reste t, Shalom Aleichem. Tel ‘Avie (near as Al building). Fine curries and other Sialitles dally from noon ul! after 

LE VERSAILLES: 37 Rehov Ge ali 5 $0-55558, excellent French-style ae or clover: or sreuisite Frepeb delicacies. 
conditioning, parking. etait 
THE ONLY STRICTLY "HOSHER » wich shop in Tel avir, 15 Rehov Tdsieon, 
corner Rehov Ben Yehuda, near 
Open till midnight Ὁ ἈΘΕΤΘΡΙΣ 

CR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 20, 
and Dai B. ey TY Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 

DINE AT MASSWADES Restaurant, Tel. 84048, behind Jerusalem Cinema. 

Where to Stay 
eg nl 
HOTEL MONOPOL, 4 Rehov Allenby, Tel 
Avly, rooms with conveniences and heat- 
ing. centrally located, moderate prices. 
Recommended for tourisis 
WHEN IN ISRAEL live like the Is- 
raciis aot Herzliya Heights, furnished 
and serviced air-conditioned apartments 
(sleeps 4) $16 per day, yritate awim- 
Bing Pool. Hercilye Heights, 3 yRehov 
ΑἹ, Herzliys. Tel. 03.820 551. 

Books 
Fe eed 
WANTED, set of Encyclapedia Eritanica. 
Tel. Of-252945. 

Business Offers 

INVESTMENT GNITY, local Je- 
rusalem bullder interested In serious cash 
investors for specific buliding project. 
For_appaintments coll Tel. 02-531468. 
INVESTMENT REQUIRED, looking for 
Persons with talent and experience In 
the following ficlels: cabinet or 
uy shop, manufacture of wood and steel 
furniure andy cabinets, sours. jsluminium 

- 
κι 

i 

μι 

3. works, erect of steel 
ΕΗ frames, building nee all types 
and every phase plumbing,  ¢lectrical, 
plastering, etc. For appointment call. Tel: 
Q2-531468. 

FOR SALE, due to illness. hairdressing 
salon, size 5) sq.m. plus gallery. Other 
uses ‘possible, 894 ‘Rehov Balfour, Ba 
Yam. Salon ““Leila."" 
EXECUTIVE wants to mvest buriness 
small or bic. Write full particulars to: 
P.O.B. 81, No, 45643, Jerusalem, 
FOR MONTHLY RENT, well-established 
coffee house, centre of town. Tel. 05-66607, 
Jerusalem, 4-6 p.m 

FOR SALE Immediately, Reh 
rol, near City Hall, 
265352. 

. Tbn-Gvi- 
TL13),.00.-. Tel. σὲ- 

TOURIST HOTEL NETANYA, 30 rooms, 
heating. alr conditioning, heavy bookings, 
planning new wing. 50 rooms, looking for 
investor. Tel. 053-22193. 

PARRA RARITIES 
ANGLO-SAXON Real Estate Acency of- 
fers shops and offices for rent, sale or 
key money in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. 
Tel Aviv; 14 Rehav Frishman, Tel. 
24°949/3, Jerusalem: 2 Rehov Hasoreg. 
Tel. 251161. 

SHOP, 16 sq.m., for monthly rent, 107 
Rehor Sokvlov, Helon. Tel. 03-861092. 

FOR SALE. plot. house, and shop on 
Rehov Dizengoff. Tel Aviv, sertous offers, 
Tel. 03-4i4917, 7 p.ra-@ p.m, 
IN CENTRE JERUSALEM, kéy money 
sale, huge store. Tel. (0-234877. 

ROOMS, suitable for clinic or office, 
monthly rental, Hadar, Haifa Tel. ὑζ- 
660850). 

το 

ΤῸ LET, centre Jerusalem, garage use- 
ful for storage. Tel. 02-3925, 
TO CET, shop. 4) metres, for any pur- ἢ 

Rehov Mapu, corner Rehow Een 
Penida. ‘Tel, 03-33873. 

Dog-Pets 

Hite pecs and puppies also demes- rrust. Tel 
always available. kittens, tic cats and lane. 

Veterinary Service. S.P. icant 
30 Baer’ salam ae 85765: 

AUTY Pup) male, 
months. pedigree. ‘Tal. ae 

ALE peage puppy, 5 mon 
Contact 055-91 

YT FLAG as ITH with & nice pet 
Uppy oF ὌΝ needing Joving home ur- 

panty. Tel. 23. 
AVELLING: Leave your dos with ws. 

Affectionate. capable care. Shear Hagai 
Kennels. Tel. 

Ἢ SALE, thorough rish Setter 
puppy. 3 months old. Tel, 12-521636. 
GET (READ rael Pedigree Dog As- 
sociation annonces a National Doe Show 
with international judges which will be 
held at the National Park in Ashkelon 
on October 14, 19723 at 8 p.m Register 
site. Tel. 04-80865, 5-4 p.m. 
BLACK MEDIUM POODLE puppies. Tel. 
OR-FSS250. 

Dwellings 
Cn nad 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
BEWAVIA, τὸ let, furoished ἀν Τοῦτ Hat. 2- 

4tz-room fiat, telephone, kel, 
Ramet eval “"Intercontact,"’ partly, furnished, 11,825. 

ὑπ. 61615. 05-34519. Tel, ἐδ ΘΙΘΙ͂Σ ὕπο  - -Ἕ-- ---.-- 
TO LET furnished and unfurnished apart- 
menis, all sizes, large selection. Angio- 
Saxon Real Estate Agency, 2 Rebar Ha- 
sores, Tel. 00-5011 

FOR. RENT c-room “Farnshed apartment, 
central heating. telephone. From October 

02-60660 or 02-227 

TO LET 2-roam 7 fully furnished with 
telephone. Tel. 02-557558, near Huryat 

FOR RELIGIOUS LADY, ποτ ττι Tooml, 
telephone, Eiryat Shel ares. 

2-367 22. 
το, LET, dt:-rogm [{ΠῚῪ furnished flat. 
garden, German Colony. Tel. 02-86118. 
TO LET, S-room fully furnished flat, 
Rehov Hashuyarat. Tel. 02-54378. 

WI AVAILABLE in student's flat, 
feating, “San “Simon. ‘Tel. O2-36231/281. 
Esta. 5 τ 

LET, 2%-room furnished flat, heat- 
ing. Kiryat Yovel. Tel. 02-37401. after- 
moons. 

TO LET, Tz-room furnished flat. Kata- 
mon. Tel, 02-61534. 
O LET. unfurnished 3-rcom flat, heat- 
ing. telephone. ΒΑ Bayit Vegan, jong term 
lease. Ts 6-521941 
GIRL WANTED = ehare fat, heating, 
Rehov Hulel. Tel. 02-228891 

JERUSALEM 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

‘LOCAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 

θ REHOV 
ARISTOBULUS 

Tel. 223966 

DEADLINES 

for acceptance of classified advertisements 

in Jerusalem: 

Daily editions 10 a.m., one day in advance, 

Friday edition, Wednesday, 5 p.m. 

ΤῸ LET, 3-room furnished fat in Talplot. 
Tel. 02-226954, 

2%4-ROOM FLAT for 6 weeks from Oc- 
tober 1, Te}. 02-299568, 8 am to 1 p.m, 
Pauline, 

INFORMATION ‘VICE for flats, fur- 
niahed/unturnished, all sizes, large se- 
Hection, updated daily. Dabaf, 19 King 

ri 

RENTING AN APARTMENT? See us 
immediately ‘while our large sélection 
lasts, University ing néxt month, 
18,000 students expected. Anglo-Saxon 

Rehovy Hasoreg, Tel. 02- Real Estate, 2 
22116 
TO LET, 3-room flat, fully furnished, 
ielephone, ground floor, Rehevia, ‘Wovem- 
ber, Tel. 02-62836. 

TO LET @q-room dat, Rehavie. Newly 
furnished, heating, telephone. To mature 
couple, Get -June. Tel. 02-2347, 9-12 week- 
ays. 

LET. 3-room pperiment, near Eings 
, fully furnished, Ist floor. Also 

others Rehoy Jabotinsky, King George, 
Palmach. Adele's Realty, Tel. 02-60097. 
ΤῸ LET In Ramet Eshkol, new 4-room 

for one year. “apply No. 2 

Ριπι. or “Tel. 03-7733. 
MONTHLY, LY, Om 
apartment, Harav Harlin. Tet. oT, 

BEAUTIFUL ROOM, private entrance, all 
conveniences. Meals available, Heyman, 
103 Rehov Bayit Vegan. 
WANTED TO RENT in Rehavia 5 fur- 
nished, heated rooms, P.O.E, 153, Tivon. 
TO LET ‘3).-room apartment in Beit Ha- 
kerem, furnished, telephone, heating, 
IL650 monthly. One of several apartments 
suitable far students. Anglo-Saxon, 2 Re- 
hov Hasorer, Tel 02-2061 
TO LET partly furnished 444-room apart- 
ment in Ramat Esbkol. telephone, im- 
ΠΈΤΡΗΣ occupancy. Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 02- 
551161. 

TO LET, Bargain of the month! 3-reom 
furnished apartment in San Simon, heat- 
ing, immediate occupancy, [L475 month- 
ly. Anglo-fexon, Tel. 08-221161. 
TO LET large 3%-room apartment near 
Kings Hotel, furnished, telephone, heat- 
ing, elevator, double conveniences. im- 

late occupancy. Anglo-Saxon Real Es- 
tate, 2 Rehov Hasoreg, Tel. 09-22116L 
FOR KEY-MONEY, lar 2-roam_flat_ in 
Rehavia, heaunz and all extras, [L76.000, 
Sitens' Rehov Metudella. Tel. 05- 
65298, i703, Ari. 
FURNISHED Kiryat Shmuei, heat- 
ing, TL600, mornings. Tel. 02-37975, Mike. 
ONLY IL695 MONTHLY, 4 rooms, Kiryat 
Shmuel, partly furnished, plus large stor- 
age room in basement, both centrally 
heated, telephone. Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 05- 

TO LET, 4-room furnished flat. Tel (ὦ- 
433908, Friday and Saturday, From Sun- 
di Tel. 03-30919. 
To LE 
rooms, steam heat. 

TO LET, ἃ rooms, separate entrance, 
Hiryat Shmuel, without use of kitchen. 

771, § a.m. to 3 p.m 
LET, 3-room furnished flat, Kiryat 

Shmuel Tel, 02-34168. 
TQ LET, short period, 44%-room furnished 
flat, central heating, telephone, Beit Ha- 
kerem Tel. 02-525980. 
VILLA IN MOTZA, 5 rooms, well equip- 
ped. Tel. 02-524418. 

FRENCH HILL, 3-room unfurnished lux- 
ury flat, long lease, near bus stop, 
chops. Tel. 02-231811. 
TO LET, 3%4-room ΝΞ fat in 
Bayit Vegen, Tel, 

Vegan. Tel. 

TO LET, beautiral room Jurnished flat, 
heating, telephone, washing maching, tele- 
viston, in Kiryat Shmuel. Tel. 02-66833, 
from from Sunday. 
TO LET” groom folly furnished fat 
telephone, heating. Eelt Hakerem. Tel. 
(e:-523532, 10-2, 
REHOV HAPALMACH, 3'-room furnish- 
ed fiat, heating, until "June. Tel. 02-60564. 

L695. Geri-Garrun, Mi gga) 
fale, ‘Tel. 2-202508/224438, 
‘OR 3 beautiful rooms, 

able, heating. 11 Zadok, Balpert-Realty 
-227226. 533597, 

lovely, 3 rooms, len, 
ay, a Halpert-Realty ‘Trost, Tel. ὦ! 

kane 4 
2 ΤΙΡΈΣΕΤΤΣ ὙΤ' Fscat D Bud Gi 

OM) offers for παῖς in 50 ebor Bayit Vegan, δ ἢ Vegan, 5-6 rooms 
aud ‘Proom flats 30 Rehov Hahidda 
and in ὅδ Rehoy ‘Uae! 4-8-room flats and 
8 penthouse of 5 rooms. Particulars from 
our office 43 Rehov Hamelech George. 
Tel. 08-665720, Sun., Tues., Thurs., 
6.30_p.m, 
HAVE A FOOTHOLD in Jerusalem, 

ETRYAT MOSHE, Givat Shaul, for sale, 
244-room at on 4 Rehov Kutler, $rd En- 
trance. 8rd floor, Roneen. 
FOR SALE. large 3-room flat, heating, 
8rd floor, wonderful view, near Hechal 
Shlomo. Tel, 02-38960._afterncons. 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, 3%-room nice 
flat, EKiryat Moshe, refigious area. ‘Tel. 

749, except Shabbat. 
FOR SALE, 4-room fats, all conveniences, 
view, Beit Hakerem, immediate occupancy, 
Eilon, 34 Ben-Yehuda. Tel. 02-221195. 

sections of Jerusalem: Rehevia, Talbieh. 
Bayit Vegan, etc. 2) Rehov Lincoin, Tel. 
00-225859. 
FOR SALE, Kiryat Μι ote 
hall, central heating. ft, nel ΠΑΊΣ ΗΝ 
FOR SALE 2%-room apartment, heating, 
Kiryat Menahem. Tel. 02-6175. 

BAYIT VEGAN: sree thouse, Home 
Realty, Tel. 02-233758, ages. 
TALBIEH: 34; rooms, “extras lore, view 
st ae Clty. Home Realty, Te. O0-233758, 

ἘΠῚ: §-room cottages, 2x- 

TALPIOT, 3 and 4 rooms, can “be jolned 
into 7. Home Realty, Tel. (2-233758, 

5- luxury apartments, Jerusal 
best buy, through Home Realty, Tel. i 
239758, 225585. 
TALBIEH: Near Rose Garden, 4 rooms, 
superb view. Home Realty, Tel te 233758, 
204595. 

, afternoons. 

(Near Kitrar Zion) 

centre of town, 3 well furnished tral, 
- 223929. 

‘urn 
595. fom 

τ" Avivi 

| ditloning, garden. 
955200. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS = 
ARTISTIC ὁ ROOM semi-attached cottage, TO LET, RAMA? AVIV UNIVERSITY, 
gardens, IL135,000, Katamon Het. Many immediate occupancy 2% rooms, call 03- 
other flacs in Talbieh, Belt Hakerem, 41503 partly furnished. 

Rehavia. Greenberg Realty. Tel. 02-6028. FOR SALE, luxurious Sow in bunding 
FOR SALE 81, rooms al! sides. beautiful wmder construction on Rehov Bartenura 
fist, central heating, magnificent view. ar corner Rehov Emden 
elegant area incentre, 25 Rehov Washing- Sokolav corner Sderot Nordau). 
tun, 4th flour, immediate occupancy. 
Tel 02-89137. , — 1 pm, 4.99-6.90 p.m. 

GOORNEY REAL ESTATE, Keren 22-RO0M FLAT plus room on roof ad- 
Hayesod, offers apartments, ah types joining flat Apply A. Stern and Part- 
and sizes, in all areas of Jerusalem. aes Rehov Shiloh. Tel Aviv. 

Tel,_Q2-228000. Office hours τιϑῦ 1} aml _ PROM FLAT plus Foom on rool ad- 
q 1 , joining flat. Aply A. Stern amd Co. 8 

1915,000,“Hamalteach.” 3 Rehov Ben- Rehov Shiloh, Τεὶ Aviv. 
Yehuda, Tel. 02-229717. BRAND NEWT ΤΟΣ Obata ae? 
So OTT, «Cd BRAND NEW! 4-room are ee τὰ mear 
IN REHAVIA, 3%4-room fiat, 11150,000; the -heach. Luxurious, Entry within 3-4 
Kiryat_ Samuel, 3%-room Sat, 1130-000: months ‘Tel ὕδι 6506: Anglo Bexon Tel 
Beit Hakerem. 4-room ἘῸΝ 1τ 60.006. aviv, 
Contact ““Hemafteach," Rehav Ben- IN TEL AVIV, ideal locetion on 67 Re- 
in RASSco. hor Pinkas, near Belt Bachayal, luxury 

closets, Kitchen pantry, separate entrance, geen nae Hie eee completion. 
Babar. Tel. 00-30680.________ 195,000 to 115,000 according to floor. 
FOR SALE at bargain price, 1.149.500, Personal attention to each buyer. Zevet 
new 4-room apartment, Ind floor, Ramat RIL. 358 Rehov Monteflore τὰ Rehov 
Eshkol, Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 0¢-221361. Alienby!, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-615815. 

FOR SALE, reduced price: large 3-room CENTRE GIVATAYIM, high quiet loce- 
apartment. ‘TL, 000, levator. immediate don, new d-room: flat with ail improve- 
gecupan amat Dania, + iL 
2"Benov Basoreg, Tel. G5-251161. megs price Συλβυυῦῦ, apsly Τὸ 
For ee from $23,500 TEESE BOD): Ξ- SaALOM ROPATZ CONSTRUCTION CO. 

tele- Γιά, Rehov Sirkin, Givatayim. Tel, 
OF nears 729792, builds 

Shabbat elevator ,income trom reat in 1 ‘Bn 
your absence. Now under construction ele in ‘Givatayim, 8, 34, 4 rooms. Hntry 

opposite, 2 Jerusalem Hilton. Anglo-Saxon. SALE = παῖ; BEE 

GERI-GARRUN for sale: ΕΙΣ ef Ἣν 

bachelor flat in excellent conditions Prit= fa pig ceed ond, streer, ond Boor, Tel. 
ate garden, large storage, quiet and cen- 

170,000; 2) Rehov Berlin. 5 steps FOR SALE, partiy-furnished, modern 
rooms, quiet, owners moved out Villa, Ἢ minute from Tel Aviv. Tel. 

tPreaay, Asking. IL149,900. Gert-Garrun, 03-7oSi4! 
BMigdal Rassco, Jerusalem, Tel. 03-22°508, FoR Be @-bedroom beautiful fat, 

2nd floor, elevator, central heating, Re- 

Yehuda, Tel: 03-220717. 
, for sale, 2-room flat, wall 

RaSECD, @-ROOM flat plus hall. ground bow Kaf Tet November. ΤῸ]. 03-268735, 
floor, 190,000. Friedman Real Estate, 8-9 am. ; 
Tel. O2-66943. FOR SALE, new S%-room flat, quiet 
BAR'A. whale floor in Arab house, con- 
sisting of 6 spacious rooms. Friedman 
Reel Estate, Tel. 02-66943. - 

AREA, several 2-room flats various sizes in ell parts of Petah Tikva 

central ares in Holon, 11280,000. Tel. 
03-859568. 

PALMACH 
available. Friedman Real Estate, Tel. 02- Choose your home from a Jarge cholce 
66043. of apartments. Hundreds of families 

Ἢ SALE, beautiful Si:-room flat, Re- have bought their homes from FO; 
hov Yafe Nof. Tel. 02-521636, 
FOR SALE, Sig-rooms, luxury, exclusive SAtisfled they are. Details: © . 

x 5 Co.” % Rehov Halm Ozer, Petah 
neighbourhood. ‘Tel. 08-221207. Tikva. “During “Hol Hameed Succot car 

offices will ba opened during the morn- 
ing houra only. 
FOR SALE luxury apartmente, 6-7 p.m only. hi 1 ᾿ 

FOR SALE, 2 rooms, large dinette, Rehov Tel asir ares, Αἱ lomert peices ih ermeler tes 
Paimach, Srd floor, 11190.000. Tel. 02- ryp9s00; 5 rooms: 11122000 in exclusive 
37124. area of Rehovot, 30 minutes from Tel 

ate entrance and conveniences), hall, tele- 
phone, hae heating. Beit Hakerem. Tel. 

FOR SALE, 4% luxurious rooms in Baylt Aviv. Anglo-Saxon, %S Rehov Herzl, Re- 
Vegan, Central heating, covered parking. 
Apelavie. October 1973. Tel. 02-524058, 02- 

havot, Tel. 03-950134. 

FOR SALE villas and cottages from DL 
140,00), 434-6 rooms, private land, in 
Rehovot’s new residential suburb, 20 
Minutes from Tel Aviv; first families al- 
ready moved in. Act quickly to take ad- 
vantage of present prices. Anglo-: 
Be Rehov Herzl, Rehovot, Tel Seok, 

ALE, Bat eam, 2-room fat wi 
lost. Tel. 03-868920. 
FOR SALE in Ramat axis. τοῦτα flat, 

und sor TL48,000, ‘Tel, 00-63776%. 

Aviv, 
415783. 

‘TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 
RAMAT AVIV, furnished 3t3-room apart- 
ment, refrigerator, telephone, gas, park- 
ing, quiet street near University. small 
‘amily, October a -January, 1.800 month- 
ly. Tel. 03-' 

GR! 2-room telephone, com- 
pletely furnished. Tel. ooatas. 
ROOM windows, pleasant E SALE, 3-room fiat, at 
ead all conventencea. Tel. (3- walt clogets, 4th floor. Tel. 03- 

T ; ingle bed ieroom. wt wit: all 
ea, to Ὁ ξαιρεί κόρες, ἐδ, τῆν Gems, ster 7 

ma 

REAL HSTATH, for pale Ra- 
mat Aviv: ‘room 

ation... 11,135. many 
-room flat 

to 9) = ntact 
pane at work. Tel. 03-930251, 1 p.m- 

«τη... including Friday, 
-room rnishe at, 
1 Aviv. Tel. 03-241303. 

ter 
pamet Aviv 
th felephone. 

area North 4 rooms unfurnished, urnisted and un- 
furnished at reasonable rates, Apart- 
ments, cot! » Villag availiable @t your 
Price. Contact us. Tel. 
Rehov Dizen 

" VEDOR’s AGENCY, Telephone 03-G00060, 
Offers ders for sale In Tel Aviy, villas 
in Tel aviv area 
FOR SALE, fat, 78 sq.m., 2 blg rooms, Behor Sickie Givayim, Kaplan. 

WANTED URGENTLY for excellent Bell ᾧ fiesta terraces, alr conditioning. 
single tenant, luxuriously furnished 
pets flat in new building North Tel Avir FOR SALE, Givatayim, 29 Rehov Sirkin, 
for 2-3 years. Please call Tel. 03-614898, 3%4-room flat, telephone, furnished. Tel. 
TO LED smal elegant flat, αἱ conre- S8-729805. 
niences, telephone, North Tel Aviv, also FUR SALE, luxurioug 3-room apartment, 
jor short period. Tet. 08-224262, only after heating, elevator, with/without furniture, 
1 p.m Rehov “Herzog (Keret), Givatayim. No 
VIDOR'S AGENCY, telephone Og-cocses, Swents. Tel 3: 48 ὁ ὁ ὃ ὋὃἝὋὃς 
offers flats for monthly rent, furnishes FOR SALE, North Tel Aciv, 3-room fiat, 
and unfurnished. Price begins from TL& dinette. Tel. 09-23682%, 
monthly. ame “OR SALE, North, modera 3-room fat, 

τ uxury flat in beautiful, cent 
rooms, possibly furnished, 3: 

τῷ ἢ Goa ae Bat, 4th fioor. 
telephone. Rehov Ma corner Rehov rooms, North i 

Xehuda Halevi, near Hehor Balfour. Tel. Tel. G9-250G40, sresings Ga." 
OPPORTUNITY! On Sderot Chen, 5-room 

τ ment. completely furnished, fat. I.70,0G0, Immedtate, Tel. 03-225193. 

one, adr conditioning, maid, including re eee Tel Aviv, 3 rooms, 
taxes ‘and electricity. Available now for = 
9 months. Tal. 03-778397. NEVE AVIVIN luxury 5 rooms, imme. 
NEAR DAN, to let, nice apartment, a Glare occupancy, TLA45.000. ““Jsrealty, 
rooms, dinette, furnished, telephone. Tel. 22 uk 
03-231388. NORTH TEL AVIV, large | 4 

FOR SHORT TERU moninly basis TL105,000,_“Isreaity,"” Tel. 
fine location in Tel Aviv, 2-room apart- <'3-ROOM FLAT, luxurious, North Tel 
ment fully furnished, fully equipped plus Aviv, 
telephone plus central heating. Kvailaple 
immediately. $250 per month. Anglo- 4-7 p.m 
Saxon, Tel_Aviv. Tel, 03-242341. FOR SALE, froom flat in Ramat Aviv, 
FOR REN Aa in tet boy ry neste central healing. 125 sqm. Tel. OU-41960. ἘΝ 
bedrooms, furnis end unfurnished for FOR SALE most exclusive North Tel 
long terms, Contact Angio-Saxcn, Tel Aviv ares, 21j-room apartment, height of 
Aviv. Tel. 03-242341, luxury, top floor, elevator, IL140,000. Geri- 
piaik FON, ee second Roar, nicely Garrun Real Estate & Trust Co. Ltd, 

bo convenient izen- 48 Rehov Arlozorov, Tel Aviv. Tel. O3- 
“Gnited mat," Tel. 394919, 03-235020 eee rere 

FOR SALE! Ramat Aviv, 8 rooms, lux- 
THREE-ROOM FLAT fully furnished, al! ury apartment, fourth floor. EBdgar-bulld- 
conveniences, North Tel Aviv, Tel. 08- ing, immediate occupancy, 1L230.000. Geri- © 
324732, 03-245836. Garrun Real Estate & Trust Co, Lid, 
TO LST from October La months, tony 38 Rehov Ariozorov, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03- 
fornished 3-room, 10th foor, luxury flat 234919, 03.δ, ὁ ὁδδ 
with personal household effects, Neva REAL ESTATE OFKFICE, 67 Rehov Al- 

Phone evenings, 08-415304. lenby, Apartment for sale and to let. 
TO LET room for tourist, Tel. Og-2@61s, Z¢l_03-615485. 
EXKAR HAMEDINA, FOR RENT: 3, 4. Taira AND VICINITY 
5 and ¢-room apartments and penthous 

ἘΠ met ee hata a urnished, cen eating, telephone, ele- Q4-59961%, Barbara. 
vator, long _or short term leases. Anglo- 
gexon, ἫΝ °Frishwan, ‘Tel Avie. Tel. ΟἹ. ON MT. CARMEL for single gir 

2 years. 
Ga-naTae, “jg-edbene. 

“UNITED FLAT" Agency helps you to 
find any fat from i-4 rooms for any TO LET, 

Re eae Aa ree μ fas! 
corner 88 oe Frishman, Te! Ave ae 
FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED ingle lady’ 
fo. Tet. ia North, central a Ore Hurited period. ‘Tel. 04-80933. 

rir, um ε, ehov TO LET, bedro heeted, 
Thm ‘Grirot, 2nd floor, suite, 208, Te 1 Abana πω μος 
Arts, Tel. ‘262182, 265144/5 after ἘΔ: 935951. 

TWO-ROON FLATS το το ay ur 2 EAE, Szoom folly firmished ale nished, refrigerators, gaa and telephone. ences. 
Smilovitz, 69 Rehov ‘Havarkon, Tel Aviv. phone re ‘user fas. tele 
‘Tel. 03-58805. 31,-ROOM apartment Western Carmel ππ τ  2:::-:-.ω- ὩΣ eT Peewee’ -ROOM apartment ‘Western Carmel 
ΤΌ LET, 4-room furnished villa neer HS furnish ara ADEE, 
‘Weizmann Institute, telephone. alr-con= cecineney ‘now. at a oe ant 

‘TeL 03-951074 or 02 Estate ‘Acency, 119. 8d. 
Corm el, Haifa Tel. eo office hours 

ee super No el Aviv flat, Tel. 03-2 heen ee rere 

evenings, 6 6 6 ς΄ ὃς Σὲ ΜΕ ἢ 
ΠΑΝ» REAL eer Ape one offers ποτ Mel Homes, Tel. (1-82077. 

onal value in Ramat Aviv. Apartments Spe soe josighed α΄ ππσππτ τοῖς: 
for sale, owners abroad — price reason- 50 Ler july See at aitet ta 
able Monthly rentals from ΤΑ ἴο Cenwre Aes caittble immediately for 
115,000 in all ater Tel Aviv. Please 
call us — our “organization is at your 2-year plug, Will sacrifice at law rent. 
disposal, 220 Rehov Dizengoff. Tel. ag- Heys: David Rosco Realtor, Tel 0+ 
446094. 

" LET 3 rooms Cenizal Carmel, tele- 
TO LET, in Ramat Aviv, J-room tat, phone, view, short or long lease, avail- dinette. fully furnished, heatine, tele- Ane dmmediately,. 10,  Keya: David 
phone, Hft, parking. Tel. 03-Tr5o07 Rose Recitor ae Messed. ya: 

ROOM TO LET in apariment, 10 Rehov nper, gy-room fully turoished Hat, 
MWelaman, Givatayim. Poter, Tel 03 telephone. opposite Dan ], separate 
TRTB. 34350 

LET, furnished 3-room fiat. entrance. Tel Ot — τὸ 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-4: 
TO LET, 2ij-room Gat, exclusive area, 

fully furnistied. Tel._03-228507,_ evenings. WANTED —FORBUVING τα CGT 
TO LET. 4ij-room fiat, Ramat Aviv. Haifa, 3-room fiat. 3% sq.m, phone: 0 
heating, telephone, parking. Tel. 43+ 710008, 01-711203. . 
280950. 

Bavli, LET, 

a breaktast.. Wingate Ave. Tel. (4- 

;  duxurigus 
" “Snapir" 27 Hats. 

LET, #34 rooms, near Shavit Cinema, CARMEL, 
ΠΕ Bray furnished, telephone, tion, trom LESS O00. 
air-conditioning. ‘Tel. 0¢-29060. 

: ‘internal designed, for sale. 

luxury flats for 4 

furnished room eventually 

Rehav Nordau Of 

‘ready 2 months, TL220,000. Jo-Saxon “ἘΝ ᾿ ΤΣ retrixe: L. Real πιάτα Agency Ltd,, 7 Kiker Eas, also aiture 7enovation τ ratore Netanya, ον δ ΠΥ ge, Palme. 1... ᾿ 

VOLKSWAGEN ἢ 
FROM 

VOLKSWAGEN 
TEL AVIV -- Telx 789] τ 

JERUSALEM —. Tals 235, δ γχόρ, ἃς 

ἨΑΙΡΑ--- Tel: $20521, 52527: ἐπὶ 
KIRVAT ΞΉΡΑΟΝΑ — Τί; 403 

1: ΠΥ ΝΕΤΑΝΥ͂Α --- Tel.. 2400? 
— τοῖν 4474 EILAT 

ΒΕ] 

ΝΕΤΑΝΎΑ, “builds and EUROPEAN FURNITURE” ‘Suritiant, 
soLm, BONEE, rt athe. suit fully equipped (bedrooms dining-rooms δι 

ἔδει οερνυ and ie αι, ἔξαδεν, τερον ἰνοῖς, πὶ 8 
7 Herzi,.. Netanya. τοι a FOr Πρ TISIGRA te 

ARMELIA 5-@reom garden flat an currency, 
Cataees αν στο entrance, attached partment, &rd sheds hee, ape ΕΣ at Gomediats elivery. stern, | ἯῸ. “Rehos 

garden to each flat. nm” Lid, L. Sderot Benyamix. Phone 053: ‘Ben Yehuda, Tal Avi : " 
Samoshi, Tel 04-664709, A Ἶ "MARCEL - metal fore at Ty Ban »"' 

REHOV “ABBA EHOUSHL, luxurious 4,” “ RAMAT GAN Yebuds, Te! Arty, Tel. 01863, attractive. 
5. 6,-room flats, central eating, Org ire)  seseese να aR Ave 

New FOR ‘RENT. τὸ womas, bedroom | in. 
Lid., 1, Samoshi, Tet. 04-664739, new room ‘al τι ΠΗ ἐν ραν vie 
EEAUTIFUL 3-room apartment for sale, lege, Ramat Gan, or onim, 
Snd foor, renovations. 25 Hillel Silver, ant 5 Friday 2-7 pm Saturday. 

ἘΞ Sates QrEOR TUN furcuned; centre Νάπιᾶς Tan), ὃ — 10 p.m. : ; 
in Isreela, 3 rooms with house iy - or “elon ἢ ᾿ »ϑ is 

tables, “enairs Teds 

oven Tmmedi ‘cccupanty. Gan ‘Hillel. quarters. δ pater Ξ: 
Tel CRSA, atternoons bedrooms, & ‘Valeanie, ‘garese, métd's τ stylish and modern furniture. Te} -Aviy, 
FOR SITE ain Nave Given 3 Τόοτα well cared . garden oc ἢ Ἔρπον Yosef Hanasei, Tel. 03-0205; 

SALE, Hatra,. Nave cupancy 7a, 03-784431.. 
large rooms lua {τῶν ΚΕ τα: cup- Toms and Big ik rar a : — 

boards, 1iA25.00, 04 221508. ston tga Rehow απο ξ again, “Interior Decoration -. 
FOR ee fiat plug hell, Gen. Tel. 00-728153. 

BOME IMPROVEMENTS — our -‘Sery.-- 

ices fuclude home improvements of- a 

types home decoradng in every” agpart; 

T1560, fiat, Givat customined home furniture, eu. Call Ta. | 
we. 

jorama, 4 rooms, Imenrigns, Rembam. ‘het Foto THR. 

aie bale Pai garden, ' telephone, ‘for ΠΩ rent in ask TOU mater THE δ the new. 

ἘΞ gordon, felephone. (oF Gar toa ταὶ (Ὁ ise CRO pire ‘wallpaper catalogue; στ 
iat,” lately fur- made TO LET, 2%. room fi comm Ἶ τ BO 

SALE, 
Central Carmel. Contras beating, dm- i’ RAMAT GAN, a room 

Carkre, " 
mediate occupancy, . e hall, telephone. Tel. (03) 
MT CARMEL, 5. rooms, luxurious, (24, : Tr 7S,000. * Eons = For ut rere. 

000. 

ROOM apartment for sale in Sha'ar- 
Hagai, 100 sq.m, 2nd door, : 

Ge Kitshes ane a ‘OL . Hn. ἔν δε ΠΝ = ἮΝ τὰ ce eae ΠῚ hetsterinE. ‘American: 

ROOM = new pallding: ταῦ FOR SALE! Chen 3: πὶ _ workmanship. hop at home service. Ted. 

sq.m, a aa ibe σον double conve éncas, maa beactitul garden, ΠΩ" ity" to (03) 184: ἢ 

in Wester ancy, 8 mont must sold, 11,300, με aS os 

Price: cat Στὸ Homes. Tel. Trust Co. Ltd.,43 - Jewellery . Ὶ Real Estate and ἐν 

ae Eahor Arowrer, Tel Aviv, ‘fel (sy a 
‘CARMEL, almost new, ἃ rooms, won- 234909, (08) 35020. CASH IMMEDIATEL Diamonds, old”. : SA, A vi " a lt ‘Diamond Centre,” 32 .Rebos dercul view, double convemiences. Realtor : BAMAT HASHARON jewe) ere οὐδ τος pag aie 

en eee eeereeeneal 
LESS ‘THAN TAO. B00, for 4 rooms, AMAT ELASHARON, ° spac aE 

re art poi ae Derech Anglo Prom τ τὴ for rent, brand ee a Lessons ' 

en. ἀπο ἢ Hints 100. a month.’ Anglo-Saxon, Ramat: 
Seron eal Rotate, ida Hanasst Ave, oEL 100 mT Renoe Soktow, "Tele ἀν᾽ SRE eam 

era. Mansi Reh-Bretschnejder, certified teach. ̓ 
er 23 Rehov ‘Ossishkin, Jerusalem. ° el. 

05. 

FOR SALE Hehov τεῆς 1 Noir irom ἘΝ RAE 
apartment, wall a quxury ἢ 

τ, £230,000, τι a o-Rexon, Bamst Hasbe- Fatwa: Ὁ TEACH German. Ry 30824 between 8.00-2_p.t Died pr 4Πῦ pm Son 70 Rehow Sokolov’ ‘Tel. oa-Wruma. ATES English conversation. Pel Oe - 
FOR SALE, Abuse, comfortable  Saias! τ Nave ἕετ. Sie 
one, Myaleonies “cupboards,” Te os S00: S-bedroom sme eve on 
tlons, wiet, central area, 2 

et εἰ = 29, 241881. gen: Croom. gemi-d ed fied person. Tel. (2-97: 

ABUZA, Rehov Yearot, 5 rooms, 
“central beatin bath: Dedroom. cot Musical Instruments-- construction, ge 

rooms. ‘Mader Plans, 88 Moris, “tel Of 400 pam. land. zits Bamst penne iechea nance 
$8840. OV ον, , ae = Beat ἐπὰν ΑἸΏΝ GT ΜῊ PURCHASE Piaaoe, guitars, we oo ean 

LUXURIOUS 7 4 S-room apartments 
for sale In loveliest Lesa rk memat Be- Bavatzel 
sharon, central heating, wal Bae, 

. parking. Anglo-Saxon, ° Ramat’ Hosharon : 
70 Rehov Sokolov. Tel. 03-77: 

FRENCH and ‘Baglish lessone by eae 

HERZLIYA 
----.----------.ὕ»οϑὔὸὺΧὼὺ:.Ἅ-------.-. 
FOR MONTHLY RENT, luxury 4%4-room 
flat, empty, Hersiiya. Pitueh, 
Tel, 03-621289, 03-267726. 

EXPERTS ANTIQUE concerto Foils. | 
- 15 549) Kat Tet November, ‘Ramat Ha- 
room ἐν ἘΞᾺΣ ἜΒΝ ΝΥ ΑΕ το εξ κα στα BOR ae nasal Bat Yam, every day from 5 pm 

τ ree lcony, garden. flat built tn ‘eupbo: merle: RED, wsed Ὁ in good condi-- 
03-ΤΊ5828. Immediate Socupancy. I. Ὁ: REQUIRE 1512, ΕΣ τες Tel. 02~93530 

a Sr ree τρπκες, TO DER Rama Hester Gaume tor SSS ipa » ar 
ΠΥ ὟΝ Oe agin nished 3 room new flat, telephone. Tel. - Penfriends - 

AXERICAN AGENCY Herzilya Pituah, 5 δες 
cottage rooms, jovely focation. IL RAMAT ON, feve Magen, for ET ET retry 

Boo, Serb” ve. ‘tee eat, fermi came, eenhooe, 8, PERPEENDS OV Becht 
HERZLIYA near Ramet HE 12 = ~ derson, New Zea-. 
minutes drive from Tel’ Aviv, luxurious - Of the + ES Box 51719, Hande ns 

vate ‘kd wlet country-like 
bolirhod, mech a ἘΜῈ 

HOUSES FOR RENT in Herallya Plush, τ JOFFE MATRIMONAL AGENCY con: 
teks, el Baruch, furnished’ and un sé, , ἘΣ, to sultation, advice | 00. .8}} marital prob, 

ἃς Arailable tor 2-2 years. Angto- jeme: Tel. 06: 

Saxon Tel Aviv. Tel.  DADLE marriage Broker office, we have 

τ ᾿ the potion αν to. we, tiotrtrnata b= 

ERrousuaat ne Yer pfngiossexoa. Here | SAVYON and VICINITY ΕΝ ΒΩ sh Tel ἀν τῷ 
TARE YOUR ICE, Large πὸ jm IN, SAVYON, to let apacions 4 
of villas and few, second- bedrooms, are fireplace, τὰν ee A deh to ive the fe Judaism "organi οἱ a: 
hand, furnish or Sanfurnisied avail- 99"754747, garden, . oe ers ioe τς te Sues ea 

able 'now and later on short or ὯΝ τὰ ‘Box iS Temple, Texas 
term leases. From [L650 per moni COTTAGH — PENTHOUSE τὰ ἜΠΟΣ, - ne 

jo-Saxon Herailya ‘Pituah Tel. 0g- for tourist or new immigrant only. ‘Tel. Ts. 
song 08-257525, 08-259355. WORTDWIDE conbestions, τὸ mast gam 

ῃ - q WANTED furnished ‘t-room artnet . Mari Problems. —"'Cosmos, 240975, 
She pander, de ected? Dinah aa with telephone in. itiron vor “Bimon: Tel £7 pam POR. st Tel Aci 
conveniences, Tul. 03-987238. sitter x p.m. : ᾿ Ω ee, 
RENTALS! ALON Real Estate can now ty Sayyon), taxu- Plots . 
offer ὁ wide selection of- houses end fous” eal i a ry πες ποτ ah πο ed 
flats for rent in the Herzliya Beit and Wond garden no on” PLOTS for sale. in every part of the 

Furnished trees. “Tel country, different sices, for investment, 
furnished. a ΓΝ 4 pebor ‘Hamoadot. τὸ bern house - “in Bar πραιραῖατε. 1 Ty villas, For farther entry, a ig won, ar hi-rise building or las. For 

QUIET one bation VIELE with gorge. Aviv. ‘Tel _Os-dedi69. From 8 p.m. - 
ous garden, near.the sea. For rent for blared VELA, aibed pis, 29 «Tel. 9.0. 
one year. IL800 per month. lo-Saxon, land development Produc- “IN OR NEAR Jerusalem require ont 
Herallya Pituah “Tel τ ἢ ing orchard adjoining Savyon with. all ‘amity dwelling or adequate: building’ 
TOVELY G-bedroom apartment with cop- implements & equipment, a lovely Dome Blot. SEF. — P.0,Box 218 1571 Geneve 
boarda in every. room, central henting ΓΤ stock an wor gan’ Real ; 
and # wonder! lew, available for renc, INTERESTED IN 
from first of Oct. for one ‘year, L700 Detate, 68 Yon Gvirol, 2nd door, 

buying plots Tor con, 
struction or investment in Haifa or: 

per month, Anglo-Saxon. Herzliya Pi- 206, Tel “av, Tel. 03-D82182, ΕΝ vicinity at higher than. apy.) 
tuah. Tel 03-990062~ offer. apply: πε Ltd. 6 Rebor 
a ἕεμ, ΣΕ ΕΝ πῆς το τπ-τττ τς πεσε τετ Ἐετεὶ, Tel.- 904739, 654508, Haifa. 

vid" fal v Sokolov, Haerz- Pele rooms, WILL BUY land — a ts — cone: 
ltya. Tel. 03-830639. - ΠΟ partly furnished, garden. Tel. 057-8778. tents. State price, description. ‘Write: 
HERZLITA neat Remet Hasharon, 12 Ot 04-2041. : P.0.B. 81, No. ,_ Jerusalem, 
Pang tigerobar apertinenta’ Under cous b’dion, "8% rooms, “funitee δεκταὶ an “room a@partmen er cons=" ν᾿ rooms, ᾿ cen oa .". 
truction, ὃ air directions, 3 showers, 5 in’ closet, telephone, Purchase-Sale: . 
toilets, central heating, central gas, con- private” P ,, ‘Tel, 03-945035. 
tral TV antenna, Internal tele pri- TO LET 1-3 1 bani ΕΑ olen. wt years new spacious 6-room Ἄ 

11,135,003. angie.gaxon Beraliva, 11 oo Hod Eesbaron Fee os Τὴ 
μὸν Sakolov, as 03-930°58/9. a 08-239484 ome ἐν 
FOR SALH in Herzliya Fioah enum: FOR aaa 
ber of 8 and 4-bedroom houses. 

KITCHENS:. Grovewood . self assembly 
utiful Kitchex units imported tax “free ‘from ἢ 
hone, Eaetand, give you your dream” kitehex 

at amazing low cost. Available at Itron:” | 
Olim Services, 2 Sderot Rothschild, Tei. Aviv, . " 

ius 2 Tel.” 3-991197, Jerusalem ‘“Teclinikor.” Yorcani. . Tel. N75. Ready rooms. ‘Tel ee 19 Rehoy for ceupancy. From TL70.000. Call: TAd,000. roy ee 30: =. Rehoy Hamosdot. aweRTCAN ‘villas . . if Ε ings salen: ᾿- Hersllya B, Tel. 03-S0s6. and flats of al” od ‘tor sale 4 ὧν Snest Sereas “Kilta "Mevusseret: diva, Liab. but ΤΑΝ ΟῚ ening ri Bersiiya Preah rene ane areas od “Tg. 
, or lel in Herz stan, κο ‘Beh Hera, enol Soy 

i ε -ϑαχι Ν Ree Ten ov ἑ Tel. ‘WANTED to buy from private “Tene phone us us, Angi _ on. pep tgies τ - General Electric = warhing - 
always at your service and delighted to . RES ORES eae ἴα Ὁ (brand new).. Write to No. ai, POR. 
be of every assistance, &1, Jerosalem. i san” 
KFaR SHMARYAHU. Heradlya Ditush, near no. juiet ἢ Ἢ " BUYING ADL second hand, ie, Te 
villas second hand, new iltaa, 3-4-5 roo 3 room rats. 4 location, eer and ali iigerstors, furniture, ταῖεν pias hee oo 
flats, “Nadav,” ‘Tel, 03-937088. tmprovements, - peering. completion. D368 
BERZLIVA, fovely droom epartments, Es rh ray Easy terms and SUSI ANTIQUE ani 
central heating, parking elevator, from Fice to each: buyer. Zevet atts Ὦ Ξε: 050. Anglo~’ it . hov Montefiore (near Rehoy Allenby), 
hov Sokolov, = i omeeaye 11. Be τοὶ ἀτισ τοὶ (0) Sts τὶς nd τ-- ροὦῖ«Ἅνσωςς ὦτα ὦ Oj peal rei tor, 

ον ΟῚ quiet area aa ae lain, δος ate ened! 
ry ne letion, 115 811] day and Shabbat. 

Ὁ BEAUTIFUL groom apartent Tor 1178.00. Ad persoual ser. “SRLGON FASHION, ne with or without furniture im Herz- vice to each buyer. Zevet Tee Se ΕΣ cial οὐ afk ar and Βα va B with sea view Ine buliding with hov -Momteflore (near Rehov Allenby), {Or _,@rices. Also large sizes, maintenance snd αι pool, at αν oe Aviv. Τα]. . (03) “18323. : S-Benaoe 08 Anglo-Saxon Herzihya Pltuah, Ki- ἜΝΙ whe expect Foran ker Riviin, opposite Tiran Hotel,’ Tel. a cottage ay ottawa tt ΤΟΝ raat Ye, it ia Electric," 

and household goods, Tel.” 

new “Tish waster. 03-930201/2, Teh, -Oez2Io betwi & 
HERZLIVA split level 4%-room Pe eee, coking: Beas reed D.m. and after’ 6 p.m, ments (only 4 in bulldingy 4 δὶς terested in. 6 cent heated roomy LEAVING COUNTRY, pass uions, ᾿ central heating, Parking, quiet available within 5 arts, PRES OOS Hrances, furniture, “ dousehat sommbvelde | suronndin Hote tae Be Ξ you can get from: Anglo-Saxon Tole OeG50001. E : τ ; re R J ᾿ ᾿ὰ ν᾿ lov, bel oe anans, 5 ao ἈΒΒΡΊΠΟΝ: Tal 0... LEA 

: TO LET, Kiar Saba for two years τῖζ:. NETANYA τ room flat [15 sq.m. in best Tpcation. Ta. Ἀν ee mornings and ee . 
Kitchen, and acporale onteonce ech ph; i exe] : Dury mipartmens, 4 , Marin," δὲ ,Rehov Yehoohne a rag Bi, Bo Bit! raid fe ἘΧΈΘΤΕΣ EEROD— Ta ee --  - - -613659. Aviv, buys furniture, carpets, at ets 3-reom it, quiet torg, televisions, tnperecorders. = pt orrrty hit view, central” hee Frei ight players, records, all ‘kinds men’s ons, a a Ἢ tally Dy ea με Women's. clothing household apphaucet 

“Karol” buys all you want to sell, Te. = ar cn TES PRO! your heme: τ δας τ Core eee 
rporn δαὶ pine dining area, Ὁ oor. ig om serial a onal fies ἴον ἘΠῚ ae oat 
FOR SALE, Centre of Netanya xe τὰ id. customs Srecmolidated rooms, ‘built-in closets, gas, refrigerat "Tel. 02-G5680. soe ey ing Storage, moving, [Δ΄ stire cocker, shaver, chitdren's YOR SADE Fees ist Toor gat Snide ΠΣ πὶ epi Me te ee rates, colars, portable record plays 
town centre, TL86,000." Genut, wet ἦι ΠΝ τὴς τὶ magn Ban erase hocks, much more, Tel, 02-308 τὶ Yehuda Halevi, ‘Tel. 063-4620. Jem. Tal Aviv. at’ 5 Shalom Aleichem St. PENTHOUSES, on the sea or with-sea: Tél. 
view, Priced from TE180,000. WNobil-Green- 
re SE 8 τξειουνε. Tel. Lau ae Furniture - feamediately a PORT, τ n perm, iiighen, Fy y"pathreons, Earden. aaa —. 33 record player: AMD) 

FOR SALE=--1) Lovely 2-room spari- 
ment, quiet street, near: bus; 

3) 3%-room spartiaent, 

: big selection at te. cassette sooner Tel: - 

‘ASSPORT, new": τ ASSPORT TO ; rect, trom. tha importers ΠῚ gree lesther. furateylt ae 
near Hatz Bast Brak, 2: - ἃ ἀρὰ, gciee ὅραῖετ,  moiching “2 τ Friday 9.80 ἃ τὰ ':-- oo mee (Ga gas “Bales: top cher 

‘FOR SALE. “Netsuke Japanese sah orines for: “collectors, 

TL55,000; 

Tes 
i DOLLARS, 

(corner 19 Beh ἐν ings un, furniture. ch 

Ter 6-270. 



conking 
5 marhine, 

"paenport te τροδαρυτῖ new 
t telesixion, exquisite unusval 
m ieunge bedroom suin wun * 

_faehuld wlenstls. From 
“an, 

car. Tet. τρακμὲ 
ΓΝ ae 

SALE “of 7 ΤῊΝ 
fae recorder, office σις, 

162) 952378. 

Radio-TV 
VISLUN RENTAL and 5. hire βὲγ- 
ΠΝ Tel Aviv, Tel. 

WASHING ROOFS rejieves the 
Ulation and tarring, quick and 

Tel. ae, 45970, 
BED. ELECTRICIAN 

wring. ier! EINE. Prunrpl, efficient. 

MASSAGIST wedts the " ALIFIED MASSAGIOT valts τῆς ἢ 
al homey. Tel, 101) TS5078. 

τς EY SHOP OFFERS custom. work xt ay cabinet, wardrobes, furniture. 

PROVEMENTS our. ΘῈΣ. 
nelude home iweprovements of all 
hume decuratng in every aspect, 

4 home furniture, ete. call Tel. 
ee ote et οἰ Ἐν χδ 

years uf successfal fram- 

|, Special frames for art τς 
7 ωπον Bilst, Tel aviv, ‘Pet 

<M SERVICES COMPANY TTD. 
‘wa @idun, Tel Aviv, Tel QJ. 

demolition “pultding, ‘ptumbing, 
Ἐν wleulefty εἰς. also wWumitcum L, 

RANTS! ERE, 
Yur hixh claus electrical prod: 
ulectric refrigerators, ‘washing 

uvens, heaters, air cond{tton- 
Amut Philco, Philips. Pilot 

reins und many others. Easy 
retriperziur repial. The ideal 
new itenigrants ta make their 

A iclrur Scherf, §4 Rehav Di- 
τὶν. TiN ANIMES on one 

IN CERTRE, roof and wall 

Tel Aviv. Tel, 03 
AN" Home, 

. catpets and upholstery, Scotch- 
ἣν wn Frotectiun, ΤῈ], 03-930313, 

a ἥ 

ΠΣ δ geodon Vacant 
ERAT ALLRED 

ΠῚ nut wanted, new born baby, 
p_ehildren. ‘Tel. (03) 4757aS. . 

glish typist und stenos, for 
id spert time work, Top 
Tel, 03) 53078, MGA. Son 
es room Hf, ἘΠ ΑἹ Build. 

belshes und shines Τί γα, 
eleaning Tel. 02-232008,. 

δ tyHists,shorthand, 
work, hourly bovis, bigh sa- 

Munpuwer" 6 Rehov Bren- 
Ta. O208MC3, 8.30 onetemien οὐ νιν, 

ΠῚ} Aypiat, 

of 
ERVICE. Manager. aggre’ 

Jr woman with sales experience 
cur upset gales farce to toy out- 

ameneveee ὙἹ Aviv central area. High 
Γὰ have car, speak Hebrew, 

cUrmeulim vitee: Lew 
‘ Hanadiv, Herzliya, or 

» (BERG, leave number. 
Speneiag eiher _in- 

5 Thala, panne or Pot- 
nor net 1Savyon). Con- 
er Tel. 02.118}, 
ἜΒΗ TYPIST, Rampled 

ΕΗ atid Hrbrew an’ easel. Tel. a: 
‘Te! Aviv. ae arenes ard 

Ὁ EXPERIENCED τ 

experienced, 
usephine, - 

“nd and arcumy 'y 
atter hip surgery: live-1, 

vongenial home. Speaking 
Hebrew and either En- 

dash, vssentual Phone (3- 

Maprrience on Nutional’ 
my Po. 85, 
si. 

AN io take eure of elderiy 
: T 2 months, sleep in. Teil 
Rehoy  Arlasorov. Tel. 103 

4 BRIVGE PEDERATION, Re- 
. ν Seeks director ite 

1S). 

᾿ including 
Bromrably ὌΝ 

haymient. 
nn SI. Haifa βΆ388. 
hy English speaking 
O3-5G585. 

Sueur. ae SEOMaSED TANS TRO he 

ae ae: THE JERUSSLEM POST 

Religious Services 
Hamelech 13). Saturday: 10.00 am. ee en : ἦν 4.18 pom. 6 6Great pe (Lio Allenby 

come ᾧ Tal ες δ Rehr shaiom als. 6 Ἐπ, Sid Bm Read): δα, ΑἸ ora Ag chem. “Hots 6890957". 02 lines). - Of and ends: : Ἔν ΡΝ κα Shiva Zion Ben - fice oie 20, Bebo. ee Ἐν ΤῊ : In Serusalem 6.22 p.m. dat. ΕΓ Ῥ ΓΙ τὰ ΓΕ Tong: ἜΝ ΔΑΝ pees "Continents ia τι 1 arly 3 £10. Pm. Tow, Shanrh O10 and 833 am. Minha, 
rentals, -tours, “hotels, ὃς In Beersheba 6.33 p.m. “iad Shivat zhon (Beit _Hamore, 5 Re- 
NEXT GROUP. FLICET to Tadin, mid- Parasha: Ha'azinu. how Nathan Stranss): Tonight: | Minha 
dle October. Contact’ P.O.B. 303, Petah Haftarz: Hoshea 14, 2-10; 5.55 pm. ap Cate: Shahrit, 5.00 am. 
Tikva. Fa Py τ οὐκί αν Bipha 5.20 

TWO PEOPLE needed for group flight = yesnerne 
to india departing end September, De- 5.20 "p.m, Babel “Shapbals”5 5.35 ἊΝ sinning October for 25 days. Ples#é cO2- Tomormw: Shahrit 8.00 2m. Minha tact The Promived Land Lid. Fel Aviv Gdula, 1245. p.m. Minha, 5.00 p.m. Arvit DAL OST &. Rehov Shalom aAleichem. Tel.’ 0% ging om. Tonight προ μαῖαι 50931; Jernauiem, 10 Rehov Hillel Tel. 608 Pim Shlomo: Tonight: Afinka, 64 ΤΙ Shabrit, 7 Β3. ΘΒ], 324000. p.m. Maartr. 6.0 p.m. Tomorrow: Shuh- 

it, §.00 am.” Minha, 5.25 p.m. Maariv, 
6.05 p.m. 
Emet Ve'emnna (4, Rehoy Agron). To- 

right; ἃ 850 p.m. Tomorrow: Shahrit, 8.18 
am Sermon: Rabbi Yehoshua Amir. 

sive Judaism, 57 Derech Jabotinsky, Ra- 
mat Gan). Tonight, 6.00 p.m. ‘Tomorrow: 
9.30 am Sermon: Rabbi T. Ben-Chorin. 

vanava Congregation (Progres- Sunday-Thursday: 12 noon—J p.m; 

PAGE NINE 

PREGNANT WOMEN 
The Lamaze Method of prepara- 
tion for childbirth, widely suc- 

Evenings, reservations only - Italian Synagogae (ΕΠ οῖ St.) Tonight: 
᾿δ.30 p.m. “Tomorrow; 

Mount Zien Synagogue: “Shabrit, 810 
198, ἐκ- em. 

central heating, 3 rms. 145,900 . Fridey: Minha, & st arenas cae Rehavia — ‘Tomorrow: Shahrit, 7.45 5. 
Baminsaa Hanadash (Shechunat Elie- 

ων clasg kasher restacrant 
town) 20 Rehov David Marcus 

- cessful in the U.S. and Hurope, 
: ὶ now being taught in Jerusalem. 

FANTASTIC VALUES For setae and repre aon, 
1 

εοὖν JERUSALEM! DIANE SHYE, Tel. (02) 85109 

penthouse, 544 rms. 1L210,000 

ptiectiemay ete inn Hotel and Pension 
use, Ὁ. 

San Simon — BAUM 

Ἔτους A rms 100,000 Bnei Brak, $2 Rehov Hazon Ish 
ΤῊΝ ‘el. ἢ ᾿ 

‘Raraue’ plusses, 3 rms. 90,000 ἢ! There are still a few rooms 
well ὌΝΩΝ mad ‘4 rms. 185,009 ||| 2¥atlable for permanent guests 

pate Colony pie poe ὼ and vacationers. 

tremendous view, ἃ 28. 185,000 
ht. Kilryat Moshe — 

eee ion Wardrobes, 414 rms. 175,000 

- $9790 Haifa. 

' SEEKING TAGE. ΠΕ, automobile, 

Foum, Cleaning FOR 

ceHent vondition, 33 per cent tax paid, (Rehov Kfar Saba). Tonight, 5.40 p.m To- Chabad-Lubavitch Synago; 
Tadiv, sunroof, Tel. 03. 249431. Chabad, Jewish quarter rote City): 7 ani stinks, 5.15 p.m. 
ANNUAL LICENSING TEST 7 a2. — Shahri, 820 am. Kiddush following (Gongervatives Beth 

- services. (services αἱ Hotel Orly) ly) Tonight δὶ 
pm. Tomorrow ot ἘΠ 8.0 

acesst 3 200 pan. “Rabbi Michadl Gratz, Har- Talbich: (id Re- Run-m of vehicles. At the only expert 
pat age hor Hovéve! Zion, Talbieh), Tonight: [3 Tarael Senta: , Baal a o3- 5.20 pu Tomorrow: 8. aim. Minha, Jvam Emanuel Ber! τῇ 

10 pm HATE. 
Moriak. Congregation (Rehov Boreb 7, 

Abuza) pueay Eabbalat Shabbat, 5.15 
pm Latur Ser- Shahrit, 9.00 a.m. 
mon: aaah “Charles Siegel. 

New Belt Rethochla, Sacmt’ ansssie ew ΤΟΝ , Τὸ απο Mevakshel Derech (4 Rehov Mercan ον 
am. Sermo 

ΟΦ 
Jewish Theological Seminary Student Seturday: 9.00 a: Rabbi Ro- wes, 

PASSPORT SALE Vauxhaull Viva 1972, 
automatic, radials. Tel. 03-3373 even- 
ings. 

PETAH TIKVA 
.¥oung Israci (Bet Sefer Ramat Verber 
Rehov Anderson). Tonight: Minbs, 8.18 
p.m. Saturday: ite 

Beit Hnesset Netzach Ziaraed | 
servative. Hehov 
Tonight: 6.45 Saturday: se 
9.00 am Serm Rabbt Pinhas Spectre. 

Εν ἫΝ Synagogue eressive Ju- 
daism: 16 Rehov Gimaucl ΕΝ Hanagid, near 
Bezaiel Museuin). Tonight: 6.00 p.m. Pi hvaiak 

urorey clas 2 448 Rehor Herzl, Tel Aviv, Zaoui. Tomorrow: 
8.20 a.m. 

ἐς ΗΝ ae ἬΕΙ 

ΠΡ 
(Taxes soi a, in ) BILE, 
TRIOMPH 2000, 193, for sale Tel OF Ρ. "Pomorrc Shabri WS, for sale TEL OF Po Te as Rehor ‘Give gna 

Tonight: 6.00 p.m, ‘Tomorrow: Shal 
8.00 am. Minha, ae and 5.30 p. 
Hebrew Union Hege enor "David 

Lod flights 

Ln ΒΆΣΕΙ Mal 
conditton, brand new, 

03-725837. 

“he, excel- 
" radio. " Tel. 

Apply to Zeev. Tel. 
am. -- 4:20 p.m 

Bid model. 4 anise, We 
dition, 40,000 km. for sale, passport . AEBIVALS: Εἰ Al 454 from ome, REHOVOT 

passport. call Eabac. ‘Tei. fo) 7S, ais, TWA δι from San : _Adat Shalom Synagogue Conservative 
4 : cisco, Los Angeles, Hong Kong, Bang- Judaism) (B'nai B'rith Building, 1538 

AUDI NSU. Kamat Gan, 173 models. kok end Bombay, 0410: At France 193 Herzl Street). Tonight: 5.30 To- 
special terms for new immigrants, Or on, Bangkok, Bombay and morrow: 8.30 a.m. Sermon: Rabb Joel 

, 111 Eehov Jabolinsky, Ramat Teheran, D420; ‘A 204 from Toronto, Kamsler. 
Gan. ‘Tel. (03) 726087. Montreal and Rome, 1130; El Al 002 EFAB SHMARYAHU 
MERCEDES 200, 1971. paseport sale, tax from New York. 115); Alltelia 128 from. Beit Haknesset Bechal Habanim: To- 

Rome, 1215: ἘΠ Ai 362 from Istanbul, 
1280; ΕΠ Αἱ 254 from New York and 
Rome, 1350: TWA 740 from New York 
and Frankfurt, 1805: TWA 888 from New 
York, 1340; Cyprus Alrways 902 from 
Nicosia, 3350; = a 468 from Paris and 
Athens, 1440; El Al $56 from New York 
and London, sn: ἘΠῚ Al 164 from Nairo- 
bi and Addis Ababa, 1530; TWA 810 

St. George's © 

gr a ees rae BB: (Nablus Road, Jerusalem) Sunday: Holy 
4 Comrounion 8.00 am. (English). Morn- 

Ee ee Pr oe ig Ἴδῖνι Ing Worship tarable) 9.20 am. Sung 
fSucharlat and Sermon, 13.0 am. Hven- 
song and Sermen, 6.00 p.m. Daity (Mon. 
to Sati: Holy Communion. 7.00 am. 
Evensony. 6.00 p.o. 
Baptiet Congregation (A. Narkis St., 

Jerozalem): Saturday Services. Bible Stu- 
dy: 945 am, Worship: 11.00 am. 

areh of Christ ‘across the street 
from whe Rockefeller Museum). Bible 
Classes: 10.06 am.; Worship: 11.00 am. 
gad 6. 6.00 pn Wednesday: Bibje Classes, 
Gi mt, 

Christ Church — (Anglican) (Jaffa Gate; 
Sunday: Holy Communion 8.00 am. 
Bvening Prayer 600 p.m. 
Luth ae een Giariaten Ra, Old 

paid. excellent condition, $3,700. Tel. 03- aight: Kabbelat, § Shabbat, 5.15 pau. To- 
morrow 800 am, Sermon: 
Rabbi Avidor Hacohen, 

BEERS) 
Young Israel (Shikun_ Peth), Tonight: 

5.81 p,m. Tomorro' Shahrit 8.00 a.m. 
Shiur Gemara 4.13 \fol- 

tAnglican}. 

uper, 1957, Passport 
except Saturday. 

1971 Honda 350 mo- 
1% tax. paid, excellent condi- τῶ ae Rome, 1740; 

02-631760. 
from London, 1915 ‘France 188 from 
Ports and Athens, 2110; Swissair 336 

m Genevi a 
ΕΣ ΠΗ Ey Al 188 ἰὸ πο 
Ababa and Nairobi, mobi. 0200; ΕἸ Air France 193 
to Paris, 0536: ome, Paris 

01253044. and Boston, t00; TWA 741 to Frankfurt, 
New ork ‘and ‘Los Angeles, ΚῚΣ ἘΠ Al 
451 to Geneva and Zurich, 0710 
air 831 to Zurich. 0720; ἘΠ 
Athens and Paris, 0730; TWA S41 
Athens, Rome, New York and ey 
geles, 0740; EX Al 361 to Istanbul, 0750; 
ἘΠ Al 23 to Paris and New Yor! rad 
Austrian 712 to Vienna and Sal ‘pnts 
9895: Olympic 302 to Athens, 0630; 

i" France 139 to Athens and Paris, οὐδὸς 
nus 15, 1968, new motor. Tel. BEA 483 to London, 0995; TWA 801 of the Redeemer oe πα ΜΝ ἀπ πὸ ΠῚ Το 6. Perfect ‘condition, 1971, 263 τὸ Rome and New York, οῖῦ, "El ΑἹ Sunday Morning’ Service 10.0) a.m. 
32.000 km., car amd seat covers. pars. 461 τὸ Munich and London, 0950; es 
port dale, 3107S OF Hearest, taxes mot 205 to Rome and Montreal, 1245; ἘΠ Al 
Pech Lenrae | Tele (08) S370, 2) τ τὸ 362 to Nicosia, 1800: Alitalia τὰ to Rome, 

: 1300; Cyprus Alrways to Nicosia, 
MCB sport convertible, bronze yellow, TWA 810 τὸ Bombay, Bangkok, Hong Korg brew. 
35,000 km, excellent cond:tion, 

mel ta) ogra νη Ἂς Los Angeles & S. Francisco, 1440; Swis: 
) 951535, 337 to. Geneva and Zurich, 1788: mec Chantel cas Seaue, ΟΣ Christ of atte: 

τε a το OS 33 kok, Sai; ign and Hong Ko 1800; Alita: χὰ aru OB peer ng, ῃ - 
Peu- is ἫΣ τὸ Rome, 1690, τ ΤῺ km 1971. Excellent con- 

Tel. ARRIVALS: DAY, san Bran- 
Lo, anecles, Hon sane, sat om Sun. 

aa ate ae 
Bir” awa oe “New -York ̓  =e Se cantonal Chareh of the Naz: 
Frankfort, i925: the ἜΜ 

3 balconies, 43; rms. 220,000 
Kiryat iii — 

studio, efficiency apts. 
JOHN SMITH 

70,006 | 

co ἘΒΠΕσείοαα 
f Please contact 

PAINTING AND American Embassy 

SCULPTURE WEEK 
In the artists village 

NATIONAL MEDICAL EINSTITULION 

EIN HOD 
REQUIRES 

PEDIATRICIANS 
in the following locations: 

Open-air Bazaar 

From morning till evening. 

Special prices. 

REHOVOT, RISHON LEZION, LOD, BAMLE, HOLON, YAFO, 

HERZLIYA, and NETANY A. 

Candidates may apply in writing, including curriculam vitae and 

listing previous experience, to P.O.B_ 2806, Tel Aviv, 

Personnel Department. 

MINISTRY OF DEVELOPMENT 

1 NATURAL RESOURCES 
RESEABCH ORGANIZATION 

REQUIRES 

RESEARCH COORDINATOR in EARTH 

SCIENCES — 
for the Chief Scientist's Office, Jerusalem. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Ph.D, in Geology, Geophysics, or related 
field, with experience in applied research or M.Sc. with 
extensive experience in applied research. 
Knowledge of Hebrew and English. Reading ability of third] 
language desirable. 

ON REHOV IBN GVIROL 

OPPOSITE MUNICIPALITY Ἰ 

APPLY TO OWNER, 

TEL. 284795, TEL AVIV. 

NO AGENTS. 
= 

GERI-GARRUN 
Offers for The position entails travel throughout the country. ὶ 

wianthiy ταπέαὶ: | RESEARCH COORDINATOR in 
ΡΒ INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY — 1 
ment, first floor, next tc Tel for the Chief Scientist's Office, Jerusalem. ] 
Ganim, bargain price 0 QUALIFICATIONS: PhD. in Chemistry or Chemical 
monthly. Engineering with experience in Applied Research or MSe.j 

ἃ room fully furnished villa, ες with extensive applied research experience. - 
Tel Ganim, 111,000 monthly. Knowledge of Hebrew_ and-Eaglsh.-Readiag ability of. tpiral} 

* language desirable. Ὶ 

The position entails travel throughout the cduntry. ᾿Ξ 
Those accepted for the above positions will be graded in the Research] 

‘ Fully furnished 31f-room villa, 

Ramat Gau. 

ae nu week. Well Αναν, 

634. Nablus Road, ὙμΜ. in quiet street, central Givat- 
ἐφέτος ρρασης, | 12.000 ΑΜ, Frankfurt and Munich, 1510; ‘TWA ἘΝ τατος οὐ rg ee Τὰς ayim, ΤΏΤΟΟ monthly. 
30 motorcyel 1406 3 io from Paris and Rome, 1535: Services, Sunday, 1.00am and 8.00 

ΟἹ e, wit! lometers tnon- ‘Tyra 840 from Los An) es, New York, *% 3% rooms, fully furnished lux- 

Bare Ford. Cop ri “a Rome and athens, 11 Pouse of Prayer (19/90 Rehov Ein-Rogel ury apartment, air conditioned, 
Ἔα σαν ψμὶι γος ας ΠΝ ὃ ὦ ἐς : 2: . 1705: 3 κι : ῬΕΠΟΣΣΣΕ 20h February ἰδῆς, avlonsy York Paris and Athens 270; Road 38 athe ΕΗ for" Unitication of 

radio, passport to passport. from lon, H τι Werld Christianity meets each har caht Ἵ aus, Bony, after 1 o'clock. Home, 1140; Bl At εἴα trom London, at 2.00 Das, and ach “Sunday αὶ ἀντ Offices 
: π|᾿ London, am. Interest eto P.OB 

414. from Amsterdam, 1845: £1 Al 478 14015, Jerusmlem. τον peeritie 4 North Tel aviv, 101 sq.m. hall 
EMERGENCY PHARMACIES «trom Paris, 1580; ΒῚ ΑἹ 450 trom Frank- Immanuel Euth Gharch (δες Plug office, semil-basement, no 

FRIDAY furt, 1935: El Al 484 from Rome. 2000; Street, behind the “Old Law Court, ‘Tel Cee EE ‘preplems 
JERUSALEM: New Popular, Inside Da- ©) 4! 472 from Zurich and Geneva, 202); Aviv). Saturday: 11.00 a.m. “monthly. 
deeming rtp ae f Me'ayan Wabriut. a ΑἹ 488 from, 7a and Marre econ caeanmeltcel Eplacopat (anglican) Church GERI-GARRUN 

ἐ x ἘΠ ¥ ¢ France ‘from ‘Faris un ome, fa, Immanuel πα τοὶ Beer foffman 

Commercial Centre, Kiryat Hayoreél, 3149." austrian 711 from Wienoa,‘2915. | Street, off Bilat Street) Sunday: Morn- SL 
TEL AVIV: Fraenkel, ΒΒ King George, 

τ Kastel, 7 Ibn Gvirol, 
: ΠΣ τή Kikar Weizmann. 

‘AN: Hamagen, 
BEAK: Refua, 

RON: Rani 
PETAH TIRYVA: 

Baron Asch, @li7i0. RAMLE: 
7? Herzl. NETANYA: Netanya, 
HADEBA: Natan, 
HAIFA: 

30 
Uy 

das, Rehov Een- 
Assuta, 2i 

31 Wetzmann. 

Paris 

443716. 

Biallic, 
Akiva. 

Ramla, 
WW Herzl. 

TWa 810 to Bombay, 
Loa Angel 

1755: BOAC 5355 to Teheran, 1820; Allta- 

San St. Luke's Street, ear U.N.O. 

BEAL ESTATE 
ἃ TRUST CO. LID. 

48 Rehov Arlozoroy, Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 231919, 735020. 

ἘΠ oer service 9.30 am. Evening Service 

Herz (Tel. irae {enter Service: 
3.30 πῆτε (Tel. Ἐὰ 

Service, EXiton Hotel, Christian Seie 
Tel Aviv, Sun 

Petzh Tikvs Baptist Congregation & 
Kilometres. north of YFetah 
Hadera Highway). 
Bible Study, 9.45 a.m.; 
am. 

St. Lake's Church, Hails fAngilcan) + 

‘Worship 

GERI-GARRUN 
gefen. (Services in. Baglish), Holy Com- 
munion 7.90 a.m. Morning Service 10.00 

ΑΚ ΜΝ UE SE GY TEE DE ST ER A CG SS ae GN 

Trade, according to their qualifications. 
Candidates please appty to the following address: 

Ministry of Development, 
$8 Rehov Keren Hayesod, 
JERUSALESL 

OTT ΔΝ SE ES SR A A ST LE A SY A A ΔῈΝ LT A | 

\ 
Chief Scientist’s Office, ᾿ 

I 

ATTENTION 

Israeli manufacturer, American resident businessman 
Jeaving October 1 for extended trip to the U.S.A. 

Can accept general or special consignment for export. 
Call Avraham, Tel, 08-259716 
or P.O.B. 29161, Tel Aviv. 

Lancaster CARPETS 
“duty free” 

" Maxwelleo The. ‘British’ Furniture Centre 

88: Tbh ‘Gvirsl; Tel “Aviv, Tel. 284795" 

lio 747 to Rome, 1890: EI Al 315 to Bu- 
enarest, 1830: El Al 289 to Amsterdam 
Nia 747 to Rome, 1530. 

ΠΕ SEMINARY FOR NEW IMMIGRANT LAWYERS : 
Founded by the Israel Bar Association ip cooperation with 

am (Holy Communion on first and third 
Sunday). St. John's Chureh, Khoury St. 
Minha, 5.45 p.m. 

Offers for sale 

TEL AVIV: 
332, 3 and 4-room apartments and 
penthouses, Unfair to advertise, 
only ἃ few. You name it, we've 
got st. 

SHIKUN LAMED: 
1) 4-room penthouse, 

35 sq.m., occupancy 
months, 11190,000. 

Tet AVIV: (day). Se ee ee 43 King 
George, 26:08: Benny, 274 Dizengoff, 
3Eigas; Yani, 81 Yelmda Baed. S147 
fale Fraenkel, "28. icing George. 

Nordau, iS! Ben-Yehuda, 342572. 

typist 
(03) S39708 position. Tel. 

Shier: German, Hebrew, 
ΓΝ seeks . position in 

Sth, floor, 
in two 

ὑπο" tran- yark 38 Stampfer, 91005. RAMLE: lewis and tral Committee of the Histadrut 2) Opportunity! ae of 

jin bal peers Bob a eee |p πανδσδυνι. ° Baha ae jerz (Tan, zmann. [- " can Ft 

TENCED + το δε ἢ Cr oe ΡΑΝΝ ΜΕΝ REGISTRATION FOR THE 1972/73 L160, Ne 
vi ard correspondent clerk : δ τ iN: ἔξ ΕΣ δε, ΠΤ SCHOOL YEAR Patt EAST SRON caached SCHRIEX 

home. P.O.B. S08, ‘Tel FELDAY cottage, immediate vccupancy, 

WHITER. “ameran ΠΑ Rede {pedir pediatrics), κεῖνες Hotim has begun and will end on September 30, 1972. 280,000. 

raulating, res: inte raeyen). coe ἐδητν The Seminary prepares new immigrant lawyers for the Israel Bar RA'ANANA: @ develop” ne? mt 
22H, Τί SATURDAY 436-room cottages, beautiful pesi- and marketing Company 

Bikor Holm  (péiiairies, obstetrics). [5 . SIDS. ; tion, only TL155,000. for electronics 
a (ἰλίετδαινς ; Interested parties should register in the offices of the πἰμεσετσάν in the textile industry. 

Ἢ aid, call at Magen David Adom, Bome- Israel Bar Association, Beit Hapraklit, Abartmenta lke Ἄν rooms With 
Only apariments ‘oof Rarden, 

in building, reais 000. 

Also in above ureas and elsewhere 
in vicinity of Tel Aviv, apart- 
ments, villas and cottages, second- 
hand ond under cunstruction, sur- 
rounded by fields and gardens or 

mm, Jerassiem: Translations = 3 Dm te 7 pm 
Satarday — 10 am..to 1 pm. and 5 

ION EUKEAD needs δ᾽ at 5 le κτ 
tranglator, P.O.E. = st all thmes, /! μα} τ τλτο first sid 

ae Magen Devid Adom: Tel. 101. 

10 Rehov Daniel Frisch, Tel Aviv. 

The studies are free of all cost. AN ENGLISH SHORT HAND 
TYPIST urban, cosy and lively, according 

: to taste and budget. 

HERTZ: RENT Mother tongué English. 
TZ: RENT-A-CAR GERI-GARRUN Pleasant working conditions. 

REAL ESTATE 

& TRUST CO. LTD. 

48 Rehov Ariozorov, Tel Aviv, 
Pel, 281919, 235020. 

Write giving full details of e: 
Mr. ἃ. Dogon, SCI-TEX Ltd., 
Industrial Park, Herzliya Bet, 
or Tel. 937582 for and appointment. 

erience to: 
hoy Hamada, REQUIRES 

Part & Fall-time 

ΙΝ: AND GENERAL OFFICE CLERKS 
Knowledge of typing an asset. 

SSG ac poh naoononier aa ΣΣΣΞΟΣΟΣΩΣΩΣ 
FORO IO IU ἈΚ ἈΚ IIR I IOR IOIOI IOI OR IOI IR EK. if ven better make it a family affair. 

sV-KOL employs Modern Teaching Techniques — including 

ten and pre-recorded material — and introduces the ""Float- 

Dassetre’’ 85 a means of live communication between you and 

t 
four! τοπυσηίεποβ, you may choose one of 3 plans of tuition: 

tuition, Full wition; Family tuidon. 

further information, please send this coupon to: Keav - Kol 

KETER PUBLISHING HOUSE LTD. 

will hold a 

COURSE IN TYPESETTING 
In order to arrange on interview please telephone 265734 between 
10 am.-£ p.m. Sunday through Thursday. 

woot Β. 33379, Tel Aviv. ; 

omega as YN COOPERATION B.B. KING : | 
ὃς τ ρα by correspondence lars WITH RAT an for people with a good command of English. 

{pan 
πΙοαῦπα Cossarres™. King of the Blues ; ; : ‘ 

(THE HEBREW with SONNY FREEMAN Other languages an asset. Previous knowledge iu typing not required but 

ὯΝ Ι ΚΑΝΘΌΛΘΕ, ᾿ and the UNUSUALS desirable. 

wi i DIVISION The course will take place daily between 4.00 and 7.00 pam. and will commence 
ἐν a 

ποτ as τ WO in September, 197 

mal ui at our office: 
Age limits: 15 to 40. 

se Bar Kochbe St., Tel Aviv, Phone No. 247298. People who successfully complete the course are assured of well-paid, interesting 

Tob, prkrs Tamaday. Geter 12 $2 dean Andzortem. 580 Pa 

Y= 
Bastar Prilay, etober 58, Tethaton, 1 Performances, 
nano 
“Ha Gevs Saterday, Oetuber Ἵ, Shverct, 880 p.m 
oe Wedoetsy. Oct. =, Bizyenel Ha‘oomm 

jobs with Keter-. 

KTAV~KOL- ISRAEL HEBREW. ULPAN 

THROUGH CORRESPONDENCE & CASSETES 
Please apply to Personnel, P.O.B. 7145. Tel. 521201 — Jerusalem 



Interested in buying ! 

PERFECTION petrol stoves 
made in U.S.A. 

Offers: 

JULIUS FRIEDMANN 

Tel Aviy 
6a Rehov Hess 

Tel. 50248 

WANTED 

SENIOR PHYSICIST 
JUNIOR PHYSICIST 
PRACTICAL ENGINEER ana 
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN 

for dynamic R & D group in Jerusalem in Electro-Optics 

Write in confidence to P.O.B. 3745, Jerusalem, with details of 
education and experience. 

THE AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
IN ISRAEL — KFAR SHMARYAHU 

PRIVATE DAY SCHOOL. 
(Kindergarten through grade 12) 

AMERICAN CURRICULUM 
instruction in English. Graduates eligible 
for entrance into U.S. universities and 

MECHINA cerereretory τω 
Program of Israeli universities 

For information and registration Tel, 03-988225 
Monday-Friday 9.00 a.m.-2.00 p.m. 

᾿ ‘Require Ε ἐδ 

ΤᾺΣ cm 
.for office ἢ ‘in Tel ἍΤΙΝ: 

" “Knowledge of English essential | 
Please write to P.O-B. 20181, Tel Aviv. 

TO LET FULLY FURNISHED | 
IN HERZLIYA PITOAH 

COTTAGE 
4 bedrooms, living room, 2 
bathrooms, private garage, 
garden. 

For details contact Mr. Gordon, 

| Tel. 54154, Tel Aviv. 

[ 

Pan-Ainerican Hotel, Bat Yam 
Our telephone: numbers from 
September 22; 1972 : 

‘Tel. 8761 1:28 
of Communications for their speedy service, in 

stalling. a temporary switchboard i in our hotel. 

‘The installation will enable us to’ work smoothly & ig 
first days after the opening of the hotel. until the fea 
of a central switchboard. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
announces a vacancy for a 

Hebrew-English Secretary 
in the Racah Institute of Physics, to type scientific reports and 
articles, draft letters, take dictation, handle current correspondence 
and general secretarial work, coordinate Institute. committees and 
work with Institute guests. Σ 
QUALIFICATIONS: Perfect Rnowlerige of of English and Hebrew; 
typing in both languages; secondary school education; secretarial - 
experience. 
GRADING: Yod—¥Yod Aleph on the unified grading scale. 
Applications, in writing and accompanied by curriculum vitae, to 
reach the Personnel Secretariat of the Hebrew University of Jeru- 
salem by October 6, 1972 in envelopes marked: Tender No, 129/72. 

INVESTOR WANTED 
To start a new, special business in the food field. 

Investment required 0.50,000—100,000 

Can be passive or active investor. 

Apply P.O.B. 10076, Tel Aviv. 

Diseretion assured. 

VICTORIAN PUB 
for sale 

᾿ Managed by Pan Pan-Hotel Consultants and Managers ‘Lta. 

Tel. 03-824575. | 

MALCKE! ISRAEL 
Estate Agents 

offers 
SHARE ZEDEK HOSPITAL 

WE NEED REGISTERED and PRACTICAL NURSES 
Are you interested in a progressive and 

challenging post — come and work with us! 

Please ring Tel, 225357, Shulamit Ricardo, 
Director of Nursing Services,’ who will be 
pleased to see you. 

‘(BAF τ ΑΝ 
LUMIVERSITY 

" REGISTRATION 

LUAURY APARTMENTS 
in North Tel Aviv, under 
construction and according to 
plans. 

For new American company 

Required 

Technically-orientated people 
for plant management 

Tel. 08-262063. 

SWISS-VIEW 
IN ISRAEL 

3% medern, furnished, spacious 
rooms, 4 Swiss exposures, central 
heating, in beautiful Tivon, 5 
minutes from Haifa, 

Please drop card for details, 
P.OB. 153, Tivon. 

‘that the registration of courses for frst year - (new) students for: 
1972/8 will be’ held on the following dates: : 

experience in textiles desirable 

‘but not necessary. 

Must have had previous supervisory experience. 

Apply to EL-AL building, room 802, 

LEFT TO LET (WITHOUT KEY MONEY) . 

IN BIKAR HAMEDINA ᾿ 

20 Renoy Heh Be-Iyar, corner 36 Rehov ‘Weizmann (near Beit Lissin) 

3 to 6-room flats 
Every flat has double conveniences, modern furniture, refrigerator, 
gas, washing machine, air conditioning, internal: and external 
telephone, 

GALIA and ELLL., Investment Compantes in Kikar Hamedina Ltd. 

53 Sderot David Hamelech. Hours: 10 a.m.-12.30 pm, 430-7 p.m 

Fridays, mornings only. Tel. 233334. 

Blacks. Decker 
50 Rehov gens bpd Tel Aviv 

Requires 

YOUNG CLERK 
for Accounting Department 

Monday, October 2 - Aleph — Gimmel* “*” 
Tuesday, October 3 ‘Dalet — Kat 
Wednesday, October 4 Lamed τ Peh 
Thursday, October 5 | Tzadi — Tay 

Friday between 9.30 and 12 noon. 

SHOP ἥξω» “Ἐπ πῶ 

FOR RENT PARTNER WANTED 
REHOV YAFO 

CENTRE OF JERUSALEM 
TEL. 221341, 8.00 a.m.-2 p.m. 

BARUCH παῦσε KAINER Tecanv ee AVY AVIV 

REAL ESTATE 

FLATS: For sale, key money 

und for rental only. 
SHOPS ὁ INVESTMENTS « PLOTS 

1 OFFICES ὁ HOUSES « YILLAS i LLL 
PN 

65 Rebov Ben Yebuda Δ 
“Tel, 255159.» 9 τα.-12 noon π 

ΕΝ ‘students whose. names commence with the above “letters. 

Well-known food products and sweets company ᾿ 

in ceritre ‘of country ἢ 
for impresario and production office about to open in Tel Aviv. 

Preferably experienced and with knowledge of the theatre and 

entertainment world. 

requires: 

~ TOP-CLASS | CONFECTIONER - 
for manufacturing ἴῃ and. “management: ‘of. 

Chocolates and Sweets. Department : 

Appiy P.O.B. 10076, Tel Aviv. 

Discretion assured. 

Serious candidates with know-how ‘and. 
write to P.OB. Ἴ856; Το hd for ‘No. 129, enc 

_ salam vitae, details of previous experi and 

REQUIR ED fee ee "τοὶ : Sake ᾿ te . wt 

PLANT MANAGER 
Qualifications: initiative and business acumen. 

Preference will be given to ePpltcants aged 26-to 40 with engineering 
or industrial background in building and/or construction. 
Languages: Hebrew and English. 
Places of work: Greater Tel Aviv and Jerusalem areas and Ashdod. 
Please apply in writing with curriculum vitae and starting 
required to: P.O.B. 26081, Tel Aviv. 

5 WE NEED A FIRST CLASS — : Ὶ 

= ENGLISH SHORTHAND-TYPIST 5 
1 We are an old established chemical/pharmaceutical company | | 

in Jerusalem, in the process of growth and development and 

a offer a good opportunity to a “girl Friday.” Hebrew an asset. 

LIN-DAB’S PICK OF THE WEEK 

FOR RENT: Fully furnished 3-room 
flat to let for 4 months in the heart 
of Talbieb. Contains all you need 
for comfort and convenience 

7 

FOR SALE: 1. 3-room flat in Ramat 
Danya with unusual view; closets, 
heating, 6th floor, with lft. 1.150,000, 
2. On Rehoy Harlap, 2 rooms, 3nd 

floor, spacious, 0L78,000. 

5 

a Candidates are invited to send their handwritten application | 

ΕΒ ὦ P08. 405, Jerusalem. |_| 

ΕΞ WEIZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE 
required 

fi knowledie of shorthand | LIN-DAE Real Estate and Invest- 

ments, 12 *Rehov Shamai, Ent. Ἀ., 

Jerusalem, Tel. 233578. 
REQUIRED dee = to POs. mil πεὶ Aviv. 

WOMAN OR NURSE. | DYN4INCG, ENERGETIC MSN OB 
WOMAN EEQUIRED TO MANAGE 
RENTAL DEPARTMENT FOR UP 

πε a SECRETARY-TYPIST ane ‘Required. . 4 = he ? Γ : ust ow car and speak English and to help a woman who must stay either in bed or in 5 , wheter Ree 

asset. “contact Fel. EERE ES to work both in Hebrew and English. (a housekeeper is already working on the’ premises): Seen! τὰ - CHIEF ASSISTANT 
ὯΝ ὶ Slee, se ᾿ς 

The position, number 188, is a temporary one. oa _ for Organization and Systems ᾿ “The Sharpener of Cutlery” 
OSKAR WARSCHER 

9 Behov Mendele (corner Ben Yehuda), 
Tel Aviv. Tel, 222719 

Please apply in writing, enclosing curriculum vitae, to Personnel Apply in writing to No. 11, P.O.B. 729, Tel Aviv. ὃ 

Department, Weizmann Institute of Science, P.O.B. 26, Rehovot. With: “senomledge and experience in: enking or financfal 

institution for, senior position in bank with branch network " 

. ‘throughout ἴδε. country.” Ψ 7 

᾿ Detailea handwritten, ‘applications ‘to ‘POR, 36698, Rel Aviv. 

heane. a bast . ar on = : 

ἐπε εν inel achi 
+ a 

Bee oe aus amneor covery (II Exclusive Flats in Netanya 
: ACTORS ὮΝ ANTED Beautiful flats with the most modern improvements, 

parking space, and lovely sea view at 

27 Rehov Rishon Le-Zion, near the beach. 

If you are over 15, a native speaker of English and 

interested in taking part in televised English lessons, 

For further particulars, apply to: 

Sigiowitz Gros. Building Contractors, Ltd. 

please send a brief resumé and recent photograph to 

P.O.B. 16540, Tel Aviv, No. 50,000. 

BRITISH STUDENT 

(20), seeks employmezxt for one 
year in Israel. Please contact 
Keith Jones, Flint & Denbigh 
Hurt, Cefn, St. Asaph, Flint- 
shire, Gt. Britain. 

11 Eehov Ben Yehuda, Netanya, Tel. 0583-28752 ~ WANTED 
~ INVESTORS _ 

τσὶ ᾿ ΠΥ ESTABLISHED: 

Interested in renting on monthly basis 

in Tel Aviv vicinity ; 
Floor of offices, area of 300-400-sq.m. 

For rent: Vetkewagen Double-Cabin 

Excellent condtrion. 12 seats, 
EB 

Apply: 11 Behay Shoshana, FOR ine with telephone and parking space for 6-8 cars. 
«τς Moshe. MASKIT — HAIFA = ad, e/a The offices are wanted from December 1972. . Υ ne 

WANTED δ Ss 2) For offers contact Tel, 03-52428, Tel Ανῖν. " a ΤΣ τ 4. Ἰ EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION. ᾿ 

TO LET FOR MONTHLY RENT HEAD SALESWOMAN 
1 ἴὰ 2 yaors 3-room unfurnished 

. carne Untversicy at for fashion department. . + 

πα ane or ΣΝ YOUNG WOMAN AU rbuge shure, nike kin; 5 i pe ese ig i At West 58 pia Coverite @ Knowledge of a foreign language 

Ali applications wiil be treated In striet confidence! 
Apply: MASKIT-HAIFA 

6 Rehov Nordau, Haifa, Tel. 666775. 

or Tel. 03-49735 from 7-16 p.m. 
except Friday evenings. a apie ἘΠΕ rede ga i 

niversity Wate, speaks Emnglish, Spanish, Hu 
working knowledge of Hebrew, five years’ ange ΕΝ 
secretarial work with top executives. 

Please contact: K. Wolf, 16/6 Rehoy Mahal, 
Ramat Hatayasim, Tel Aviv. 

FOR RENT 

in HERZLIYA PITUAB 
A SPARKLING NEW VILLA 

4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms 

Immediate occupancy. 

Call: ALON Keal Estate 

4 Rehov Hamosdot, Herzliya B 

‘Tel, 930453 

VOCATIONAL HIGH-SCHOOL “AMAL” ‘Aa’, RAMEA 

requires a qualified 

ENGLISH TEACHER tu mca» 
Please contact Va’ad Hapoel, 93 Rehov Arlozorov, Tel Aviv, 

room 241. Tels. 261111 (extension 357) and '777228. 

4-ROOM FLAT TO LET | 
in exclusive area of Tel Aviv . 

Elevator, private parking, waderfloor heating, 
Pre on mie Ee G8 pa ma a 

Yel 055-31008, all day. By ἃ 

THE ISRAEL ARMAMENT DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY _ 
AND ISRAEL'S INSTITUTES OF ELECTRICAL 

AND ONICS ENGINEERS 
‘Invite you to a symposium on’ CITY EXPRESS LID. 

43 Eehov Littenblum, corner Allenby . ' ‘ a PHASE) 22 LOUNGE & ΠΤΙ ς τὐπλιλξμος ἣ Β ὡ on ctober 3, 1972 at Beit Harofe, Tel avi A * Moving x Transport * duty free Lectures will be given by exports from Jsracl and abroad. . i : 
eat a pene Maxwellco The British Furniture Centre For details and registration please apply to: ; 

ame m9 88 Rehoy {bn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 \ “DAPHNA ENASSIM, 15 Aderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv, Tel στρά." 



ving ---- including 
Kite for citrus — is πὶ 

to protect its groves from 
τὰ invaders,” auch as the 

- ranean fly and pests which Ἶ 1 Ν 
‘scales,’ ἀξ demands extreme ‘Arieh ‘Dulzi ; 

Agency Executive, stated yesterday. %, “non-citrus coun- ᾿ 
growing He added that “It would not be 

Mr. Dulzin told The Post that Mr. 
Victor Carter, a member. οἵ. the 
Agency’s Board of Governors, of the 
Jewish Agency, had been asked by 
the Agency to draw up guidelines 
for the sale of Rasaco, He was ex. 
pected to submit his recommenda- 
tions early next month 

“We will then probably announce 
the sale of Rassco,” Mr. Dulzin said, 

y “and wilt allow two to three months 
for the varlous firms to submit their 
proposals,” as 

By ERIC BRODIN 
GENEVA (FW) — When the lead- 

nditions of the 
a whole: two 

divided states with dif- 
erent systems 
them. After 

to Germany, one 
many economic 

erences between the 

gate 

wT OREIGN TRADE BANK LID. - F.LBL HOLDING COMPANY LTD. 

30 Sderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv. | 

“ otice to Holders of Registered and Bearer 

rdinary Shares of IL10.- each, of the Foreign 

sade Bank Limited. 

Re: Shares of The Foreign Trade Bank Lid. (hereinafter 
“the old bank”) to be merged with The First Inter- 
national Bank of Israel Ltd. . 

“ollowing 45 the text of Section 2 of the Order issued by the District 
eof ἢ Aviv-Yafo on July 18, 1972: a : 

the abares 
to bearer held by Bim — with F.LBI Holding 

. elo The Secretary of the Foreign Trade Bank Lid, 
hychtid, Tel Aviv, as from today, at the usual office hours. 

inning October 1, 1972, F.LB.I. Holding Company Lid. shall issue 
cen depositor as aforesaid, shares end Capital Notes according to he 
: Order. 5 

Yours faithfully, ᾿ 

ὉΒΕΙΟΝ TRADE BANK UTD. F-LE.L HOLDING COMPANY LTD. 

; NOTICE TO APPLICANTS FOR TAXI LICENCES 

Ἐν spptteation 

vie 
he 9 t ig a Meensed text driver who hex actually been driving 

ia toast 8 irs to the date Of Heats inadaing 
mee ἘΠ parton’ taal ig bes been his main 

ae of occupation. : 

years. ξ 

ith tax! licences who have been 
walls δα to receive ἃ licence, and 
7») and (Ὁ) above. 

cw immigrants with 
ting, whe falfil 

lniiry of tnumigesnt Absorption 

va of applications 

cations for taxi licences xonet be submitted on 
rable rom September 1972, at the ‘Read 

in Jerusal 

Jieant raust fi) cut hie syplicetion form 
weibleted form vefore ἃ lawyer, hidge or court 

invalids can apply through the Refebiitation 
try. New bmmigrania eax appiy through 

in ‘one copy end | 

Dept. of tha Defence 
the Absorption Ministry. 

ations whieh reach the Contruller of 
εἶθ or which are not 
“> considered. 

» 15, 1975. 

East Germany announced this is 
οἶδα nationalization of the re-, 

‘the 

3 Jerusalem 

shops say 

' taxes are 

By AAEON SITINER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter’ 

Does the tax collector discrimi- 
nate against the Capital's retailers? 
The Jerusalem Merchants Asso- 

slation says yes. Citing a survey 
Just released by the Central Bureau 
of Statistics, the organization yes- 
terday rushed a letter off to the 
Treasury, requesting Immediate re- 
he from what it τἰλμας is the “un- 
‘air burden being borne Jeru- 
salem businessmen.” a 

Association secretary Avraham 
Birnbaum told me yesterday that 
the income tax department's: profit 
calculations for retailers do not 
take note of the disadvantageous 
position. of the typical Jerusalem 
shopkeeper. 

“A look at the latest figures (see 
‘box ‘below) shows exactly what we 
mean,” said Mr. Birnbaum. “While 

n in Tel Aviv and Haifa the ratio of 
Sales volume exceeds the ratio of 
Shops, the opposite is true in the 
Capital” 

Asked why this was so, Mr, 
Birnbaum offered the following 
view: “Tel Aviv is the commercial 
centre of the whole Dan region 
Haifa, too, has a relatively rich 
economic hinterland — the Krayot, 
for example, and other suburbs. But 
Jerusalem has no such hinterland 
to speak of. Yet, the tax author- 
ities, estimating profits on a nat- 
jonal scale, ask forthe same amount 
in taxes from Jerusalem’s retailers, 
despite the much lower volume of 
trade. " ἢ : 

_ According to Mr. Birnbaum, thelr 
profit margin is cut even more be- 
cause they must pay higher trans- 
‘port costs when they order mer- 
Chandise, since most of it comes 
from the Dan region. 

NUMBER OF SHOPS AND 
SALES VOLUME, BY CFTIES 
Pet. of total Pet. of total 
retail shops sales yolmme 

in the country countrywide 

TEL AVIV-YAFO 
1968/69 — 25 1968/69 — 32 
1969/70 — 25 1969/70 — 33 
1970/71 — 24 1970/71 — 31 

HAIFA ᾿ 
1988/69 — 10 1968/69 —12 
1969/70 — 10 1969/70 — 13 
1970/T1— 9 1970/71 —11 

JERUSALEM 
1968/69 — 12 1968/69— 8 
1969/70 — 10 1969/70 — 8 
1970/71—- 12 1970/71 — 9 

Federal Republic of Germany (West 
Germany) and the German Demo- 
cratic Republic (Hast Germany). It 

interesting to take a closer look 
the operation of capitalism in 
Federal Republic compared with 

the Communist οι of the GDR. 
' The Federal Tien ue the tee 
the lation ω) States [60 pollen to 7 maitiion), 
with a Jower average age since 
hetf of those who fled there were 
under 25. In the GDR 22 per cent 
of the population is over 65 and 
more pensioners work — possibly 
because their pensions are only one- 
third the size of pensions in the 
Federal Republic. The GDR also has 
a higher number of working wo- 
men — 50.9 per cent compared to 
444 per cent in the Federal Ke- 
public. 
Wor are the 

Germanys equal In 1967, the Fe- 
deral Republic's GNP was $1048 
Dillion (compared with GDR's $22.3 
billion) and by 1069 it had in- 
creased to $1617 Diilion. On a per 
capita basis for the 1967 figure it 
amounted to $1,750 in West Ger- 

incomes of the two 

many and $1,300 in the GDR. Tals pay 
trend is aiso reflected in private 
incomes and wages. Personal in- 
comes have increased much more 
quickly in the Federal Republic than 
in the GDR, and whereas the gross 
income of employed in the 
GDR was only slightly under that 
of the Federal Republic in 1960, by 
1970 it was one-third fess. At pre- 
sent the private per capita wealth 
in the Federal Republic is more 
than twice that of the GDR. 
One of the few items that re- 

mains more expensive in the Fe- 
deral Republic than in the GDR 

A man in the GDR can ex- 
pay only 3.9 per cent of 

his salary in rent, against 125 per 
cent in the Federal Republic. This 
ig fairly common in socialist coun- 

8 

available. The average size of liv- 
ing space per capita in the GDR 
is 19 square metres, compared with 

houses in the GDR tend 
2maller and much older. 

The incentive and motivation 

prt 
ed with 

ΠΕ 
πέρας the 
was four-fifths 

(a 
6 industrial sector the same 
in productivity can be seen. 
a work-force which is 94 

cent that of the Federal Re- 
public, the GDR has only 25 per cent 
of the industrial production, (1860- 
1968), and the increases in indus- 

᾿ 
Hi 
H a ἕξ 

-About 20 British com will 

Sharef says 
rental housing 
doesn’t pay 

TEL AVIV, — Housing Minister 
Ze’ev Sharef said yesterday that 
rental housing in this country was 
not an economically sound proposi- 
tion. 

‘Speaking at a question-and-ans- 
wer session at the Holon Labour 
Party branch, the Minister said that 
even if flats could be built at a cost 
of IL40,000 each — through Govern- 
ment and Municipality subsidies — 
the tenant would still have to pay 
a monthly rent of from 11300-1350 
a month For this Mr. Shareff point- 
ed out, he could finance a flat 
through one of the housing savings 
schemes. 

Today, 157,000 out of the coun- 
try’s 670,000 families live in state- 
owned rental housing (Amidar and 
others), the Minister said. Of these, 
365,000 paid no rent at all, an addi- 
tonal 85,000 paid partial rentals, and 
45,000 bereaved parents, invalids and 
large families enjoyed similar re- 
ductions in rent. 

Mr. Sharef stressed that the Gov- 
ernment could not subsidize the 

‘ pbuilding of rental housing and at 
the same time help tenants pay the 
rent. 

The Minister denied charges that 
the State Lands Authority was res- 
ponsible for sky-rocketing land 
prices. Rising costs were primarily 
due to the great demand and the 
excessive profits earned by contrac- 
tors. (Itim) 

Bonn tops East German economy 
remaining 9,000 private companies 
were capable of producing as much 
as £500 of the GDR’s so-called 
“crafts-cooperatives.” In 1968 it 
was estimated that the. GDR..was 
about three years behind the Fe- 
deral Republic in industrial capital 
intensity and seven-and-a-half years 
in terms of labour productivity. 

These comparative statistics not- 
withstanding, it would definitely be 
an error to regard the GDR as an 
economic weakling. ft is not. The 
GDR 15 now the ninth largest in- 
dustrial power in the world, the 
fourth in Europe. Its industrial out- 
put during the five-year period 1966- 
70 increased by 37 per cent; its 
foreign trade by 60 per cent: its 
national Income by 29 per cent 
(with an average annual gain of 
5.2 per cent). 
The GDR is the most effective 

and the wealthiest of the Communist 
economies. The ‘traditional German 
penchant for thrift and hard work 
Js paying off, even under the eco- 
nomic state controls of the cen- 
traBzed Communist economic sys- 

panies participate in “Expo Medical” to 
be held in Tel Aviv from October 9-18, including the leading British 

Transport 
improvements 

for Eilat 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

EILAT, — A relocated airfield, a 
bypass sround Eilat for the Beer- 
sheba-Ophira highway, and 
tions for Hilat’s first traffic light 
were among the items discussed 
here yesterday between Deputy 
Transport Minister Gad ‘Yaacobi 
and members of the Hilat Munictpat 
Council. 

Mr. Yaacobi earlier in the day 
visited the present airport, which 
is slated to be moved northwards 
im the near future, the port, and 
travelled on the suggested route for 
the planned bypass, which will keep 
future heavy south Sinai traffic off 
the present narrow road. 

At the meeting, he said 11,112,500 
will be allocated for road safety in 
Eilat this year, including signposts 
and the ground work for the traffic 
light, which will be installed later. 
Other points agreed on at the 
Meeting: 
@ Eflat's taxis will be equipped 

with meters in the next few 
months. 
The Transport Ministry will 
discuss with Hgged the need 

for making bus service in town 
more frequent and for changing the 
routes, ° 
@ Egged buses going from Beer- 

sheba to Hilat will not be 
allowed to leave with more than 10 
standees. Another bus will have to 
be laid on if the number gues above 
10. 
@ Construction of the new Eilat 

airfield, one and 2 half km. to 
the north of the present site, should 
begin next year. 
@ Vehicle licensing teams will 

visit Hilat for three to four 
days each month to deal with the 
growing number of vehicles, 
@ The Ministry will make a study 

of the route for the proposed 
EWat bypass, and will allow -space- 
for the long-planned Eilat railway 

PAGE ELEVEN 

Impasse in talks to’ 
break port strike 

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter - 

HAIFA. — The port strike settled 
into deadiock yesterday as Labour 
Council Secretary EWezer Molk fail- 
ed to get the dockers back to work. 
The men relented only in loading 
citrus frwt exports and handling 
defence cargoes, 

If no higher-level intervention will 
be forthcoming from Government or 
Histadrut levels, the strike may drag 
on “until commonsense and a feel- 
ing of responsibility will get the up- 
per hand of the workers" as Mr. 
Molk put it after failure of his three- 
hour effort yesterday. 

The strike of customs agents, who 
are protesting against a third strike 
— the go-slow by the customs offi- 
cials — also continued, so that vir- 
tually no goods left the port. The 
secretary of the Chamber of Com- 
merce, Arich Mehulal, told The Post 
that he had already received anxious 
calls from some plants that urgently 
need raw materials to continue pro- 
duction, as well as from exporters 
who want to meet their delivery 
dates. He estimated that the strikes 
are costing IL2m. a day. 
However, the Dagon silo company, 

which unloads shipments 
that constitute nearly half the im- 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

ports through Haifa port, continued 
work at full speed yesterday. The 
company, which has not had a strike 
since it started operating 19 years 
ago, was slightly slowed down only 
by the truckers’ strike earlier in the 
week. The customs strike has also 
not affected the silo operation. 
At seven, the secretariat of the 

port workers met Mr. Moik, but they 
would not budge from their demand 
to rescind changes in the work organ- 
ization to which they object. They 
demanded that the status quo ante 
be restored at least until next Thurs- 
day when a full scale review of the 
port situation is to he held in the 
Labour Council, with the participa- 
tion of the Transport Minister and 
the Director of the Ports Authority. 

Meanwhile, the Ashdod dockers' 
committee reiterated their under- 
taking not to handle any ship di- 
verted from Haifa. 

Yesterday there were 21 freighters 
in Haifa, six of them waiting in the 
bay. But as the ships’ agents are 
no longer bringing any freighters to 
Haifa the Ashdod boycott will be 
effective only for these ships. 

In Ashdod harbour the operators 
of container handling equipment 
went on strike over a norm dispute, 
holding up three containers awaiting 
loading. 

Profit-taking up 
TEL AVIV. ~— As some observers 
predicted, profit-taking accelerated 
in yesterday's opening and first 
round of variables. Yet the market 
firmed towards the close with 
many shares efther establishing new 
highs or recovering ἃ good part of 
the decline. Turnover was ILd¢.5m. 
worth of shares of which IL.2.4m. 
have been traded in the variables. 
While the profit-taking was foreseen 
because of the weakness in the 
land and land development section 
on Wednesday, this section rose 
yesterday soon after the opening. 

Azorim gained five points on bal- 
ance, after losing one point at the 
opening, and closed at 200 with 
81,500 shares traded. Africa and 
TLDC opened unchanged. and gained 
one and four points respectively 
later on. Isras lost one point on 
36,500 . shares. 

Bank shares, which have ‘been 
very firm during the week, took 
the brunt of the declines. Otzar 
Letaasia lost 12 to 444 (20,000), 
Union Bank six to 285 (14,000), 
Discount 10 to 485 (3,500) and Poa- 
jim Bearer one to 287 (40,200). 
Carmel gained six to 191 after 
opening “buyers only" with 9,000 
shares changing hands. Bank Leunl 
however remained unchanged with 
a record volume of 141,000 shares 
or 20 per cent of the day's volume 
expressed in money worth. 

Clal Industries had an erratic 
day:-opened down five, dropped £15 
more to 203 but closed finally at 

dropped 21 after the previous steep 
rise, Dubek gave up S‘on a relative- 
ly big volume of 32,200 shares, So- 
lel Boneh rose a point, Moller rose 
11 on practically no volume (2,600 
shares), Phoenicia moved suddenly 
to 180 from 118 (101,000) and She- 
men rose to 126 on 66,000 shares, 
after not being traded for two days. 
Ta'al made also a recovery of 13 
points at 849 (23,700), 

Preferred shares were in sudden 
demand, Housing Mortgage 7 per 
cent rose 6 points to 156 (53,200) 
and Koor rose 4 to 174 (11,100). 

Dollar bonds have been irregular 
and Natad fell a point to 14.264 
{55,200), but the cost of living bonds 
came to life and rose along the 
line. It must be kept in mind that 
the cost-of-living index, on which 
all the calculations of these bonds 
are Ddased, is stil below that of 
May 1972 which was 133.7 against 
the August figure of 133.3. This 
means that owners of these bonds 
did not make more than %% of the 
5 per cent net yield. Nevertheless 
the bonds moved up about 3 per 
cent during this perlod, in expecta- 
tion of the future rise of the index. 
Yesterday's turnover was above 
IL5m. worth of bonds. 

The general index of share prices 
fell by 0.08 per cent to stand at 
277.98. 

UNION Ser ἰκέδει, LTD. 

which Mr, Ya'acobi sald he “believes 208, down 412 on balance (42,900). DEBENTURES 

will eventually be built.” Industrials were irregular, Ata LINBED 70 THE 

RpiccnsGop & Fis ieee 
. 4 . “ Je He 

First ΕἸ Al hotel to open in Eilat εἰπε © 5.8 48:8 
INDEX 

LOD AIRPORT. — The first of ἘΠῚ in the spring of ie: ate other Balla i, Zndex 0a ΡΩΝ OR 

Al's five large hotels, being built a BE BOD vonted, Neill be ob Bighon ieee; Series at bain ΗΣῚ 
by its subsidiary firm Tashat, will cucted in Tel Aviv — one on SHABES serps 

be completed in Eilat in time for Rehov Hayarkon, the other in the pectric Corp. = er @ 

Israel's 25th Anniversary celebra- Manshiya quarter — in Jerusalem, ganKING INSUR. & 

tions, it was announced yesterday. and in Neahariya The total invest- ὃ ΕΟ τ ΚΑΒ 

The hotel will ed soon, mento the hotels will be jority ΡῈ, Beak Taing 5 

70m. Bankho 
and 156 expected to begin op Sonat Ἶ : 

daily New York stock ΠῚ t Bank — A (The y WALL STREET Biscou me A . 
market comment was not received 
yesterday.) Closing Thursday, Sept. 21, 1972 

tem. But ,although the take-home Allis Chal 

GDR is the highest in the Com- 
munist world, out of a pay-envelope 
of $142 for a month’s work he might 
have to pay as much as $20 for a 
nylon shirt — if one can be found. 
Many goods considered necessities 

in. the Federal Republic are regard- 
ed as luxuries in the GDR. Per 
106 households there are almost 
twice as many refrigerators in the 

of the German workers in the Alcoe 

Anap 

Federal Republic as in the GDR ΔῈ Rich 
(84 to 48) and although there are 
47 cars per 100 Federal Republic 
households, in the GDR there are Bendix 
only 14. There also appears to be 
& great difference in the quality of 
goods produced. Investigations in the Bois 
GDR in December, 1969 showed that 
17 per cent of all'television sets had 
to be returned because of poor Brunswek 
quality, a quarter of the colour 
television sets ‘sold proved to be 
defective, as did one in two of 
every washing-machine sold. 
Remembering that, the two Ger- 

manys have the same German peo- 
ple, and — in the main — hasically 
the same economic potential ,the 
obvious difference In the economies 
of the states can only be the re- Gbrysi 
sults of the two different economic 
systems. In the struggle ‘between the Cole Pal 
economic systems of capitalism and G33 
Communism, Germany appears to 
be an excellent example and de- 
monstration of which is the more 
successful. 

Hotels to charge 

7% more in °73 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A seven per cent rise in rates 
has been authorized for one- to 
four-star hotels as from March 1 
next year. The new rates concern 
establishments approved for tour- 
ists. According to an agreement ὃ 6- 
tween the Tourist Ministry and the 
Hotels Association, they will be 
effective until February 28, 1974 

Hotels within this range which 
at present charge less than ap- 
proved rates may inerease their 
prices above seven per cent. 

The top-grade, five-star hotels are 
authorized to increase thelr xates 
by 10 per cent in the same period. 
The Tourlst Ministry's spokes- 

man yesterday noted that the hotel 
Duginess is the only branch of the 
national economy which fixes prices 
for 18 month ahead, with prices 
remaining stable for an entire year. 
ἘΠῚ stressed that this was of par- 
ticular importance for iravel agents: 
and other urist institutions abroad. 
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No place for Jewish defence here 
"THE Jewish Defence League 

arose in and for the galut. 
Tts origins were in the violence 
of New York City, the harags- 
ment of Jews in some of their 
neighbourhoods, and the inability 
of the law enforcement agencies 
to offer adequate protection. 

But soon the League set its 
sights on dJarger galut isaues, 
Specifically the sense of many 
New York Jews that the major 
Jewish organizations were not 

confronting the concrete prob- 
lems which troubled them. 

‘To dramatize its difference 
from the established organiza- 
tions and its ideology of mili- 
tance, the League then launched 
its attacks on Soviet diplomats. 

Direct action, violence, the 
ethos of a garrisoned galut — 
these were guidelines which 
the League and its leader offered 
to the Jews of America. But 
Meir Kahane also went e step 
further. He advocated mass aliya 
and to emphasize this, he pre- 
dicted an American holocaust 

Tt was perhaps too much to 
expect that his own aliva would 
mean severance from galut- 
oriented organization which he 
founded. But it ‘was not too 
Buch τ βαρεσ ἢ πὲ he would 
refrain from ig to apply in 
the Jewish State the principles 
and habits of mind which the 
League lives by abroad. 

Here the League, neither in 
fact nor theory. expresses the 
will of an endangered Jewish 
minority. Here there are no ob- 
stacles for specifically Jewish 
needs to gain expression through 
the legitimate political institn- 
tions. Here in the Jewish State 
there can be no ropm for a Jew- 
ish underground. 

And since the State exists 
the management. of violence, like 
the management of all other as- 
pects of the social order, is 
placed in the hands of the cou- 
stituted authority, constituted by 
democratic procedure. 

The Defence League's attempt 
therefore to take into its own 
hands Isreel’s relations with the 
Arabs of Hebron, like its at- 
tempt to ship arms and direct 
from Israel a private war 
against the terrorists represents 
nothing less than an attempt 
to subvert constituted authority. | 

There are sufficient examples 
in our times for all states, and 
especially the Jewish State, to 
understand the dangers inhe- 
rent in organizations that preach 
violence and seek to gain their 
ends outside the legitimate chan- 
nels of political life. 

That Mr. Kahane has not 
been able to understand this and 
redirect his galut sights, once 
baving come here, is his private 
problem. But the incipient danger 
e represents must be eliminated 

root and branch. The State and 
its judicial institutions will have 
to deal with that. 

But they must also have the 
support of those, like the press, 
who in the name of free speech 
and democracy often faH into 
the trap of giving currency to 
democracy’s foes. In this case, as 
a start it would be well for the 
Jerusalem Journalists’ Associa- 
tion to rescind its decision to 
rent a hall in Beit Agron to the 
League for a “public trial” of 
Sheikh Ja'abari, the Mayor of 
Hebron. 

For that House, like the pro- 
fession which it gerves, exists to 
support not subvert the de- 
mocratic process and Zionist 
ideals, without which there would 
‘be no such House. 

FOREIGN PRESS 

Vatican weekly hits Israel 
The Vatican weekly “Osservatore 

Della Domenica” criticized Israel for 
its “attack on Palestinian refugee 
camps” and said it only made mat- 
ters worse. 
Ax article by the chief Vatican 

Press spokesman, Professor Federi- 
co Alessandrini, said of the attack: 
“Another bloody link has been add- 
ed to the already long chain of vio- 
lence which grips the Middle Fast 
for already so many yeare. 

“Does terror eliminate terrorism 
or, rather, is it destined to feed 
it?" it asked. 

As things stood at present nothing 
could eliminate the “war without 
frontiers" the Palestin‘ans were wag. 
ing against “everybody and every- 
thing,” the magazine said. 
But even if the refugee camps 

were done away with, the hate of 
the Palestinians, who had _ lost 
everything, would continue to fester 
for “who knows how much longer,” 
it added. 

Cairo's Al Ahram writes: ‘Those 
who invented the use of explosive 
Parcels should have reaHzed that 
these very parcels would boome- 
rang and hit them one day." Israel 
Ploneered the device and sent them 
to German scientists working in 
Egypt, the paper said. It urged the 
U.N. General Assembly to ‘honestly 
and sincerely define the real ter- 
rorists.” 
Noting that Foreign Minister 

Abba Eban warned Wednesday that 
those who shed the blood ‘of the 
innocent will be punished, Al Abram 
said: “Those whose tanks trample 
8 car loaded with innocent children 

Beirut newspapers have carried a 
photo of a car said to contain a 
family of seven which had been 
crushed by an Israeli tank during 
last weekend's military operation in 
Lebanon. 

The independent Paris newspaper 
eae oie yesterday the’ forced 

lve Libyan transpo: 
planes in Sudan yesterday means 
that the fighting in Uganda now 
concerns all member countries of 
the Organization of African Unity 
(O.A.U,), Le Monde said: “The dif- 
ferences between General Idi Amin 
and the opponents of his regime no 
longer concern only the authorities 
in Kampala and those in Dar-as-Sa- 
laam, which have been giving un- 
reserved support ‘to former Presi- 
dent Milton Obote....” 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Terrorists hold key 
to Mid-East 

ΟΟΝΤΗΛΕΥ < ton the, wishes ὋΣ, mosts.or. the 
parties involved, the Middle Bast conflict 

mow appears on the verge of a serious new 
flare-up. 

The terrorist movement, in eclipse siuce 
King Hussein cracked down on it 
ago this month, has once again emerged a3 8 
major factor in the Middle Hast conflict. Since 
its creation in 1965 the movement has 
adopted the policy of stirring tension between 
Israel and the Arab states, hoping 
an armed conflict with the declared aim of 
bringing about changes in the political striic- 
ture in the entire area. 

The Arab states are aware of Israel's cur- 
rent military power, and know that 
would not be to their advantage, Egypt, espe- 

considers 8. military adventure pre- 
Mature at present. At times the Arab states 
held that the terrorists were useful for keep- 
ing the region tense while they themselves 
developed their conventional military power. 
But now they seem to find themselves power- 
less to slow down the accelerating cycle of 
terrorist attacks and Israeli retaliation. 

It appears that it is the very inability of 
the Arab states to make war or peace which 
Makes them incapable of controlling the ter- 

cially, 

Readers’ letters 

‘No’ to Lyova 
To the Zditor of The Jerusalem Post 

‘Sir, — The sacrifice of Jewish 
youth in three wars, and civilian 
losses by Arab terrorist action at 
home and abroad, have not con- 
vinced Mr. Lyova Eliav that it is a 
categorical imperative for Israel to up 
have secure and defensible borders 
to protect our settlements and ur- 
ban centres. 

I understand that this  self- 
Styled super-dove, Mr. Lyova Ellav, 
is ambitious for cabinet rank. It 
will be a sad day for Israel if this 
man, with his supporters in high 
places, should be able to influence 
Government policy In this defeatist 
way. 

‘Mr. Eliav should understand that 
all he Js doing and writing is un- 
dermining the morale of the na- 
tion, his influence on labour youth 
should not be underrated and his 
tenets combated. 

JOSEPH DANOVITCH 
Bat Yam, September 12, 

AMIN AND HITLER 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — It is now time to stop 
Uganda’s Idi Amin before his words 
are put into actions. After what 
has happened in Munich and in 
light of Amin’s most recent state- 
ment, Israel must consider him and 
Uganda in the same light as the 
Arab countries that harbour ter- 
rorists and call for Israel's destruc- 
tion. : 

Amin has:already proved to those 
of us in the sane world that his 
thoughts are those of a lunatic. 
The Jews will not stand for an- 
other Hitler and Amin and his 
supporters must not continue on 
this road. : 

BLLEN B. SOKOLOFPF 
Jerusalem, September 13. 

Security services’ efficiency 
Ha'aretz (mon-party) states that 

the opinion expressed by the French 
weekly ‘Nouvel Observateur” con- 

Israel's security services re- 
fiects a feeling prevalent also in 
Ysrael — namely, that the services 
thave lost some of their touch and 
daring. “The present enemy," says 
the paper, “acts in accordance with 
the most up-to-date underground 
rules, and is aided by the Arab gov- 
emments.” The paper calls for 
switching over to initiated warfare 

Davar (Histadrut) dealing with 
the Knesset debate on the investiga- 
tion into the Munich murders, finds 
mo fault with the composition of the 
committee appbinted by the Prime 
Minister and declares that the op- 
position's sole ain! was to embarrass 
the Government. 

Haitzofe (National Religious) be- 
Weves that the commission 
ed is preferable to a parliamentary 
commission, “which would have 
complicated procedure.” At the same 

two years 

to provoke 

ment. 

ἃ war now 

By MARK SEGAL 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter. 

XMON Peres, Minister of Trans- ἢ 
port and Communications, has ; 

come out very strongly in an Inter- 
view with The Jerusalem Post 

the campaign of Mr. Arye ; 

(Lyova) Elilav MLK. that Israel set 
8 Palestine Arab entity. He is 

the first top-ranking Labour Party 
leader to take public issue with Mr. 
Eliav's deviation from the party 
platform. 

Mr. Peres said he was in favour 
of updating the Labour party plat- 
form, declaring: “I am aware of 
disagreements. At the time many 
people objected ‘to it, but there wag 
& vote and the majorfty prevailed. 
The platform contained ‘two distinct 
sections — guidelines for party 
policy towards ‘the territortes and 
the actual content of that policy, 
in other words the future map and 
the nature of our relations in the 
interim period. I see no need for 
changes in the first — which spoke 
of the River Jordan as our security 
porder, 8, land link to Sharm-e- 
Sheikh which will remain under Is- 
real control as will Gaza and the 
Golan Heights.” 

IMPRESSIVE CHANGES 
The Minister noted that several 

impresaive changes have occurred 
in the territories in the past five 
years. Firstly, the local. residents, 
especially the refugees, have become 

y mupported Secondly, ἃ structural supp 1&8 
change hes taken place in the Arab 
community, with the trend from a 
feudal to a modern society, from a 
purely agricultural economy te in- 
dustry, Thirdly, the freedom of move- 
ment across the bridges into Jordan 
as well as across the “ line” 
into Israel has demonstrated that 
the present lines do not prevent 
the evolution of a new kind of 
mutual relationship, In addition, the 
Arab society in the tterritorles 15 
becoming consumer-geared — one 
now gees a demand for TV, radios, 
cars and an upsurge in building ac- 
tivity. Mr, Peres therefore believes 
that the residents of ‘the territories 
have to help to become a producing 
society, meaning that an economic 
infrastructure has to be developed 
in keeping with economic logte and 
not because of political decisions. 

The Minister did not believe that 
any far-reaching decisions would be 
called for in the next four years. 
“It is not because of disagreements 
between Jews bat because of trends 
emerging in the Arab world. They 
say Sedat has liberated himself 
from the Soviets. But they for- 
get that instead he tied himself to 
Gaddafi and the Fatah.” 

rorists. It is further that very inability which 
‘invites Israeli actlong like those of the past 
two weekends, and it is this retallation whi 
raises tepafon in the Arab world. . 

The recent events have pushed the two-year-. - 
old prospects of a Middle East settlement into 
the background. Within the Arab states the 
terrorist movement is busy consolidating its 
resistance to such a settlement, while in 
Israel a political settlement is not an. issue at 
present, since the situation calls for an imme- ~ 
fiate confrontation with the terrorist 

SYRIA, EGYPT, JORDAN 
A political solution is also irrelevant as far 

as the Arab states are concerned, Syria, 
sides with the terrorist aspiration of liquidat- 
ing the state structure of Israel, has long re- 
jected a settlement. Hgypt as well has recently 
atiopted the terrorist line rather openly. This 
appears to rule out a possiple interim agree- 
ment for reopeniag the Suez Canal. © . 
The only kope of ἃ polttical settlement 

seems to He with Jordan whose requirements 
for a settlement, however, remains far from 
what Israel is prepared to allow. Thus in the 

PERES ATTACKS ELIAV’S | 
‘PALESTINE ENTITY’ IDEA | 

addition the new facts which are belng 

created vis-a-vis the Israel-Jordan are 

rather.to the disadvantage of King Hussein. | ' 

Two alternatives now present themselves to 

Hussein: either face an increase in the current 

Arab challenge to his throne, or join the Arab 

he 
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inevitabillty of a com 
captured by Israel in the Six Day War. The 
same applies to Israci which will eventually 
have to stretch-a ‘hand toward 
a stable future for the Palestinian . refugees in 

ἡ Arab world — he did not believe 
that their attitudes towards Israel 
was a function of Israel's policies,” 
“as if they will change, if we give |. 

.in to them on various points. Even 
H we make the most far-reaching | 
concessions, will Gaddafl become 
more moderate? Will 

S if they persist in escalating their 
methods, then they will be. casualties 
of: counter-escalation. On that -point { . 

i euch a request. We sre confronted 
by an entirely different state of into 
affairs. The Palestinians, contrary for ame- 
to Lyova’s description, do not seck Mr. 'Pe- i Ἢ rib Bai. Fete 
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AVIV 
rity and in some a smail Jewish work that way. Poor people do not |’ 
minority. Is it so terrtble that’ in lke to move. They have firat of | 
the: Jewish State ἈΠΟ be taken out of their. rty, | | 

rather than'place of residence. - 

“Mr. Peres reported that the fund 
‘has so far mobilized between IL6m. [ἢ 
and FL8&m. from private donors, “It 
can ‘do little by ΠΡ, It serves 85 
a catalyst in various flelds.— such {1 
as vocational training, improving |- 
conditions in the camps, establiake 
‘Ing medical institutions, creating 

. Jobs, forming industrial zones and | 
580 -forth.”.As to mo inter- |. 
national money, Mr. Peres waid it 
-was difficult to get to such. re- 
sources under the present unclear 
political ‘sftuation, But he drew’ en- |: 
‘couragement from the changes 

* already made, and the fact that Is: 
vael /had not.decided to wait ‘for | 
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an individual level, different on 
national level.” ᾿ 
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Hon in coming years. “The day 15. sar reaching - ᾿ 
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F ANYTHING ΟἿ 
sorption, but he recalls how the 

to know -- 

“moi an extreme organization- 
al framework which would not be 
pound by the histonic imitations of 
various authorities and bodies.” 

Must not talk about the shedding 
of innocent blood. Those who na- 
palm and rocket refugee camps have 
no right to raise their voices.” 
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time, the paper voices reservations 
concerning the actual composition of 
the commiasion, saying it would 
have been preferable “to appomt 
people who were totally indepen- 
dent.” 

ΑἹ Hamishmar (Mapam) writes: 
“The burning issue now is not the 
type of commission to probe the 
Munich tragedy, but the method to 
be employed in the campaign 
against Arab terrorism. New modes 
of action against the terrorism’ must. 
be devised, but without sinking to 
the level of the criminal methods of 
our enemies.” 

in the best locations 
᾿ of North Tel Aviv _ 

PARTY CONVENTION 
As to Mr. Eliav’s demand for a 

Palestinian state plus other mini- 
malist proposals, Mr. Peres said ra- 
ther sharply: “I think that Jnstead 
of trying to win a Cabinet seat 
on the strength of his ‘book, he 
should instead go to the Party Con- 
vention and’ see whether he has a 
majority backing him. I permit my- 
self the liberty of saying that the 
majority that voted for the “oral 
doctrine” at the 1969 Convention has 
grown in the meantime. 

“I discern a namber of elements 
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German aliya was badly received in 

Thirdly, contrary to pessimistic 
prognoses on Israel's relations with 
the Arabs, Mr. Peres believes that ae 
the pattern of coexistence that will [ἢ 
develop with the Arabs living in 
the area “between the Mediterranean 
and the River Jordan” will be based 
on an honourable relationship. Ad- 
ding: “I am well aware of what 
has happened in places Vike Belfast, 
but there are other countries where 
different communities coexist ho- |, 
nourably. For this, the prime ele- 

1 ments are common sense snd time.” 

‘As to relations ‘with the Arab 
,jstates and the internal state of the 
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